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Crown rejects SCRD's watershed lease bid
by Jane Seyd
An application by the regional district to take out a lease on the upper
Chapman watershed has been turned
down by the Ministry of Crown
Lands.
But regional directors say the issue
is far from dead, and announced plans
to reapply for the lease at higher levels
in the ministry.
In February, directors decided to
apply for the lease - which would give
the regional district final say on logging
within the watershed - after the Ministry of Forests issued eutblocks over
board objections.

Directors vow to fight Chapman policy in court
The request was turned down recently by officials at Crown Lands, who
cited a policy not to issue leases on
watershed reserves, except for temporary occupation and statutory rights of
way.
But directors say they don't buy lhat
interpretation. "We intend to be taken
seriously," said regional director Jeremy Frith in an interview.
The regional district will be asking
exactly who received their application,

and for detailed reasons for refusing the
lease, said Frith.
If the board continues to be turned
down, it will appeal to the provincial
cabinet and "failing thai we will take it
to court." Last fall, the regional district
took steps to seek an injunction against
both the Forest Service and International Forest Products to stop logging near
Chapman Creek. A truce was temporarily reached out of court.
But basic disagreements on the issue

remain. "Forestry seems to believe it's
perfectly compatible to log under a
watershed reserve," said Frith. But that
position isn't shared by the board.
Currently, the watershed is managed
under a protocol set out between the
Ministry of Forests, the water management branch and Crown Lands - a situation similar in most other provincial
community watersheds.
Only two BC regional districts Vancouver and Victoria - have signifi-

cant control over activity within their
watersheds. The Vancouver regional
district has a 999-year lease on most of
its watershed, first granted in the 1920s,
while the Capital Regional District in
Victoria owns most of its watershed
land privately.
Frith said the local regional district
will be talking to water boards in both
areas about their authority in the watersheds.
Meanwhile, the Sunshine Coast
Regional District isn't alone in wanting
greater control over rural watershed
activities.
turn to page 2

Gang violence,
vandalism slam
District of Sechelt
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Staging a
return
of the
lumbering
giants

by Darah Hansen
four Sechelt businesses. AnothGang-like behavior is being
er business, Cafetino Kid
blamed for a scries threats,
Restaurant, reported a break and
assaults and vandalism recently
enter during lhe same time.
being carried out on the streets
Police report that weapons
of Sechell.
have been involved in the crimiAccording lo police reports,
nal activity and that gang mema small gang of young adulls,
bers have been reported with
ranging in age from approxipipes, chains and al least one
mately 13 to 22, has been linked
handgun - thought to have been
— stolen during a resito several crimes
dential break-in earliwhich have plagued
Tbe gang er in Ihe month.
the district over the
pasl month. The inci- appears to be
Cree said the term
dents have ranged in
"gang" is being used
choosing
its
levels of violence and
to
describe
the
appear lo be sporadic,
offending
group
victims,
said Cst. Colin Crce
of Informagenerally because
of.the Sechelt RCMP
tion RCMP have
detachment.
young
received linking the
members to some
He said the gang
males, at
degree of organized
is thought to be
random'
behavior.
responsible for the
recent reports of beatThough nowhere
ings suffered by students of
near as serious as gang activity
Chatelech high school as Ihey
occurring on lhe Lower Mainleave. School staff have reportland, Crce said by way of dress,
ed a group of young men waitlanguage and demeanor "it
ing at Ihe bottom of the school's
appears this group is trying to
hill and carrying out the
emulate the (lack of) morals
assaults. The gang appears to
held by more traditional gangs."
be choosing ils victims, generalCree said police believe they
ly young males, at random.
have identified many of the
gang's members but have had
Similar assaults have also
little evidence so far to convict
been reported at Trail Bay Mall
anyone.
and at the West Coast Amusements carnival.
He said witnesses to the
Cree said the gang's activiassaults and other crimes have
ties arc also connected to a spree
been threatened and intimidated
of window breaking that
to the point of remaining silent
occurred lasl weekend. During
and have been reluctant to come
the nights of March 26 through
forward and testify in court
28, windows were smashed at
against the gang.

by Stuart Burnside
They're like animals lime
forgot, creatures of prehistoric
proportions that would probably have looked natural grazing with Wooly Mammoths or
Musk Oxen. Each packs
roughly 2,000 pounds of muscle about on tree-trunk legs
and their feel are Ihe size of
milk buckets. The only thing
that seems disproportionately
small compared to the breadth
and girth of Barrie Custance's
two ponderous draught-horses
is Iheir meanness of spirit.
"They're really just gentle
giants." Distance says.
"They're aboul us eusy going
as you can get."
Custance, a former Ministry
of Forests operations manager,
was given the two Belgian
sorrels by his family upon his
recent retirement, and he's
wasted little time gelling the
animals harnessed into action.
"I've been practising wilh
them," Custance says, "getting
used to them. But it's me that's
learning, not them."
Horses are nothing new to
Custance. His is a horse family, both in breeding horses on
their Gibsons property and
riding competitively. Bul these
are Ihe first work horses he's
owned, and he'sfindingnut
about them us he goes. "The
more time I spend with them
the more I realise how well
trained they are," he says.
The horses, Boney and
Tony, have been used in a
variety of situations before
coming lo Gibsons, from harrowing to logging. They've
even "acted" in u number of
movies in Cunada and the US,
including un episode of
McGyver. "ll seems like
they've hud pretty interesting
lives," Custance says.

Failed toxicity test
forces mill closure
by Jane Seyd
Local pulp mill Howe Sound Pulp and Paper was temporarily
forced to shut down Thursday and Friday after failing a routine test
by the Ministry of Environment.
On Tuesday, lhe ministry learned that recent samples of treated
effluent from the company hud not passed a required toxicity test,
said Cory Legebokow, an environmental protection officer.
The cause of the problem al the mill hud not been confirmed hy
Friday afternoon, but both environment officiuls and a consultant
hired by the company were investigating. One possibility is lhat too
much ammonia was added us purl of Ihe mill's secondary treatment.
After discovering Ihe problem, Ihe mill first shut down Wednesday afternoon, und did not intend to reopen until the company could
be sure ils effluent would pass required tests, said mill manager Don
Stuart. Officiuls from both Environment Canada and the provincial
Ministry of Environment were at the mill investigating from Wednesday to Friday. Bolh ministries also took samples of the effluent for
analysis, though officials would not suy whether charges ure pending.
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Bonehead (Buney), a sorrel Belgian draught-burse, is one of a team of two currently helping to clear
land on O'Shea Road in (iibsons.
Joel Johnstone pholo

Now that Honey and Tuny
ure Gibsons residents, distance says he would like lo
begin offering hay rides wilh
lhe two animals and has a
large wagon ready lo help
fulfil the goal.
turn to page 2

Mac Bio contemplates 300-acre West Sechelt development
by Roxanne Gregory
The fuce of West Sechelt may be
changing: MacMillan Bloedel, owner of
300 acres skirting Highway 101 north of
Gowland Road is considering residential
development of the property. The forestry
giant bought the treed properties in separate sales in 1977,19SS and '56.
In a meeting in Vancouver last Thursday, company officials approved in principal the use of the property for residential development. Final approval at M&B
is still pending, according to Nora
Stevenson, development representative
for the timber, lands and properties divi-

Residential growth cited as main reason
Stevenson, who met Thursday with a
Sechelt OCP sub-committee, said in an
interview. "We want to work very closely
with the community. We have had a consulting firm come in and do environmental and engineering studies of the property which would indicate it has a higher
value for use as residential property.
"We have not hud un offer from a
developer for sulc. It is not our intention

to sell and we intend to manage the property through the rezoning process and
possibly Ihe subdivision processes."
According lo Stevenson, M&B had a
variety of reasons for re-evaluating Ihe
land for residential purposes. Said
Stevenson: "Wc looked at Ihis property
and decided that il would be unfeasible to
reharvcsl the land in 70 years due to residential growth.
"You can'I have a logging operation in

the middle of a residenlial urea."
When asked if MacMillan Bloedel
would market the properties as well,
Stevenson said "That's not impossible,
although currently, wc arc looking at a
very long-term process. Everything is
very preliminary right now. MacMillan
Bloedel has marketed properties in olher
areas of the province, like our development in Cowichan.
"MacMillan Bloedel will be looking at
possibly harvesting some of the timber or
doing some selective logging with that
land prior to its use as residential property," said Stevenson.
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Men <fi Women
Colour o l
Perms Streaks

Haircut
Adult: 8.95 Short
32.95
Child: 6.95 Medium 35.49
Long

39.49

Gibsons demands audit of SCRD budget
by Charles Hart
Still stinging from the SCRD
1993 budget, Gibsons has followed Sechelt's lead und decided to call on the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs for un audit.
Mayor Eric Small told council at a special meeting Thursday the budget still amounts to a
49 per cent increase over last
year, and a 221) per cent increase
in the past three years.
" I have great difficulty in
accepting the reasonableness of
that," he said.
In particular, the town took
exception to a $27K,(KH) deficit
for lust ycur (when the SCRD
started out with a $45,(XX) surplus), and u contingency fund
for miscellaneous expenses that
hus been growing in each of the
last four years und contains

23.00
26.00
29.00

Perms ind c ul aS sa?I • Cwidllionfng Treatment $ 11
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COMPUTER SKILLS
FOR THE OFFICE
The Collage will be offering i CEC eponiored four
week training Program In the following computer
skills:
• Baiica/Dot
• Word Processing (WordPerfect S.1)
• Data Base Management (DBASE IV)
• Systems Management
• SpreadsheeU (Lotus 1-2-3)
Dates: April 13 to May 7
9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

from page 1
"We've already done a couple (of hay rides)," he suys,
including riding in Sechelt Celebration days lust year as the
Anne of Green Gables float.
While there are numerous
liabilities involved in running
regular hay rides, Custance says
between his 16 acres and two
neighbouring properties belonging to family members there ure
about 40 scenic acres upon
which to run a comparatively
safe hay ride route. "It would
make more sense than tuking
them out on to the road." Custance says.

5627 Inlet Ave., PO Box 1609
Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0
FAX: 967*1535 (Dual Use Une)

Elphinstone
Secondary

-NEWSWFRE'QNTHEMAP-'NOW
Last week, Elphinstone Secondary was visited by teams ol
teachers from West Vancouver and Nanaimo. They were
looking at our timetable ideas and our Career Preparation
programs to help them with the development of their own Ideas
and programs. A Ministry of Education team was also here
looking at our independent program as a model for the year
2000 program. Elphinstone is now on the educational 'map' of
the province.

As for logging, Custance
says that's another occupation
he intends to explore. He and
his horses are currently helping
to clear a small property off
O'Shea Road and Custance suys
there is potential for doing similar work in the future. "These
animals are great for working in
environmentally sensitive
areas," Custance says." They're
ideal for people who want to
clear a few trees from their
property but don't want to bring
machinery in."
•
i

COURSE SELECTION
All students have now completed their course selections for
next year. If you have not seen the form, you may wish to
discuss it with your son/daughter/ward. You may also discuss
the matter with a school counselor at 886-2204.
SCIENCE CHALLENGE
-Grade 8-10 students will be demonstrating their science

Barrie Custance,
with Boney on
the left, Tony on
the right.
Joel Johnstone
photo

For now, Cuslunce's Belgiuns appear to be the only
working team on lhe Coasl. And
there definitely seems to be a
niche for them, both as a novelty entertainment with the hay
•

real thing is a refreshing
reminder that draught-horses
helped shape and feed the world
for thousands of years. "I've
really enjoyed them," Custance
says, "They're a pleasure."

rides and u viable alternative to
heavy equipment.
In an age of glandular,
steroid-pumped diesel engines
with much touted 'horsepowers', lhe honest muscle of the

I gym.
amount of day-to-day violence portrayed to us in
the news coming from the Uniled Slates," Highlower said. "There is no question thai violence in
America is very, very high. When you're bombarded all Ihe time with what's going nn in Detroit
or Texas, I think sometimes wc blur the two societies. So while we may be having un increase,
those influences are what we may be looking at
too."
But Dennis O'Toole, a PhD psychologist who
works with juvenile offenders at Vancouver Youth
Court, disagrees that increased violence may be
just a perception. Though he wasreluctantto say
whether actual numbers of young offenders had
gone up, he did say lhe courts were witnessing a
significantly higher degree of serious crimes being
committed by Canudiun youth.
O'Toole said five years ago it was an uncommon occurrence to have a juvenile case raised to
adult court because of the severity of the offence,
"hut now it's done almost weekly." Is it because
there's more violence on TV, more competition,
more social pressures or just people becoming
more desperate? O'Toole asked. "From my work
here, it's all these ihings. It's just very difficult to
sort it ull oul."

by Darah Hansen
Violent and criminal acts committed by Canadian adolescents und pre-teens is fast becoming an
issue of concern to the public.
But experts arc us yel divided on whether the
incidents are growing in frequency and severity.
"That's a difficult question lo answer," said Jill
Hightower, executive director of the Vancouverbased BC Institute of Family Violence.
Hightower said a division of opinion exists due
to the lack of real data analyzing the issue,
"What we hear in the news is thut there is un
increase (in youth violence) but whether or not this
is really so I'm not sure. Maybe we're just focusing that much more on it," she said. Hightower
herself doubts there has been any real significant
increase. She said much of what is being reported
to the public is not necessarily an increase in actual
incidents of violence but rather a higher degree of
concern voiced by those who work with children.
"There is just so much focus on violence in our
society," Hightower said, " I think our level of
awareness is that much higher." She suid one factor that might have negative influence on people's
perception's is the ready influx of American news
on radio and television. "Wc do sec a heavy

SMOKING EDUCATION
On Wednesday morning April 7, Grade 8 and 9 students will be
getting a presentation by a throat cancer victim on the dangers
of smoking.
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THE
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, ELPHIE S CABARET PRESENTS THE RETURIJ OF CANADIAN ROCK LEGEND

Over 50 exhibitors
including local contractors,
suppliers, tradespeople,
retailers, and service
businesses of all types.

CHERYL REIMER
Mortgage Development
Manager,
Sunshine Coast

TICKETS
S6AT
THE DOOR.

SATURDAY APRIL 17 SUNDAY APRIL 18
10AM-4PM

—DOOR PRIZES—
Adults $3 Seniors & Students $2
Children under 12 FREE

JAM NIGHT
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886-3336
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from page 1
Pearl Myhres, a director for
the Nanaimo Regional District
and secretary treasurer for the
Vancouver Island Water Districts Association, said in many
ureas, "Wc have been trying
desperately hard to get some
protective legislation for watersheds."
One major problem, said
Myhres, is that guidelines for
watershed management are still
just that - guidelines, rather than
legislation.
"We have no authority to
protect lhat water quality."

As your CIBC
Mortgage Specialist,
Fm available 7 days a
week - 24 hours a
day for your
convenience.
Let me take the
stress out of applying
for a residential
mortgage.

APRIL
15, 1 6 & 17

Enjoy our Fashion Show,
Demonstrations, Guest Experts,
Resident Artists and Craftspeople.

Protective
watershed
legislation
advocated

"I MAKE HOUSE CALLS"

JERRY DOUCETTE

T/isP Bank of Montreal present* the
entertainment hy local musicians
and singers

10 A M - 6 PM

play without us knowing anything about it," said Small.
Asked about withholding
payment for the town's SCRD
requisition, which is roughly
double that budgeted by Gibsons this year. Small said he did
not think it would be legal. "But
certainly at this stage of the
game you won't see my signature on the cheque."
Sechelt mayor Nancy
MacLarty had similar comments
about the regional district budget. She said her municipality
would consider not paying the
SCRD tax if noresponsecame
from the provincial government.
"If we don't hear from Victoria, then (not paying) might be a
way to get some action,"
MacLarty said, "but we'd have
to find oul if it was legal."

Draught-horses lead O'Shea land clearing

Participants must be receiving or be eligible to
receive U.I. benefits. (Some spaces may be
available for income assistance recipients).
Child care and/or transportation subsidies may be
available.
Participants must have a typing apeed of 30 WPM,
For Information and Registration call 885*9310.

Capilano
College

expenses the municipalities
Cllr. Ted Hume said he was
believe they should be exemptstunned by the deficit revelaed from paying. Examples arc a tion. "It's unbelievable that they
truck for animal control, purcould go on until the end of the
chase of Pender Harbour propyear without knowing anything
erly, and pur________
about i t , " he
chase of Chaster
said. I feel very
Vown council will strongly to have
Park.
The
town also ask tbe minister Ihe minister (of
objects lo being
municipal
to investigate tbe affairs) investibilled for park
acquisition and structure of regional gate.
debt servicing
committees'
., T ° wn , coun ."
when there is a
_
_
_
_
_
_
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_
_
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cd
will also ask
special parks
Ihe minister to
function to hundlc such transacinvestigate the structure of
tions lo which the municipalities
regional committees, not one of
do not belong.
which has a representative from
"I didn't even know wc were
either municipality.
paying," the muyor said.
"It's evidence of the isolation
"The regional hoard has
never offered lo help us puy for thut they continue lo perpetuate
on the municipalities and how
parks."
the deficit could have come into
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Learn How To
Make A Moss
Hanging
Basket!
Salurday. April I" •.'

Revolution without gunpowder
The air these days seems full
of revolution. Peter Gzowski
had a full week of discussions of
it, and that surely should make it
official. But there is no customary plotting going on with this
revolution, no guns are being
hidden in haystacks, no barrels
of gunpowder being ferried
about al night, no underground
factories are busy making
bombs.
Ihis has got to be, if in fact it
is one, the tamestrevolutionin
history.
Just the same what they are
all, or at least a growing number
of ihem, beginning to say is that
it will prove the biggest revolution in history. It is of course,
Ihe technologicalrevolution,the
computer of digital revolution,
and the reason it seems kind of
lame to many of us today is that
it has in fact been going along
now for quite a while.
Most people who encountered electronics back near the
beginning did so through radar
during lhe war. There was a
gadget came out called ' 0 ' ,
What you saw if you were a
navigator was an extra screen
mounted above Ihe navigation
table and an extra roll of charts.
The charts had great looping and
swirling lines overprinted in
various
colours,
quite
psychedelic though the word
was not much in use at the time.
What you did was press a button
under the screen. Two fluores-

cent lines appeared quivering in
aboul two seconds. You measured the distance between,
went to the chart, picked out two
swirling lines, and where they
crossed, presto, that's where you
were.
Feeling thai we should know
what we were dealing with they
tried to explain. The screen of
course, was fronting a tube of
vacuum. At the back of the tube
was a blob of barium oxide.
When you switched on the barium oxide was heated, and when
you heat barium oxide, clouds
of electrons fly out, whiz?,
through lhe vacuum, light up the
screen and all the rest. Simplicity iteself. The whole thing could
be described under an hour with
a piece of chalk and a blackboard.
(liven a long night at I.UHX)
feet in mid-Atlantic, Ihis kind of
phenomenal whizzing aboul of
particles over vast distances
could lead you, perhaps, lo
think. I am not saying that any
navigator out there may have
forseen whal is happening
today, but I will say lhat there
are many of Ihem who are not
going to be in the least surprised.
It was explained by one of
Gzowski's panelists that the reason now is considered the time
of revolution is due to continuing development in the computer (digital) field. They are technological developments and

That's right - we'll help you make
a moss hanging basket and
everything you need will be on sale
at 1 0 % OFF!

in a nutshell
stuart nutter
they are no way anyway philosophical or ideological or political developments. They are simply revolutionary means of storing information, moving information about, and making information readily available to all
(all who can afford it).
I would like that there will be
many citizens around who will
wonder whether this, by itself,
can make all Ihe changes lhat
the new age people are bugling.
Everything is going to change
they say 'every thought, every
action, every institution.'
Ihis all on a basis of moving
around information, and mostly
information we have had there
all the time. There will be new
information, of course. The
machinery itself will develop
new information at a continuously prodidgious rate, but will
it be information that will really
matter a damn to anyone?
Gzowski pointed out that just
going in and out of his new
CBC building, and in and out of
his office, and making phone
calls here and there are all being
noted on a computer and all

slashed away as 'information'.
The question of what is in
fact information is bound to
come up pretty soon if it hasn't
already. The simple answer is
that information is everything,
every littlest thing and some that
can't be seen, all jumbled up or,
in this case, inexorably filed
away. In the computer, though,
the relative importance of one
bit of information over another
is totally irrelevant.
The only computer we have
thai makes these necessary distinctions is of course, the brain.
There are things the digital computer can do that the brain can'l
(storing the whole of Dostoevsky word for word for example), but only the brain can
choose and make any sense of it
all.
There are people of Ihe new
age who are saying that education as we knew it is a thing of
the past. I would say that education in the humanities is growing much more important. If
there's any disagreement on
Ihis, in fact, lead me to the barricades.

JOIN VS FOR
A FUN DAY!

Quality Farm & Garden Supply Ltd.

letters
Immersion, core
disparity growing
An open letter to
Anita Hagen, education
minister
The other day I stumbled
across some updated statistics
showing the federal contributions to the programs for French
Language Learning.
On analyzing these figures.|
am, astonished at the great (lis- ,
parity between allocating funds
to the French immersion pupils
and the short-changed core
French students (French as a
school subject.)
There is only one taxpayer
whether it is for federal, provincial or school taxes. If all the
grant money were pooled and
distributed on a per capita basis
the grant per French learning
pupil would work out at $44.52
per pupil.
With such funds most school
districts would be able to
strengthen their core French
programs from grade 4 through
to grade 12.
Thus enabling all students on
graduation in Grade 12 (after 9
years French), lo acquire a
working knowledge of grammatically correct French. This
would allow those young adults
who wish to become fully bilingual to perfect Iheir French language skills with a stay of six
months submerged in a French
speaking area.
What better way to achieve
the goals of whal all pundits of
French learning promote?
I hope you will study my
above information and abandon
Ihe wasteful French immersion
programs in BC, which result in
a drop-out rate of 75 per cenl,
cause loss of self-esteem to the
French immersion drop-ouls and
impart mere communication
skills (of grammatically cannibalized French) to French
immersion graduates.
JAKOB KNAUS
Sechelt

Countryside
concerts supported
An open letter to all Countryside Concerts series
sponsors and supporters
The 9th series of our Countryside Concerts has come to a
close. This year was a momentous one as we moved to a larger facility, the Raven's Cry Theatre in Sechelt.
This move was not undertaken lightly and we were very
pleased to find lhat the generosity of our sponsors and the faith
of our supporters was rewarded
by a sold-out subscription year.
We wish to thank the Clayton
Family of Trail Bay Developments, Ltd., for their continued
support, both financially and

ideologically, of Ihe series as
co-presenters. Also, we thank
Coast Cable Vision for their
annual donation providing for
the printed programs of each
concert.
Special appreciation is also
extended to the corporate sponsors of four of the concerts: Graham & Joan Eidney of IGA Plus,
Wilson Creek for Ihe Jamie
Parker Concert, Anderson Realty for the UBC Trio, the law
officfes of Phillip Scarisbrick
and Greg Cranston for Norbert
Kraft, and Sunshine Coast
Insurance Agencies, Ltd., for
the Vancouver Wind Trio with
Terence Dawson.
The Countryside Concerts
committee wishes to thank and
acknowledge the Sechelt Indian

With varied chandelier styles
from brilliant crystal to
comfortable breakfast pendants
YOU SET THE MOOD FOR YOUR TABLE -

Closed Good FridayftEaster Monday

Coast News Classifieds
GET RESULTS!
GARDEN BAY
HOTEL & MARINA
U N D I D HARIOUH

Restaurant Re-opening
for the Season
Thurs. April 8th to Sat. April 10th
Enjoy Waterfront Dining
from 5:00 pm

Easter

Band and the staff of the
We look forward to an equalRaven's Cry Theatre for iheir
ly successful 10th Anniversary
cooperation and assistance in
Series in 1993-94.
making each event run smoothly
Information on this series
and professionally.
will be available towards the
end of the summer.
We have also enjoyed the
complete support of all the
D. NAIRNE
newspapers on the Sunshine
president, Sunshine Coast
Coast.
Arts Council
They have provided us with
LOUISE BARIL
excellent preseason and concert
coordinator, Countryside
series coverage of a very high
Concerts Committee
calibre. .,.• ,| ,.,
, |.,,/t •„_.„
Last, iir*} Arts CouncMiandii,
the Countryside Concerts Committee wish to thank those for
18 aril oi
whom the concerts are organized, the residents of the Sunshine Coast, our audiences, our
subscribers, without whose
enthusiasm and support nothing
would happen.

ENHANCE YOUR DINING

Pratt Rd., Gibsons
886-7527
Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5:30 Sun. 1 0 - 4

Sunday

from 11:00 am
Reservations
Recommended
883-9919
IN BEAUTIFUL DOWNTOWN GARDEN BAT
On the Water off Garden Bay Road
Pub 883-2674
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ALLERGIES?

SNEEZING? RUNNY NOSE?
Maybe the cause is the accumulated dust hiding in the
air ducts at home or at the office.
"Each grain of dust contains 85,000 TO 125,000 germs."

Unspe » Shadta • Wall Sconcea « Trick » Ceiling Lighta ' Fan. » Ret-aecd ' Outdoor

—U.S. Weather Bureau—

Sechelt Lighting y \ m

TYPICAL AIRBORNE DISEASES

885-9417 « 5609 Hwy 101, Sechelt

Colds, diptheria, grippe, mumps,
hayfever, influenza, measles,

MOLLY'S LANE EASTER

pneumonia,scarletfever,

C EL E B RAT l 0N

tuberculosis.

BooBooBunnies • Wooden Toys
Hand Knit Easter Bunnies
& Candy Baskets
Easter Bunny "Banks"

DUSTBUSTERS
(604)885-7670
CELL: 880-765S

Come celebrate
our 1st Anniversary!

ESTIMATES

Ask for Rick

Easter
Saturday
Kids, Come
Paint with the
Easter Bunnyl
Tarot Card Reading
lelly Bean Contest
Now Open 7 Days A Week

20% Off on Selected Items
Open Fri. - Mon. Easter Weekend • Closed Mondays
886-0068

J36 times more powerful
Just ask Steve Sawyer at
NRS REALTY

than a household

vacuum!

1664 Microorganisms Discovered.

N.A.D.C A.
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Relaxation for the Body
&
the Mind.
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Roosevelt elk herd
thriving on Coast

Reduced pain, deeprelaxation&
increased sense of wellness.
ELLEN BESSO. BASc.
CERTIFIED TRACER WACTITONER

8864274

An original herd of 2 3 Roosevelt elk released near Pender
Harbour in the late 1980s has
now multiplied t o b e t w e e n 6 0
and 70 animals which still live
in the l o w e r forest b e l o w the
Caren Range.

Coast News Classifieds

GET RESULTS!

FOR SALE - CALL TO VIEW
Neonex Imperial
14'x70' Mobile Home
Comeau Trailer Park
# 2 2 , 1416 North Road,
Gibsons
3 BDRM, 400 SQ. FT. DECK,
NEWLY RENOVATED

(

39,900

886-8095
-PMVATI M i l -

Since they were first released
near the p o w e r l i n e b e t w e e n
1987 and 1989, some of the elk
have e x p a n d e d their territory
southwards to Mason Road and
Snake Bay in Sechelt and there
have e v e n b e e n u n c o n f i r m e d
reports o f the elk in Roberts
Creek, says Doug Pierce, Coast
conservation officer.
But for most of the elk, the
environment ihey landed in has
proved hospitable and the ani-

For the finest in area dining
BBBBe-aeaw

*•#

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .

DINING GUIDE
Featured Restaurant of the Week

The Creek House
Intimate Dining
European Cuisine
Winter Hours
Fri., Sat., & Sun. from 6:00pm
Reservations Requested
885-9321
Directly Across From
The Roberts Creek Store

FAMILY DINING
The Boat Houie - Just a ferry ride
away in beautiful Horseshoe Bay,
offering daily choices of fresh and
flash frozen seafood from the
West, East and Gulf Coasts as
well as a variety of olher specialties. Join us after 5 pm for dinner
or for our spectacular Sunday
Brunch, served between 10:30 am
and 2 pm. Friendly service in a
relaxed atmosphere and fabulous
meals are just some of the reasons
you'll keep coming back. If you
have an important rendezvous or
a ferry to catch, please let us know
and we'll make the necessary
accommodations. For reservations
call 921-8188. All major credit
cards accepted.
Dir Llbinon Riitiurint - Come
and join us for Lebanese cuisine.
Lunch and Dinner features
include Chicken, Beef, Lamb and
Vegetarian dishes, Shishkebabs,
Falafels, Cappuccino, Espresso
and Desserls. Mon - Sat 10am l l p m , Sunday 11am - llpm. Eat
in or take-out. Catering for parties and weddings. Everything
we make is made with love! Gibsons Park Plaza, Hwy. 101. at
Pratt Road, Gibsons, 886-3572.
Visa and MasterCard. Licensed.
HiM-A-Wiy RetHurant - Bring the
whole family and join us for great
dining at the Haid-A-Way
Restaurant in Gibsons Motor Inn
o n Hwy. 101 at Park Rd Our
friendly, helpful staff and warm,
pleasant atmosphere will add lo
your enjoyment of our excellent
breakfast, lunch and dinner
menu, which includes a children's section.We're open 7 days
a week, 5:30am - 2pm, closed
from 2pm - 5pm with evening
hours 5pm 10pm Our Sunday
buffet (11 am • 2 pm) features a
scrumptious salad bar, with a
large selection of hot and cold
dishes and desserts Eat to your
heart's content. Don't forget our
Friday night 2 for 1 special 5pm10pm. Reservations 886-4501. 50
seals plus banquet room
Hillside Family RMtaurant Located
in Seaview Place, Hwy 101 Gibsons. Family Dining with Special
Children's Menu. Relaxed country atmosphere and reasonable
prices. Our specialties are steaks
and burgers, homemade soups,
pies and salads, and entrees.
Daily Specials. Take-Out available upon request. Licensed & air
conditioned.Winter Hours: Open
Sun-Thurs, 11 a m - 9 p m . Fri &
Sat 11 am-10 pm. 886-2993
NIGHT ON THE TOWN

TIM Whirl - Open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner seven days a

week. Breathtaking ocean view
and sunsets from every table.
Continental cuisine and seafood
aLlJs besj,Sunday Brunch from 8
am - 2 pm. Fully licensed and air
conditioned. Pinner reservations
recommended. Hwy. 101, Davis
Bay. 885-7285.

New Chlm Kitchen • GIBSONS
PARK PLAZA, 1100 HWY. 101.
Come enjoy our Gourmet Chinese Buffet featuring over 16 hot
dishes plus salad bar & dessert.
A l s o featuring a full s e r v i c e
menu including Canadian Cuisine. Lunch or Dinner. Licensed
premises, dining facilities for
meetings, banquets and parties.
Hours: Sunday - Thursday 11:30
am - 9 pm. Friday & Saturday,
11:30 am -10:00 pm, lunch buffet
11:30 am • 2:30 pm, dinner buffet
4:30 pm - 8:30 pm. For reservations call 886-3028. Free delivery
from 5 pm - 8:30 pm within 6 km
radius. Minimum $15 order.
Visa/Mastercard accepted.

Backeddy Pub - Enjoy the natural
beauty of Jervis Inlet while tasting one of our many homesfyle
specialities in the pub: or the casual surroundings of our family
restaurant Our "Skookum Burger" is a challenge to the biggest
appetite Backeddy Pub - localed
1/2 mile north of Egmont on
Maple Road. Open 7 days a week.
Pub open noon - closing. Kitchen
hours: Noon - 8:00 pm.

Irvinet landing Pub - Dinner menu
offers a variety of appetizers and
entrees featuring local produce
and fresh seafood in a relaxed setting with ocean view Average
dinner for Iwo, $30. We're now
open 4 days a week - Fri & Sal:
Noon - 11 pm, kitchen Noon - 9
pm; Sun, & Thurs: Noon -10 pm,
kitchen Noon - 9 pm. For the
WINTER MONTHS ONLY, we
are closed Mon., Tues. 4 Wed.
Pender Harbour, 883 1145, Mastercard & Visa. Fully licensed

FINE DINING

Chu Philippe Restaurant at Bonniebrook Lodge. The fire is burning every evening in our rugged
stone fireplace. We have candlelightTsft'd flesh ITotvefs"ori Ihij
tables. Soft music is the final
touch to set Ihe scene for a
relaxed evening of fine dining,
we have an extensive wine Hit
and friendly professional service.
Your hosts Chef Philippe and
Karen Lacoste invite you lo have
lhal special dinner you go to Vancouver for - right here in Gibsons! Follow Gower Point Road
to Ocean Beach Esplanade. Reservations recommended. 886-2188.
Open 5:30 p.m. 6 days a week.
Closed Wednesdays.

Creek HOUM - Intimate dining and
European cuisine in a sophisticated yet casual atmosphere. We
serve selections of rack of lamb,
duck, crab, clams, scallops, steaks
and daily specials from a constantly changing menu. Reservations recommended. Roberts
Creek Road and Beach Avenue 885-9321. Open from 6 pm. Thurs.
through Sun. Visa k Mastercard.
40 seats.
El Nino - Dine in the finest ocean
view restaurant in Gibsons Landing. Savour the delights of fresh
seafood from around the world.
Our extensive Dinner Menu
includes fresh seafood in our
soup, salad, hot or cold appetizers, main courses and pastas.
Other entrees include steak, veal,
chicken and lamb. Caesar salad
for two and flambg desserts are
prepared at your tableside. Our
lunch menu contains sandwiches
and burgers Lunch hours: Thurs
thru Mon 11:30- 2:30. Dinner
hours: Wed thru Mon 4:30 - 9:30.
CLOSED TUESDAYS Visa and
Mastercard. Reservations recommended. 886-3891.

OnTlnBeaKh - Dine in a
friendly atmosphere, watch cruise
ships glide by & sample the fine
cuisine of this renowned restaurant. O p e n 7 day a week for
breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
Brunch on Sunday 8 am-230 pm.
Dinner Reservations Recommended. In the heart of Sechelt at
the Driftwood Inn, Trail Avenue.
885-5811.

m a l s h a v e b e e n r e l u c t a n t to
travel very far, e v e n into the
higher elevations of the Caren
Range.
Originally from areas near
Qualicum and Campbell River
on Vancouver Island, the herd
of Roosevelt elk were moved by
the Ministry o f Environment
after they began m o v i n g into
populated areas.
In three separate trips, the elk
were baited into corrals with
alfalfa hay and trucked over to
the Coasl.
Historically known lo inhabit
the mainland o f southwestern
British Columbia, numbers of
Roosevelt elk dwindled because
o f b o t h h u n t i n g and habitat
removal. Another herd of elk
released near McNab Creek in
19.1.1 w e r e w i p e d oul by the
1960s from similar causes.
Today, the elk on Ihe Coast
don't have many natural predators, says Pierce, although
cougars will kill elk calves if
they get the chance.
But e v e n then "sometimes a
c o w elk can be pretty aggressive," he says.
Currently, the elk which are
part of Sunshine Coasl herd are
not a l l o w e d to be hunted. But
since Ihe animal is not considered endangered, there are plans
to allow limited hunting in the
future.
The second largest animal of
the deer family, after the moose,
R o o s e v e l t elk ure bigger than
rocky mountain elk, wiih a
cream-coloured rump and very
large antlers which the animals
drop each year.
The animals eat a variety of
g r a s s e s , s h r u b s and t r e e s w h i c h can c a u s e p r o b l e m s if .
they get near populated areas.
One nursery in Pender Harbour has been a little worried,
s a y s Pierce: "They could d o a,
lot of damage in one night."
The elk can also weigh up to
I,ppo pounds, which means
their footsteps can leave a rather
large hole, and have done on the
Pender Harbour golf course. '

EAT IN TAKE OUT

Emie t Gwan't Drive In - Take out,
or delivery. Pizza, dinners, salads, burgers, chicken, desserts,
drinks, ice cream. Free h o m e
delivery within 4 miles, after 5
pm o n l y , o n $10 minimum
orders. Small charge for orders
under $10. Hwy. 101. Gibsons.

Joel Johnstone photo

Tolerance urged during
National Wildlife Week
by Jane Seyd
In the time Doug Pierce has
been a conservation officer on
Ihe Coast, he's heard reports of
people shooting at everything
from seals to raccoons In great
blue herons, mostly in the name
of convenience.

" S o far the golf course has
been very tolerant about it,"
says Pierce, and has been trying
a technique of shooting noisemakers at the elk to scare them
off into Ihe forest.

He s a y s i t ' s t i m e p e o p l e
showed a little more respect for
wildlife and learned some generosity, "even though it's a bit
of an inconvenience or even if
some of the wildlife competes
with us.

In areas where the elk are
hunted, they arc usually very
elusive, says Pierce, but in areas
where Ihey aren't hunted, the
animals can get quite tame.

"People can be very intolera n t . " In s o m e c a s e s , p e o p l e
choose to shoot al deer which
eat from their gardens rather
than fencing their yards proper-

Make your own
jewellery with beads
from EXTRAS
The best selection on the Sunshine Coast
featuring over 500 varieties, 100 brand new
just In from Africa & India!

J1 al*
EXTRAS;
M
mponT» ] =
^-^-^__m___w__^*m__^_m_
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Open Monday -Saturday 10- 5 PM
5729 Cowrie St., Sechett • 8854460

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
FIND OUT THE FACTS
To find inner fulfillment, to reditu stress and to get the mosi out of your
life, there is a simple techniijue - the Transcendental Meditation'1' program.
The TW technique is practiced twice a day for 15to 20 minutes, sitting
comfortably with your eyes closed. It '.< thai easyl

•

ly, says Pierce. Most deer shot
hy residents die slowly, due to
internal injuries.
Lasl year, responding to a
report of shinning at seals from
a commercial fishing boat,
Pierce said he discovered blood
on Ihe rocks al the site.
"This is Ihe type of senseless killing wc have to avoid,"
he says. "...People feel
wildlife's stealing something
from them and they don't want
to be bothered."
In other cases "it's just a
matter of taking precautions."
For instance: keep garbage
out of reach of raccoons and
pick apples from the trees in lhe
fall rather than letting the fruit
attract bears. "Il's really sad if
we have to destroy the animal
because people can'l take care
of their garbage."
Last fall, a hear was part way
into a live trap set by Ihe ministry in a residential area nf
Gibsons when a man panicked
and, thinking lhe trap wasn't
working, shot al the bear, injuring the animal. "We never did
find il," says Pierce. "We don'l
know if it went away and died
or if il recovered."
Pierce says he's not sure if
there's an ethical difference
between sport hunting and taking shots at animals when they
wander within range but "most
people who shoot animals in
their backyards don't really
understand wildlife."
This spring, Pierce urges residents to be careful around
wildlife raising young. Often
raccoons will try lo nest in
attics and chimneys, he says,
hut il's important not to trap
young raccoons inside by nailing up the hole.
Deer fawns will also often
lay down in grass when their
mothers are off feeding, and
shouldn't be moved, he says.

Going Away
on Vacation?
MaharisM Maheah Yogi
Founder osf TM program

Alien*!

Blue Haron Inn - Located on the
waterfront, enjoy the view of East
Porpoise Bay. Observe the tranquil ducks and geese or dine by
moonlight with a candle at your
lable. To savor this superb dining
experience, reservations are
required for dinner. Fully
licensed. Hours, WednesdaySunday. Lunch 11 am- 2pm, Dinner 5 pm. 885-3847.

A cormorant in flight over Sechelt Inlet.
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"Over Ihe last 18
years, the TM technique ha* beam the
stabilizing Influence
o n m y very busy
schedule. A» a talltime physician and
mother, 1 reel that the
practice o f TM will
Improve
anyone's
health and enhance
their Uvea.*
- Florence Yakura,
IH.D.
Physician
Burnaby, RC.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
(604) 263 2655 • MON-FRI: 11 am - 5 pm; WED & THURS: 7:30 - 9 pm

zzz

IHI

Your Secret's
Safe With Us
leave your c«ro at home wilh us
Pel / Animal Cere
Mail Clearing and FontanUng
Indoor riant and Yard Malnloiance
Ke**alar Home Chexk or UvaMn Service

CA1L SHMON 885-2228

<§}CwiMHwe-IVtldi
BONDED LICENSED MSURED
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community
george In glbsons
by George Cooper
"Our three-year-old grant
ends this May," said Bernard
McGrath, one of Ihe volunteer
directors of the Gibsons Recycling Depot, also known by the
acronym, SCRAPS.
That grant came from Ihe
federal government by way of
the environmental partners program. "Now, since recycling
does lessen Ihe volume of
refuse taken to the dump, we
look to the regional district for
some financial aid."
The amount of newsprint
collected at the Gibsons depot
is not enough to be accepted by
the large de-inking plant, Newslech Recycling, and it has to
be sold lo middlemen collectors
at half the price. The lower
price, added lo the cost of
transportation, makes breaking
even impossible unless some
grants arc available.
"The ilcpnl docs gel assistance in paying the wages of
our attendants from Blanc
Hagedorn who, as a contribution to the project, pays half our
wages hill.
"Recycled glass can make
up lo 25 percent of the volume
of new glass. Bul green glass,
mostly from European wine
bottles, can't he used at all,"
McGrath said. "Aluminum
scrap ends up at Alcan on
Annacis Island, and our tin
cans arc collected by Abcx to
add lo its car body scrap."
The depot at Sunnycrest
Mall is not hard to find. Once
there you can deposit recyclable materials thai collect in
your home, all in a minute or
two. Do get the habit.
In our schools
Langdale elementary gives a
huge thank you lo lhe many
folk who helped wilh the activities for pupils during the recent
reporting week.
Langdale parents composed
a panegyric lo ihe school staff
lhat ended, "You didn't have lo
dedicate yourselves so wholeheartedly to helping our kids so
wonderfully, but your did..."
j , . , In Gibsons.elementary aVtjpj.
Kidd presents the primary's
musical play Courage, for lhe
public tomorrow and Wednesday evenings al 7:30 pm in the
school gym. No charge.
Of lhe 38 stories submitted
by pupils, Ihe judges had lo
select only 12 to be sent to Victoria for the provincial finals.
The stories, of course, were
talcs of grandparents and relatives to celebrate Heritage
Week.
Memories
What drew this reference lo
an English text in grade 9 in lhe
1930s to my attention I can't
guess. Can you help?
The text, Charles Kingslcy's
llereward the Wake tells of the
last Saxon holdout in the Norman French occupation of
Britain.
Hereward, son of Lady
Godiva, married Torfrida, a
learned and noble-hearted
woman who supported him in
his struggle to succeed against
so many odds.
Where Hereward, quite
overcome by his successes, was
entrapped hy the wiles of a
younger woman did not speak
frankly to Torfrida about his
obsession. "He slill brings his
armour home for me lo polish,"
Torfrida said when rumours
were brought to her attention.
Hereward losl all sense of
purpose except his platonic
obsession with the young
woman, Sircnia. His glorious
feelings of destiny crumbled
and soon he was a mere fugitive deserted by everyone, even
the designing Sircnia.

by Herb Craig
REP: G I B S O N S REALTY

PET PEEVES
Most of us who have bought or sold our homes have bean
Inconvenienced at one time or another during the process Baaing human,
we have a tendency to look around lor someone who 'did it to us'. When
you're selling your home, a common target Is Ihe Real Estate
Salesperson.
How many times have you heard this conversation: 'When I listed my
home we made it clear thai there wore to be no showings without lots of
warning The firsl thing you know, she called me and asked lo show 11
within the hour"!

Sherman Robertson, Larry Juliette, and Ken Foreman shake up Ihe Roberts Creek Hall dance lo
raise funds for Esprit teen-parent program, Mar. 26. In June Gibsons Outreach in scheduled lo benefit from a performance by Oza, featuring Zakiya Hooker, daughter of Johnny Lee Hooker.
Joel Johnstone photo

YOU WILL HE I SOLI) I O N MY

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

roberts creek

GIBSONS REALTY LTD. 886-2277

by Beverley Shipley
It is really becoming noticeable how the traffic is increasing
in scary numbers in the Creek,
particularly along Lower Road.
If you happen lo live on Ihis
road, you'll find lhat waiting to
gel out of your driveway is
always the case.
The days of just pulling out
are definitely bygone, bul that's
progress so I'm told. Unfortunately some, (not all) visitors,
tourists, and local drivers arc
hitting the straight sections and
hitting the gas at the same time.
This is a 30 zone and that
designated speed zone is for a
good reason. Many residents
like to walk, jog and ride bikes
along Ihis road.
Lately I have seen: small cars
roaring along at 50 plus; a pickup truck pass two cars uphill on
a double solid and nearly have a
head-on with an oncoming vehicle; many cars and trucks don'l
even bother to stop at the bottom of the now through road
known as Joe Road; some fine
drivers also like lo see how
close they can come to shaving
the hairs from people walking or
cycling; vehicles roaring past
school children at the slops and
getting tm or off school buses.
Please people, slow down
and let's try lo keep Roberts
Creek a quiet country area for
everyone lo enjoy.

Benefit Dance
A benefit dance for the computer lab at the school is happening Salurday, April 17.
Organized hy the parents group,
the Roberts Creek Hall will be
rocking to the tunes of Jess Lee
and the Honky Tonk Men wilh
guitarist Lome Jones; harmonica, Christopher Allen; and on
drums, Lome Burns. Also performing will be Roberts Creek's
own country singer, Sarah Norris. The dance starts at 9 pm to I
am and tickets are on sale for
$13 each at the Roberts Creek
Store and at Sayward Books.
Legion Sale
The ladies auxiliary of the
R/C legion are having a garage
sale Sunday, April 18 at the
legion. Donations of planls,
books, or what have you would
be appreciated. For information
call 886-0973 or 886-9338.
Earth Day
Preparations arc rolling for
Earth Day, this year to be celebrated from 10:30 am to 5 pm
Sunday, April 25 at Cliff Gilker
Park. There will be food
booths, ceo booths, guest speakers, a raffle to benefit the Tetrahedron anil Caren Range, ,an(l pf
course fun for everyone^ There
will again be lots of live music
including Graham Walker,
Denise Olsson and John Marian,
along with local bands Straight
From the Kitchen and Butler in

HAPPY
EASTEE!
From us all above the
new Lucky Dollar store

I^SSSSS
Donations

lhe Hey. To book a booth or
volunteer call Pat at 886-8820.

Library News
Spring is here and everywhere you look new things arc
coming to life. Even the Roberts
Creek library is getting into the
action. New arrivals include:
The Woman in Red, by Paula
Gosling; A Square of Sky, by
Janina David; 1 Heard the Owl
Call my Name, by Margaret
Craven (an old favourite). For
the science fiction enthusiasts Space of Her Own, by Isaac
Osimoos; or if you are in the
market for a new car - The
Lemon-aid Used Car Guide
1993.

For Easter
iHandCrafted
gift & Ifloml'BoutiqM
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY
Rear of 6 8 9 Hwy 1 0 1 , Gibsons
n Seaview Plaza) W e d Sal 10 5 , 8 8 6 9 3 5 5

Qistntt of fgtrijttt
MUNICIPAL MEMO
Celebration / Canada Day Employment Opportunity
District of Sechelt
June 30 • July 1
Council has decided on a plan that includes
both Celebration Day and Canada Day in one
event. The date of the event is June 30 • July
1. The Coordinator of this year's community
celebration is Beverly Tanchak. Ms. Tanchak
will be the chairman of a Celebration / Canada
Day Committee. Anyone interested in
participating in a woiking committee for the
creation of the event is invited to contact
Beverly at 885-2330.

Assistant Engineering Technician
The District of Sechelt is looking for an
individual who has recently completed a
course of studies in Civil Engineering
Technology from a recognized technical
institute with demonstrated knowledge of
computer assisted drafting programming,
preferably AutoCad.
The principal responsibilities of this position
will be to complete and maintain a computerized record of public utilities and area
topography and to maintain control over
engineering files. This position will also
provide assistance in computer drafting of
Public Works projects, checking of
engineering submissions, site inspections,
field surveys, etc.
The Municipality offers an attractive benefits
and remuneration package. This position is
within the B.C. Government Employee's
Union bargaining unit. The position is open
to both male and female applicants.

Vitamins,
Supplements,
Herbal Detoxification Kits,
Aromatherapy,
Organic Coffee, Herbal Tea

®

GARDEN 8
GIFTS

P.O. Box 129,1S4S Inlet Avenue, Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0 Teteprone (604) 885-1966 Fax: (604) 685-7591

886-2488 or Bon 588

Cre
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HELP THE

Applications should be submitted by April
15th, 1993, marked "Confidential"', and
addressed to:
IOA>

NATUREWORKS ™™ l<
Nutrition Centre Inc.
"^eSZn

mmm good- now in stock
Pauline Johnson

Mr. Art Lew, Administrator
District of Sechelt
P.O. Box 129, Sechelt, B.C. VON 3A0

P,aza

Garbage Pick-up
Please note that there will be NO
DISRUPTION to regular garbage pick
up by Sunshine coast Disposal Services
on Good Friday, April 9th, 1993.

Burning Permits
A Burning Permit is required year-round for
all land clearing type fires.
A Burning Permit lor all other types of
burning, such as backyard refuse, is
required from April 15,1993 to midOctober. There is no fee tor this type of
Burning Permit. Application may be made
to the Fire Chief at the Fire Station.
Please note that Burning Permits may be
cancelled at any time depending upon the
prevailing forest conditions and fire hazard.

Easter
celebrations
planned
Annual Easter celebration
services will take place once
again in Sechelt and Gibsons
sponsored by the local churches
of the Sunshine Coasl Ministerial Association.
' The Sechelt service will be
held at Snickett Park at 7:30 am
Easter Sunday, April I I.Gibsons area residents are invited
to an 8 am service at Camp
Sunrise in Langdale, to be followed by a light breakfast.

Inconvenient? Yes. Was II necessary? Absolutely. Why? In our area, the
buyer most likely lo make a lasl decision is lhe Individual who blows kilo
town looking lor a home because ol a transfer These people ate buyers,
they're qualified and they make snap decisions. Literally, they'll arrive,
look at 3 homes, buy one ol them and are gone by four In the afternoon
I've seen if happen time and time again. So, next time it happens Just
remember - this could be your buyer.

Garbage Containers
Please be advised that all household
garbage put out for collection MUST be in
covered 15 or 16 gallon garbage containers
and that the maximum number of
containers allowed per household is 2.
Red tags for additional containers are
available at the Municipal Hall -10 tags for
$10.00.
Please help our litter problem by always
having your garbage containers tightly
sealed. It is most unpleasant for Sunshine
Coast Disposal employees, your
neighbours and most of all for you to have
kitchen waste scattered all over lawns and
walkways. If the containers are well
covered crows, dogs or other animals are
discouraged from investigating the
remains of your past week's meals.
Your awperatton is appreciated.

Mayor's Hotline

Grandma's
Toy Box
Sunnycrest Mall

886-3044

_?

885-5360

Regular Council Meetings
Regular District of Sechelt Council
M M t l n g s are held the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
In the SCRD Boardroom.

Coasl News, April 5, 1993

THANKYOU
to our valued readers,
Businesses appreciate it when you
tell them you read their ad in the
WEEKENDER

Town of
Gibsons
Notice of Public Hearing
Pursuant to Sections 9 5 6 and 9 5 7 of the Municipal Act, a
Public Hearing will be held at the Municipal Hall, 474 South
Fletcher Road, Gibsons, B.C. at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April
15th, 1993 to consider Zoning Amendment Bylaw No». 55559, 555-60 and 555-61. Al lhe Hearing all persons who deem
their interest In properly lo be affected by the proposed bylaws
will be afforded a n opportunity to be heard on matters
contained in those bybws.

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 335-59
The purpose of Zoning Amendment Bylow No. 555-59 is lo
rezone Lol 54, Blocks 1-4, D.L. 6 8 9 , Plan 18824 from Ihe
(Lighl) Industrial (II) zone to the (Automobile) Commercial 3
(C3) zone and to rezone Lol B of 7, Blocks 4-6, D.l. 689, Plan
7 7 0 0 and lot 1, Blocks 4-6, D.l. 6 8 9 , Plan 1 3 7 0 3 to a
dislance of 5 9 metres (193 feet) north of the existing boundary
of Highway 101 from Single-Family and Two-Family Residential
3 (R3) lo the (Automobile) Commercial 3 (C3) zone as shown
on lhe following map.
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diets bey
the crane was observed doing its mating
dance.
It is thought that Marmaduke was somehow blown off his migratory course, injured
in the process, and landed up in the tree farm
in Davis Bay, where he was fed. As he
regained his strength, the crane began to
wander further afield, some mornings walking boldly down the middle of the road foraging for food on the way. For two weeks he
fed in my neighbour's backyard where I was
able to sneak nut one morning and get some
pictures of him. Slowly he worked his way
down to Mission Point where he made his
permanent home for some eight to 10
months. He was so tame that he would eat
out of people's hands and became a real pet
to one and all.

by Jo-Anne Sheanh, 885-3629
'April showers bring May flowers' - oh,
let's hope so. Winter's done and spring is in
the air. It is a time when everything thai has
been sleeping for the winter slowly wakens,
stretches its tendrils and reaches for lhe sun.
Noi unlike we humans - for we need lhe
warmth and light of Ihe sun to thrive and
grow and feel good too. Suddenly aching
joints disappear, arthritic fingers straighten
out, and the shoulders get broader as wc lift
our faces to the sun and salute spring!
The entire community sends its very best
wishes to Terry Gardiner who is presently in
St. Paul's Hospital. Please get well, Terry
and hurry home - you are missed.
Marmaduke
Marmaduke, the Sandhill Crane who has
heen in residence in our area for some 18
months, has suddenly 'flown the coop' - literally.
It is not known whether disturbances in
the area, eg the falling of trees or smoke
from the slash fires, thai has caused him to
take flight: or if it is just lime to go, as it is
also mating season for Sandhill cranes and

When the crane took his last flight, he
was seen heading north towards Trail Bay, a
direction he had not been seen taking before.
It is hoped that he is returning to the Arctic
where Sandhill cranes summer. If anyone
sees Marmaduke, would you please call me
so we may keep readers informed as to his
whereabouts?

Thanks to Gwen Abrams of Mission
Point for all the pertinent information on
Marmaduke.
Gwen is a very knowledgeable lady who
is a volunteer with the BC Beached Bird
Survey Program sponsored by the ministry
of environment emergency service branch in
Victoria. Twice a month she walks the beach
between Chapman and Wilson Creeks looking for dead birds, sea life, etc. making
detailed reports when she finds something.
This enables the ministry lo keep track of the
change in patlems of birds and sea life, as
well as being a watchdog for pollution, if
any.
Abrams has emphatically slated that since
the clearing has begun in Wilson Creek the
birds have definitely begun lo decrease in
number in her area which is a real concern to
her.
Bald eagle incubation
For readers who have asked about the
incubation period of the bald eagle, Ihey are
presently nesting and have been since Ihe
firsl of March - apparently from 39 to as
long as 42 days.

sechelt scenario
by Deanna Lueder, 885-7365
The Cowrie Street beautification project is going strong.
Driving along or crossing the
street is an adventure and the
project has been hard on local
businesses. At this point, with
the removal of trees that arc
usually in full bloom this time
of year, it seems more like the
Cowrie Street messiflcation project. Change and the discomfort
that often accompanies it, is
'always viewed with great suspicion and sometimes rightly so.
But it's too late for misgivings or complaints so let's hope

the rcuslts are successful and
lhat, in time, Cowrie Street will
no longer be part of the highways sytem but an attractive
area for strolling and shopping.
Daffodils
April, the first full spring
month has been declared daffodil month by the Canadian
Cancer Society. Daffodils arc
being sold to raise money for
cancer projects and research.
Daffodils are so beautiful who
can resist them, and the price
asked goes to a cause we can all
support.
Don'l forget the Red Cross

Blood Donor Clinic today from
3 pin lo 8 pm at the legion hall
on Wharf Road. If you weigh
over 100 pounds, are over 18
years of age and in good general
health you can likely donate this
gift of life.
Coast spinners
Tonight, April 5 at 7:30 pm,
the Sunshine Coast Spinners
and Weavers hold its monthly
meeting. If you have any questions call 885-3866.
Greta Guzek will be the
guest artist whose work will be
featured this month at the Arts
Centre's art rental program. She

will bring a selection of her
works and be in attendance on
Tuesday, April 6 from 2 to 6
pm.
Wildlife rehab
The Sunshine Coast Wildlife
Rehabilitation Centre on Trout
Lake Road is holding volunteer
interviews and orientation
throughout the Easter weekend,
April 9, 10 and 11. Call 8K55997 for information. This is a
good opportunity to become
involved in and learn more
about the wildlife along Ihe
Coast.
Happy Easter to all.
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Retirement and Insurance Planning Since 1982

The intent of the rezoning would be to place the existing Shell
Service Station and car wash in the more appropriate automobile
commercial zone while rezoning on area approximately 5 9
metres (193 feet) in depth and 70 metres (231 feet) in length for
a new gasoline service station and retail store. Ultimately, the
existing service station would be converted to offices for Shell Oil,
the car wash would be retained and Ihe existing site integrated
with the new service station and retail store.

• Retirement
Planning

• 886-9111

• RRSP, RRIF, and
Annuities

• Toll Free:
1-800-663-2051

• Life & Disability
Mutual funds llcrnct with
Guardian Group ot Fund* lid.
Insurance
Lawrence K! Chambcfs, a u
-

•

;
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CHAMBERS
H imum, >|*m(ll

Dr. Robert Pratt, Capilano College's Vice President of
instructional services, presents student Michael Pratt, (left) the
award for winning the BC Multicultural Essay Contest, while
Mary McAllister (centre) receives the Bolii Irvine Award for
Academic Achievement.

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 555-60
The purpose of Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 555-60 is to
introduce a new base map to the Zoning Bylaw on which the
various land use zones will be identified. This larger scale
computer-generated map will replace the existing five pages of
mapping and map explanation currently forming part of the
bylow. There are no lands being rezoned through this bylaw
amendment.
Bylaw Amendment 555-60 will also delete Section 1806 (6)
from Zoning Bylaw 5 5 5 , such section identifying rezoning
application fees. These fees aro identified in the Town's
"Application Fee Bylaw No. 667."

Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 555-61
The purpose of Zoning Amendment Bylaw No. 555-61 is to
rezone a portion of land in the southwest corner of Block 9 ,
except portions in Explanatory Plan 3285 and Plan 16817,
D.L 689, Plan 2987, measuring approximately 38 metres (125
feet by 99 melres (328 feet) from the existing Singlefamily and
Two-Family Residential Zone 3 |R3) to the (General)
Commercial Zone 1 (C1) as shown on the following map.

School District No. 46
(Sunshine Coast)

Capilano College offering
'options' for the unemployed

1993-94 BUDGET
The School Trustees invite interested members of
the public to attend a Budget Information Meeting:

Chatelech Secondary School
Tuesday, April 6,1993
« 7:30 p.m.

There are often many unexplored options open to the
unemployed.
That's the premise behind a
course soon to be offered
through Capilano College's
Sechelt campus. The career
exploration program, appropriately titled 'Options', is being
offered this spring.

-GMN0 0P__WC_~

At the start of the program,
participants are assessed for
their skills, aptitudes, interests
and personality types. Occupational counselling is offered.
Participants identify three areas
of interest for future employment. The program covers
English and Malh upgrading, an
introduction to computers, an
entrepreneurial workshop, survival firsl aid training, lifeskills,
job search skills and stress management.
The 11-week program is fully
sponsored by the Canada
Employment and Immigration
Commission. While attending
the program, participants continue to receive Ul benefits.
The course starts Monday,
April 5 and continues through
June IK. Tor more information
call Capilano College at 8859310 and make an appointment
to see Rudy.

EYE-DEAL M _ • T-M •
Specializing

in Quality Fashion Frames & Professional

CONTACT

ALL FRAMES
%

30

OaFF

EASTER TOY
BUNNY DRAW

GIBSONS' NEWEST

The above is a synopsis of the bylaws and is not deemed to be
an interpretation thereof. Copies of the above bylaws are
available for inspection at the Tow of Gibsons Municipal
Office, 4 7 4 South Fletcher Road, Gibsons, B.C. Monday
through Friday, excepting statutory holidays, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. from March 29th, 1993 to April 15th, 1993
Susan Strati*
MUNICIPAL PLANNER

REG. SI29- DAIIY WEAR SOf I WITH VISIBIilTY TINT
INCLUDES FITTING, STARTER KIT AND
ALL FOLLOW-UP VISITS

FOR THE KIDS!

SHEREE
WATSON.
The intent of the rezoning is to permit the subject property to be
used by Gibsoni Building Supplies as an extension of its
building materials storage area.

RESIDENT. SHEREE

( N O PURCHASE NECESSARY)

WILL BE GLAD T O
LOOK AFTER ALL
YOUR OPTIO-\L
NEEDS, FROM

LENSESi

ONLY $ 99°°

All FRAMES, INCLUDING DESIGNER i,
NAME BRAND FRAMES BY DUNHIll,
SILHOUETTE, SWANK, ZEISS AND OTHERS
DROP IN A N D MEET

Fitting of Contact Lenses

EYE-DEAL H23H3I
EASTER B U N N Y D R A W for toy bunny prizes

i

FASHION EYEWEAR
T O THE LATEST
CONTACT LENSES

NAME;.
i ADDRESS:,

AGE:,

. TEIEPHONE:.

DRAW T O BE HEID SATURDAY, APRIL 10, 1993 AT 1:30 p.m.

SUNNYCREST MALL, HIGHWAY 101, GIBSONS • 886-8871

HUM
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by Ruth Forrester, 885-2418
When we hear about juvenile vandalism it is comforting
to know that there are still plenty of really good kids around.
An example is nine-year-old
Nicholas Marion who is a
member of the Halfmoon Bay
Cub pack.
It seems lhat without fuss or
wish for acknowledgement,
Nicholas who lives in Welcome
Woods does his 'good deed
every day' by helping out a
neighbour whose eyesight is
failing. Nicholas helps with
firewood, the lawn, etc.
Apparently there is no such
thing as a badge which could
be presented for this type of
help, hut Nicholas does deserve
our admiration.

e WORKWEN? WORLD
/IK

Winners
Congratulations lo lhe winners of the Halfmoon Bay
school's recent raffle. Ron
(•ration won a weekend for two
at Kyla Kwim, Narrows Inlet
wilderness retreat fishing cabin;
Janet Amberg's name was
drawn for two nights at Mountainside Lodge in Whistler. A
sincere thanks is expressed to
all who bought and sold tickets.

Bird Hike
Those who enjoy bird
watching arc invited to an early
bird hike on Saturday, April 10.
Bird expert Tony Greenfield
will he on hand for an hour and
a half bird watch, leaving from
Ihe parking lot at Sargeant Bay
provincial park at 8 am.
At 10 am, the Sargcanls Bay
Society's annual general meeting will take place at Halfmoon
Bay school. On lhe agenda will
be discussion of plans for hiking trails originating at
Sargeanls Bay.
M a r k the calendar
The springtime soup and
sandwich luncheon at Welcome
Beach hall is a special annual
get-together which brings many
of the people who formerly
lived in Halfmoon Bay back to
have a social visit with friends
old and. new. It is also a great
opportunity for newer residents
to come along and meet their
neighbours at a friendly and
delicious lunch event. It starts
at noon on Thursday, April 15.
Everyone is welcome. Sec you
there.

Madeira Park Elementary students take tu the air after a series
of kite classes by Lee Taylor.
Roxanne Gregory pholo

Transcendental meditation
course offered in Davis Bay
by Kstelle Brooke
Looking for more in life? I'or a happier life, a more fulfilling life,
that sense of wellness, a space lo live free from crime and violence?
Whal would you say if a simple solution, a simple technique could
help you lo achieve lhat?
Man has forgotten how to live in harmony wilh nature. How can
wc regain that memory - gel in touch wilh that knowledge of harmonious living? It is not possible to purify the mind by thinking about
il; an angry mind cannot conquer ils own anger; fear cannot quench
fear. Instead, a simple technique is required lhal goes beyond Ibp,
djmiain where fear and anger holdlsway. The technique is m e i l . t ! . - ^
fion. If properly taught and"used, meditation allows the mind lo dis-"***
cover ils subtlest layers without forte, as they are discovered in '
moments of calm quietness in life. Transcendental Meditation is thai
tcchnqiuc.lf you want to know more ahout il special introductory talk
will he given at the Bella Beach Motel in Davis Bay, Thursday, April
8 al 7:30 pin. Everyone is welcome.

The champion
Those of us in Ihe ' o l d timers' ski category were
thrilled to learn nf Sechelt's
Phyllis Enquisl's great accomplishment in becoming the
world champion in the giant
slalom racing event for her age
group in the masters championship.

Spring & Summer
Memberships

She went on from taking the
gold for Canada to winning the
international event in which she
competed against racers from
10 countries. This is a most
prestigious win and wc are all
very proud of her.

CALL TODAY
5 MONTHS FDR THI J>RIC£ OF 4
743 NORTH RD GIBSONS

Lee Hooded Jean Jacket
Hooded jean jacket in Euro-wash 14.75-ounce
premium denim with hood in heavyweight
fleece- "GlobalImage"
Q P Q I

WWW

JEANS IRREGULARS...

*****
*pTm

BUGLE BOY JEANS & SHIRTS

$ 5 M OFF

BUGLE BOY JEAN JACKETS
WITH OR WITHOUT HOOD
3PK SPORT OR TUBE SOCKS
GREY OR WHITE

^IAOO
- 5 1 0 ™ OFF

STRAIGHT LEG

,

^.vslfc°x THONGS

CALL TODAY FOR SCHfDU
INFORMATION

tf&

.$3"

(MEN'S
(MEN'S i& LADIES')

WATER SHOES

AJ<Ma

(MEN'S & LADIES')

$12"

MEN'S MESH SLIP-ON SHOES

$9"

LEATHER RUNNERS

$29"

KODIAK POCKETED T-SHIRTS (S-XL).ONLY
100% COTTON T-SHIRTS
LOTS OF NEW SPRING COLORS!

TOM TURNER
"I wish to personally acknowledge Tom for his outstanding contribution
to our team here at NRS. Month in and month out Tom continues to attain
some of the highest production numbers in our Company and, in addition,
is a number one team player. Tom's hard work, high integrity and
seasoned skills have brought him to the number three spot in one of the
highest-producing real estate companies on the Sunshine Coast. My
sincerest congratulations, Tom."
_ Sfev<? - ^ ^

It"s matter of pride!"

«

NRS G I B S O N S REALTY LTD. • 8 8 6 - 2 2 7 7

m m

$5 99

$ 7 "

$9**

All Shorts 2 0 % OFF
Selected Ladies' Jeans
up to 5 0 % OFF
Short Sets starting as
low as $ 2 0 "
Sweat Pants &
Tops $ 9 "
All Accessories
7 0 % OFF
e WORKWEN?
Ah WORLD i H EZ3

Gower Pt. Rd..
Gibsons • 886-1626
OPEN FRIDAYS TIL 8 pm
Cowries St. Sechelt • 885-5858
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Fit-Rite Blinds
5 0 % off Mini Blinds
4 0 % off Verticals
For appointment call Cathy Rumball

886-8445
We're out to meet youi

Fashions for all sizes are
paraded at St. Mary's
Hospital Auxiliary fashion
show in Madeira Park's
community centre Saturday.
Roxanne Gregory photo

Meet with JOHN CAWKER on
Wednesday, April 14, 1993
To arrange an appointment, call 666-7703
A Federal Business
Development Bank
representative will
be paying your
community a visit in
the next few days. Call

today and arrange an
appointment to discuss
financing and management services,
(counselling,
planning and training).

COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS
La Banque offre ses
services dans les deux
Ungues offtclelles.

•

community services
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by Dianne Evans
For the pasl year local agencies lhal deal wilh the issue of
violence against women have
been meeting in order to plan
for a coordinated communily
approach to this problem. Finding oul where services arc needed and then finding ways in
which to provide them has been
a priority.
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Peter Cottontail & Raggedy Ann
Invite You to Their
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Come It
Won't Be
The Same
Without You!

ALL!

How to get service
Women can call the service
themselves, they do not have lo
he referred hy another agency.
Agencies may also refer women
to counselling.
"When people call Ihey may
reach my answering machine,
hui I respond lo calls promptly,"
Brown said.
"If agencies arc leaving a
client number lo call, or if a
woman is leaving a message, I
ask lhat they indicate whether
my calling back will jeopardize
Ihe woman's safely. They may
want to specify a safe lime to
call or leave a safe number
where they can he reached."

EASTER DRESS-UP PARADE
MAKE YOUR O W N COSTUME OR WEAR YOUR SUNDAY BEST
CATEGORIES: YOUNGEST, 3 - 5 YEAR OLDS, 6-10 YEAR OLDS

PRIZES FOR BEST GIRL & BOY IN ALL CATEGORIES
____

What is the service?
Last week I talked to counsellor Marj Brown aboul the
program.
• it "We offer free and confidential counselling lo women who
have experienced violence,
whether it's childhood abuse,
sexual assault, or emotional and
physical haltering in lhe home."
Brown said. "Al Ihe moment
it's individual counselling, bul
in lhe future there will he
groups as well.
"We offer a safe environment for women lo talk about
what's happened in their lives,
lo look al lhe effect the violence
has had on them, and decide
whal changes need lo he made,"
Brown continued. " I t ' s not
aboul fixing their relationships,
il's aboul understanding what's
happened so lhal Ihey can make
changes."
Brown's Sechell office is
warm, cozy, wheelchair accessible and she also has a space at
lhe Sechell Indian Band office,
so that the service will be as
accessible as possible for all
women.

PRIZES
FOR

PLEASE

Affordable and accessible
counselling for women who
have experienced violence is
one area where a growing need
was identified. The Women's
Counselling Service, sponsored
by Community Services, has
been established to help fill that
need.
The service is funded by the
Ministry of Women's Equality,
through the Ministry of Health,
Mental Health Services.

•l,!ll!lJ.!ll!i!.»'1f*****

Be sure to come on time so you can help let
Peter out of his house to start on his Easter Egg Route
LOTS OF THINGS TO DO

During our conversation
Brown carefully avoided Ihe
word victim. "That word connotes powcrlcssness and helplessness, and that's not how I
see these women," Marj said.
"They're survivors. They have
survived incredibly difficult and
traumatic situations. With support and information they can
icam to tap their own strengths
to make changes. They have Ihe
ability to doit.

Face Painting • Fish PondLolly Pop Tree Balloon Count
Don't Miss Hullabaloo's Children's Workshop
Starting at Warn

Sponsored by
Sunnycrest Mall & Grandma's Toy Box

"Women often don't understand just how strong Ihey really
are. Helping women identify
their own resources allows ihem
to make positive changes in
their lives."
For further information call
Marj Brown al 885-0250.
For general enquiries call
885-5881.
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Tom Barker points to his next question while finding himself the only student of songwriter Jim
Woodyard for a whole afternoon. Woodyard and partner Rob Des Cotes taught for the day prior to
their March 27 performance at the Pender Harbour Music Society.

harbour watch
hy .lacalyn Vincent
Easier church services will
be held at the Pender Harbour
Pentecostal Church at 11 am,
wilh Sunday School classes
beginning at 9:45 am. There will
be a special service on Good
Friday at St. Andrew's Anglican
Church at 12 noon with Easter
Service on Sunday at 11 am.
Welcome doors are open to all
at these services.

Permits andllcences
Fire permits will be needed
soon for all hand-piled fires.
Dates arc April 15 to October
30. A reminder that machinepiled fires need a permit all year
round. Fishing licences for 1992
are now expired. Fresh water
licences may be purchased for
$17 and salt water licences for
$10.70 for residents. They are
available at Lowe's Resort, .Sunsport and John Henry's, who
also has burning permits, as well
as the Oak Tree Market.
St. Mary's auxiliary
The recent fashion show and
lunch held hy the auxiliary was
a big hit. Many thanks goes out
to the community for turning
oul fo lhe event and making it
snch a success. A special .thanks

to all lhe very talented musicians thut peformed to perfection. Congratulations to all the
raffle and door prize winners.
The auxiliary will he hosting
a garage sale on April 17 from
10 am to 2 pm at 13032 Narrows Road. Any items that you
have for the sale are gratefully
accepted. Call 883-2502 or 8832850 for information. Coffee
and homemade doughnuts will
be available.

Pender library
Look forward to a book sale
al the upcoming May Day from
Ihe Pender Harbour Library. The
library is open from 1:30 to 3:30
pm Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. For information contact
Maude at 883-1112 or Blanche
at 883-9656.
For many members that
haven't heard Anona Hawke
sadly passed away. Anona was
an avid quilter and donated
many of her quilts for community affairs. She will be very
missed by all. If you would like
lo attend the service, it will be
held at the community hall April
5 at 1:30 pm.
Meat d r a w
(lie jaclics auxiliary arc hav-

ing a pic auction at the legion
branch 112 on April 10, combined with a special Easter meat
draw. Many great prizes will be
drawn starling at 3 pm.
G i r l guides
The first Pender Harbnour
Girl Guides would like to thank
everyone who helped them in
the collections for the Sechelt
food bank. They will be collecting again in the fall of this year.

As the tide changes
Congratulations to all the
Lions and Lionesses who contributed with the make-a-wish
foundation.
Sea Lion buffs - with about
7,400 Sea Lions along the BC
coast ever wonder whal they
cat? An extensive scat analysis
shows that their diet consists of
about 37 percent herring, 23
percent walleye, pollock and
hake, 15 percent dogifsh, 10
percent salmon and a 15 percent
mix of eulachon, rockfish, skate,
lingcod, octopus and squid.

_, •

'Gifts From me Sea' theme of '9!
Gibson Sea Calvacade activities
Planning has begun for this summer's Sea Cavalcade celebration under the theme, Gifts From Ihe
Sea, lo he held the weekend of July 23. Some of
the traditional events scheduled will be: Parade,
Kids Day, Food Fair, Salmon Barbcque, Teen
Dance, etc.
After a successful inaugural boat building conies), Sea Cavalcade again invites 'builders' to
begin making their boat plans. Real's Island swimmers should begin training.
A new event this year will he a round robin
mud volleyball tournament sponsored by a local

adet\V$c

by Joyce Ostry
There have been other people around our area who have
spoken about and been quoted
in our local papers concerning
the closing of medical facilities
on the mainland and Vancouver. I'm going to add my voice
(for myself and olher seniors) to
the din.
In November my left shoulder started to bother mc, bul it
wasn't doing it all the time, hut
when it did it brought tears. So,
I applied cold packs. On
December 3 in Ihe early
evening, it went nuts and ice
and Tylenol didn't help so my
husband took mc up to St.
Mary's. The consensus was
probably acute bursitis and I
received an injection of cortisone with analgesic mixed with
il. There was immediate relief.
In January Ihis all started again
with additional pain in the neck,
so again there was another
injection and physiotherapy. Ice
was used for about five treatments and since it didn't seem
lo help, traction and heat with
TFNS and laser was substituted
and this seemed lo help and I
used up my physio benefits.

Call Janice 886-7435
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Dresses

2u D1 % Slacks

- ^fm ^
0ff

2 piece
ensembles

Blouses & Skirts

LOGS
WANTED

I know there arc many people like me who have used up
their benefits and can be reimbursed by our additional insurance after wc have paid the cost
up front. Who can afford the
up-front money? When all the
medical avenues up here have
been explored then it's time to
sec the specialists in Vancouver. I made my appointments at
UBC three weeks ago and the
earliest I could get was May 17
and 18.

il

TERMINAL
Forest Products Ltd.

Competitive Prices

886-7033

*
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NEW
•
CHINA KITCHEN

business.
The Town of Gibsons has provided a small
startup grant and is providing assistance for the
formation of a non-profit society, known as
Gibosns and Districl Festival Society.

RESTAURANT

As a result of several meetings, an election was
held: Colin Elliott, chairman; Keith Laverty, vicechairman; Sandra Hughes, Debbie Laverty, secretary; Bill Graccy, treasurer.
For further inquiries call l.inda Reeve at 8863714.

>

INTRODUCES
SENIORS DAYS!!

egmont news
by Lynn Mees
The Egmont Community
Club general meeiing which
took place last Sunday evening
gathered 15 interested folks, a
steady core group lhat makes
the club happen.
The 1993 board of directors
for the club are Dave Dieter,
Bill Hall, Iris Griffith, Vera
Graflon, Pat Thibideau and
Geoff Craig is vice-president;
Marten Mees president: and
Betty Silvey secretary.
Many issues were discussed,
the main one being fixing up
the hall, opening up all the windows, raising the front of the
building and rcfinishing the
floor, having more dances than
last year.
Installing a new furnace in
the hall, one lhat has been
donated to the club.
One last subject that popped
up in Ihe minutes was Ihe plea
from serious tennis club players to have lights installed on
Ihe tennis court for night playing. Plea' on there, tennis
fiends!
There will be a community
club smorg and CD and LP
dance on April 17 - that's a
Saturday evening. Tickets for
lhe dance are only prc-sold, no
tickets at the door.
For info call one of the
directors.
Also there will be a food list
with Betty. I'm looking forward lo boogying and munching out on all the usual delicious dishes. Hope to see you
there!

TWIGS FLOWERS
Marine Drive, Gibion*. Landing
(nexl lo Dsscksslde Pharmacy)

Meanwhile this problem is 1
escalating with the threat of a |
frozen shoulder and more than a %
remote possibility Ihe problem |
is caused hy cervical discs act- I
ing up. I have to have help ;
dressing. I can't manage a bath •
it's a boy! Congratulations to I, pr wheel my chair and to lop all !
Brett and Jan Paskar on the ' this off, walking is now almost j
arrival of Scott Ryan. A new
impossible because Ihe cane
baby brother for Mark.
arm rs my left arm. Docs anyUntil nexl week aiJutppy
ijfsf havdliijy luggeslibns?

Easier.
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THE
I.ANDING GENERAL
STORE
l l l f t j __r_i.af.it-v
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5unnioB
& Baskets
for your
Caster gills
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Every Tuesday and the First
Thursday of Every Month
until the end of May!

Mark these dates on your calendar:
TUESDAYS
April c6, "13,20,27
May 4, 11,18,25

272 Gower Polm Rd., Gibsons Landing • 886-2818

THURSDAYS
May 6

ENJOY OUR GOURMET BUFFET

The Coast News.
Your
community
newspaper

Lunch $4.95 Dinner $8.95
Regular $6.95

j Tuesday, April 13,
We're celebrating our v
1st Anniversary in Gibsons

ALWEST
HOME
SERVICES
SALE - SALE - SALE
Prices Below Cost
(while quantities last)
Clearing Excess Inventory of
ALCAN VINYL SIDING
VINYL TRIMS
ALUMINUM FASCIA
Ideal for: ADDITIONS OR REPAIRS
GARDEN SHEDS
WORKSHOPS
Various Colors, Styles, & Quantities
Unit 17
M i l Wharf St., tJechelt

886-4572

Jin Bain

Regular $10.*>5

We would like to thank the Sunshine Coast
for making our restaurant a great success!

x

ENTER TO WIN OUR GRAND /
'>
PRI/E OF A COLOR T.V.
(
Gift Certificates will also be given away.
DRAW DATE TUESDAY, APRIL 13

Hours: Sun-Thurs 11:30 am - 9 pm
Fri & Sat 11:30 am-10 pm

228 -1100 Hwy. 101, Gibsons Park Plaza'
Reservations taken, phone 886-3028

•MMMMMB
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HOURS
Sunday 106
Mon Wed 9-7
Thursday 9-9
Good Friday 10 6
Saturday 9-6

HERITAGE MARKET

CLOSED EASTER SUNDA Y
Trail Bay Mall, Sechelt
Meat 885-9812 Bakery

TAese are just a few of the
more than 350 specials
you ll find in store for you.
Prices effective
Monday, April 5 to
Saturday, April 10

885-2025
885-9823

Groceries
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California grown co/lo 3 lb
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ORGANIC BANANAS
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Largest Selection of Organic

Fruits & Vegetables on the
Sunshine Coast

It was a joke - wasn't it?

T H U R S D A Y SPECIAL
100

The phone lines at the Coast News'
reassurance. "Your front page is an
offices in Gibsons and Sechelt were
April Fool's joke, isn't it?" asked an
flooded with calls Thursday and Friday
uncertain voice.
following publication of an April
The story about the Spring time
Fool's spoof front page in the April I
change had one frustrated caller comWeekender.
paring notes. "One paper says one thing
More than 100 people phoned in, the and another something else," he said.
majority desperately seek- _ _ _ _ _ _
"Which is it?"
ing the non-existent page em. .
_.__»'_._•
"You should be
29 to read more about Al Tbe prospect
Of a ashamed," said someone
Iar's Howe Sound tunnel
tunnel linking else. "Many people relied
expose. "No page 29 - it's
on that information."
tbe Coast to
a cover up!" one reader
A third caller charged
charged.
tbe lower
the paper with "mislead"Al lar should write
ing the church-going pubmore stories," quipped Mainlandfueled lic!"
another. "He captured" the Speculation
about There were fewer calls
spirit of the Sunshine
aboul the world's largest
land
values'
Coasl."
coin, readers were seemThe prospect of a tuningly too busy trying to
nel linking the Coast to the Lower
find page 29. One woman, however,
Mainland fueled speculation about land
confided conspiratorily that she knew
values. One realtor encouraged us to
who had the big smile, and took the
develop the story, saying numerous
opportunity to offer her own flatbed
residents had called or dropped by to
truck to transport the coin around.
inquire about the market impact of a
Some other comments: "The whole
tunnel.
front page?!!" ... "Brilliant!" ... "Good
One irate resident objected to the
job, great to see this sort of humour."...
story by informing the paper that "land
"Very poor taste, this is not funny at
development is a serious business."
all. People's lives are at stake here!" ...
"You got me!" ... "Made my day, what
Reaction to the tunnel was clearly
a joke!" ... "Where's the rest of Ihe
mixed. One caller said: "That's too bad,
story?" ... "You're going to have a
I've been waiting for this tunnel for a
whole lot of folks coming al you." ...
long time. Nice joke." But the next:
"I've lived here 20 years and nevei
"I'm so happy there's not going to be a
seen anything like this. I love il!" ...
tunnel. I was going to move."
There must be some mistake.. where's page 29?
"Boy, you guys did it this time, ha, ha."
Some people phoned for simple
Joel Johnstone photo

Oigamccilly G r o w n

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

VARIETY

FOODS

eWjGBTUflf Store fi

UTER

FAIEUDLY
• Computerized tax returns:
Personal, Proprietorships,
Partnerships
• Bookkeeping and Accounting
• Small Business Year-Ends
• Excellent relerences available

NANCY HORVATH
Tamtphont/faxt (604) U3-$S4S

Coast News Classifieds

GET RESULTS!
Easter Special

HOT CROSS BUNS
Made from

$395

Economic impact study slated for Tetrahedron
eminent goals.toncerns of various interest
groups and wildlife habitat among other
issues.
Marilyn Chisholm-Glover, who is heading the study, recently began talking to community members about Ihe Tetrahedron and
took a helicopter tour of the area last week
with the Ministry of Forests.
So far, discussion about the Tetrahedron
"seems very emotional" on all sides, says
Chisholm-Gover.
The study - expected by the ministry in
about two months - will cost $12,000 to
complete.
Of that, $5,000 will be paid by the Protected Areas Strategy while $7,000 will

by .lane Seyd

After months of wrangling to get information for Ihe Tetrahedron Local Resource
Use Plan, a socio-economic impact study is
now being done on the area under the
authority of the Protected Areas Strategy.
The Tetrahedron is one of lhe first areas
lo have an impact sludy done under the strategy, which is considering areas for wilderness protection around the province.
Resource Systems Management International has been contracted by the Ministry of
Forests lo complete the study, which will
examine effects of both logging and preservation on jobs, stumpagc paid lo the
province, community economics, local gov,

•

'• l

.i.^tir.

come from the district's Forest Service budget.
Meanwhile, committee reports dealing
with jobs, wilderness and water values are
expected within the next two weeks from the
LRUP itself, says chair Barry Miller.
A publicreviewof the group's work over
the past three years is anticipated for mid
June.
At Ihis stage, says Miller, it's more or less
accepted that "agreement on one plan (for
managing the Tetrahedron) is remote."
Most likely, several "options" will be forwarded along with indications of public support to the Protected Areas Strategy for a
final decision, says Miller.

pating any great influx.
Powell River senior students
have been offered a minimum of
$500 per month by their school
board to cover expenses should
they choose to attend a high
school elsewhere in the
province to complete grade 12.
The Powell River district
says most students who have
opted for the plan have chosen
to attend schools in areas of the
province where they have rela-

tives living; not necessarily the
neighbouring Sunshine Coast.
Powell River teachers were
locked out of their schools Monday (March 29) by the district
board after months of failed
contract negotiations.
Prior to the lock out, the
teachers had been involved in
varying levels of job action
since January, including rotating
strikes and work-to-rule policies.

>

,

Milk.

While the reasons we give for speeding
may vary, lhe results are remarkably

we simply can't afford the cost any
longer. That's why your local police will

(_*2________\
be stepping up enforcement with regard
. Non ydlosvlng • Longer lasting
. Ugnier vajiijht • Minimum

.

maintenance

• NopnmaiT
• Odourless

to speed. And why we're asking you to
consider: What's driving you to speed?

Wednesday to Saturday at

Brenda's ^ 1
Cuts'n'Curls 1

886-7441

i l .two..::.;-

1992

^r-L^T S
DRIVING

injury and death. In British Columbia,

• Cuts $10

Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

TEMPO 0 1

consistent: wrecked vehicles, personal

• Perms $45

HENRY'S BAKERY
& COFFEE SHOP

Coast schools

pollce notes
Sechelt RCMP Highway
Patrol is seeking the public's
assistance in identifying the person or persons responsible for
heavily damaging a 1981 blue
Datsun pickup truck parked
near Roberts Creek provincial
park on the morning of Friday,
March 26.
The person(s) responsible
smashed out all the truck's windows between 5:30 and 7:30
am. Anyone having seen a person or persons near this vehicle
between 5:30 am and 7:30 am
on Friday. March 26 is asked to
call the RCMP at 885-2266 or
Crimestoppers at 886-8477.
Please quote File 93-1186.

~ \M DOZEN
STOP IN FOR
A COFFEE &
SNACK IN OUR
SMOKE
FREE
ENVIRONMENT

-am I

Fow&Riveinsn^
by Darah Hansen
High school students affected
by the now week-long teacher
lock-out in Powell River have
so far made no inquiries on the
Sunshine Coast about attending
local high schools.
All three high school principals on the Coast confirmed that
no calls of interest about attending local schools have been
made by Powell River students
yet and said they are not antici-

Scratch
THE BEST
IN TOWN
ONLY

Ifs in your hands
f. *" A Government 1 of
V . / Rntish Columbia*,

!• ' •'•

sssj-'iso 1 )

•_••

sSOo

LISTEN
4-Door Sedan
V-6 E.F.I.
Automatic
Air Conditioning
AM/FM Stereo
All Season Radiais

$9,995."

UaTj

P.D.I. & FREIGHT
INCLUDED

PICK YOUR COLOUR...MANY
OTHER MODEL LINES ALSO ON SALE

PRICES!

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE
OUR STANDARDS .MAKE.

SOUTHCOAST FORD
Wharf Rd., Sechelt MOL 5936 PH 885-3281
(PARTS DIRECT UNE) 885*7211
VAN TOU FREE 684*2911

I TODAY ONLY!
JWCHT T H I S N M ]
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Living in
taxing times
The regional budget deliberations that rocked the
Coast in the past week seemed to overshadow the provincial budget brought down by the N D P government last
Tuesday.
Maybe that was due to the fact there were few surprises left by the time the budget was released - almost all the
principle features had been leaked to the press and filtered through to the public prior to Finance Minister Glen
Clark's speech. Strange that this most secretive of government documents should be treated like another trial
balloon.
The one per cent increase in sales tax, probably the key
budget hike, would have come as no surprise to anyone
tuned to the political or financial pages, much less the
usual sin tax increases on cigarettes, alcohol and gasoline.
While the N D P was able to point the finger at its predecessors in the Socred administration for some of the
excesses o f last year's budget debt, there is nowhere to
shift the burden of blame for this year's climbing deficit,
heading for $26.4 billion by the end of this year.
The government's hyperbole about job creation, protecting services, fair taxes and reducing the deficit continues apace with its generous perks and salary rewards Health changes
to government employees.
overdue
There is something all too familiar about the governThree cheers for Elizabeth
ment's taxation and borrowing method of balancing the
Cull! I only wish the ministry of
books, one that rapidly turned Ontario's first NDP govhealth would take time to
ernment into public enemy number one.
inform the public about what Ihe
The BC N D P has just c o m e off a long stint on the closure of Shaughnessy hospital
opposition benches; it needs to rethink its economic strat- means. As it stands, Sunshine
Coast residents who attended
egy if it it doesn't want to return there quickly.
the meeting March 25 are obviously lacking information.
I have worked in Vancouver
hospitals for the last 11 years as
a registered nurse and I am glad
Elizabeth Cull is finally doing
The lowly Gibsons Pool, floating from one fiasco to
something to revitalize health
care. As a nurse I witnessed
the next, was dealt yet another setback when the SCRD
first-hand the waste of health
finalized its budget last week.
care dollars by poor hospital
The regional money budgeted for 1993 operation and
management. Often, yes, the
maintenance of the pool, $90,000 from areas D , E, and F, beds would be full, but unfortuwas to go partly toward renovations, with the remainder
nately, one-quarter of patients
occupying beds could have been
.to be used to operate the pool after it reopened in the fall.
more efficiently cared for at
That sum, however, never made it into the final budget
home by community services
. passed at an emergency meeting last Monday.
and family members. All too
The fate o f the pool is fast becoming a community
often, the nurses were providing
debacle, after a series o f financial setbacks that have
nothing more than babysitting
services at a very expensive'<)'
already forced several revisions to renovation plans and
hourlyrateto the BC taxpayers. .
kept the pool closed for the last six months. The withBy closing Shaughnessy and
drawal of SCRD funds means it's unlikely the pool will
relocating the Spinal Chord Unit
reopen this year. Even more disconcerting is the prospect
to VGH, I hardly doubt if all our
of yet another revision of plans to bring the renovation in
great neurologists and specialon budget.
ists will leave the country or
The 100 per cent withdrawal of funding by the SCRD
lose their expertise. Additionally, by providing services in Ihe
has the whiff o f punitive political backlash. N o discusFraser Valley and freeing up the
sion to assess the cash needed to keep the project on track
"400 beds", Sunshine Coasl res- a simple stroke of the pen has sunk plans into the mire
idents will have ample opportuonce more.
nity to get into Vancouver's
The pool i s far from adequate to meet the needs of a hospitals.
growing community this size, but the public and politiBC is a great place to live,
but unless we want to eliminate
cians have already committed to a plan that would keep it
social programs and benefits
operating until such time as the Coast is ready to build a
such as old age pension, unemregional pool under a regional recreation function. A refployment benefits, subsidized
erendum was held to that effect one year ago and all the daycare, etc., we cannot continparticipants supported it.
ue to run all of our crown corporations and public institutions at
The S C R D has effectively reneged o n that commita loss. Let's support the changes
ment.

Playing pool politics

occurring and build a healthier
province instead of keeping
with tradition and watching our
great public health care system
die.
LESLIE COOPER
Roberts Creek

Teens
treated unfairly
Yesterday, my teenager
bought his first car - a 13-yearold domestic - for a small
amount of money. When he and
the friend he was buying it from
went to a local agency to obtain
change of ownership and insurance, they were treated like
crooks trying to 'get away with
something.'
Needless to say, they were
disgusted that they had been
prejudged, and have vowed not
to go back to these insurance
agents for anything. It is unfortunate that their honesty has
been questioned because they
now feel that they have been
discriminated against as
teenagers. As a parent, I signed
the transfer papers and knew
that the purchase amount was
correct. I might also add that
this was not the Autoplan ICBC
office in Lower Gibsons.
Is it too much to expect

teenagers to be treated as courteously as adults, instead of
automatically tarring them with
the same brush as those who
receive notoriety in the largely
negative reporting of today's
media? If so, we will be contributing to the raising of a generation of cynical and rude
human beings.
JOSEPHINE HAMMOND
Gibsons

Capitalist greed
robbing our senses
The provincial budget came
down last week and the morning
CBC call-in show sounded like
a funeral I There was an overwhelming gnashing of teeth and
the sound of the banshie was
loud and clear from the ranks of
those that 'have'.
Their idea of a tight budgei,
which they all agree has to be, is
one of cuts in services to the
working class, or in their words,
the masses.
I wonder how many people
in BC listened to a program
entitled Ideas, 9 pm each night
this week on CBC radio, with a
most insightful, open look at
economics and capitalist history

letters welcome
We welcome letters to the editor on matters of public
interest. However, we reserve the right to edit
submissions for brevity, clarity and legality. Please mail
your letters to:
The Editor
Sunshine Coast New*
Box 68
Sechelt, B.C.
V0N3A0

and its worth, both negative and
positive. When looked at
through the eyes of a historian,
it's clear that capitalism is the
single most destructive trait that
mankind has ever developed.
If I have any power to look
into the future, based on capitalism's progress through history,
it's bound to fail at a price
humankind may not be able lo
pay, not in capital dollars, but in
tragic human suffering by the
so-called masses, lo support a
system lhat is becoming so top
heavy that it's already starting
to collapse. Because its fundamental basic principle is to
accumulate all the wealth that
this world has, into a few, if not
single control.
Because Ihe capital engine is
becoming self-consuming,
because we are already running
out of raw materials needed lo
turn into 'gold'. They, the capitalists are, (I think) the last
alchemists, and even their
apparent success is turning out
to be an illusion as in the pasl.
What the hell would be the
worth of turning all of nature's
resources into'gold'?
When I think of the word
capitalism, I think of another
word - greed! Whal annoys me
Ihe most is the small business
person who has been hoodwinked into believing lhat capitalism is the son of God, God
being Ihe almighty dollar, who
is standing forth as a voice in
the wilderness and saying it as it
is. What's worse is there are
Ihose out there saying it and
nobody wants to listen.
When will we come to our
senses? One question mark for
everyone who believes in the
false God $$$ - I put the question, "is there a seconder?"
DAVID BARTON
Sechelt

Leadership is knowing what to do and how to do it
The subject of leadership is high on the list of
conversation pieces these days. Not only are Canadians facing a contest to replace Brian Mulroney,
the winner of which automatically becomes Prime
Minister of the country, but in BC the party of
opposition is having a full-scale leadership convention.
All candidates will seek to persuade voters they
are worthy to play this important role. They will
strut and pontificate and gesticulate and travel tirelessly for the right to lead their respective political
parties into what they assure us will be the dawn of
a new day.
We must fight ennui and cynicism, my friends,
for in truth leadership does make a difference. We
recognize it when by some strange alchemy or historic mischance something bubbles to the top of
the political vat which is more than scum. But, oh
the distance between the preening and the performance, between the ego and achievement.
Tbe successors to Brian Mulroney as leader of
the country and Gordon Wilson as leader of the
opposition in British Columbia will not, of course,
be chosen by thee and me, dear reader, but our
lives will be affected by the choices made nonetheless.
We should give some thought to what constitutes good leadership. We have to do this for our-

musings
John

selves. I'm afraid we can't expect the candidates to
do it for us.
Mulroney, for example, in his speech announcing his resignation, put the gloss on what must
surely be seen as a lacklustre term in office by
pointing proudly to the fact that he has been Prime
Minister longer than any Conservative in his lifetime; he pointed to the fact that he had maintained
caucus solidarity and to the fact that the coffers of
the Conservative party are full to overflowing.
We must ask ourselves if clinging to office,
keeping your followers clinging to you, and raising
lots of money so you canrepeatthe performance is
enough.
If it isn't, and tbe fates forgive anyone other
than Brian Mulroney who thinks it is, then what do
we want in our political leaders?
One of the most damaging criticisms made of

COAST^NEWS
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former president George Bush in last fall's American election was that he made it plain he wanted to
be president again, but never why. He wanted to
be, it seemed, but not to do.
This is not a bad stalling point for our cogitations on leadership. Even if we don't get to make
the choice we should be ready with an opinion
about the candidates and to communicate it to
those who will choose. The candidate must after all
be electable in the election to follow.
There is a bit of a drawback facing the Conservative cabinet ministers who seek to replace Mulroney. It is the very issue of solidarity Mulroney
boasted of in resigning.
Everyone who has sat around the cabinet table
has been loyal to the most unpopular Prime Minister in this century. The challenge facing all of them
is how to persuade us they have something in mind
they want to do.
"Don't read my lips," said Bill Clinton during
the American campaign," read my plan." As President he is winning relatively favourable reviews
because he actually does seem to have a plan, to
have some idea of what he is getting elected leader
to do.
Kim Campbell, Don Mazankowski, Jean
Charest or anyone else in the race for Mulroney's
job should be able to offer us a vision of what
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Canada needs to do to improve its economy and
the lol of its people in the last years of this century.
They will have to reconcile a sense of new purpose
and drive with their loyalty to the previous leader.
A considerable challenge!
It's hard to say anything specific about the
provincial Liberals. They are so new on the provincial scene and the shenanigans involving Gordon
Wilson have effectively kept them from developing any cohesive identity.
They never have told us what kind of vision
they had for BC. Other than they claim to be nicer
free enterprisers than the discredited Socreds, we
know nothing about them.
Gordon Wilson, in particular, should persuade
us that his is not just a lust for power or a messianic complex. To win back the leadership he has
thrown away he should convey a comprehensive
and persuasive sense of the future of British
Columbia. Unlike Clinton, Wilson bas no extensive background in government administration to
counterbalance the astonishing lack of judgment he
has already shown.
To want to lead is not enough. There must be
more than a hunger for power. Our leaders should
persuade us they do not seek power for its own
sake, but have an idea what they want to accomplish and, better yet, how to accomplish it
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Antique quilts provide comforting
backdrop for Turtle Island Pot Prints
by Darah Hansen
Spring has opened at the
Sunshine Coasl Arts Centre with
a display of creative work by
women artists bolh from the
Coast and from across the North
American continent.
In her first public showing,
local potter Lisa Blackwcll's
Turtle Island Pot Prints are well
displayed against the backdrop
i of delicate anlique quills, donated for public viewing courtesy
of the Sunshine Coast Quitter's
Guild.
The works combine t o
expose a decidedly feminine
sense which blends bolh utility
and a n forms handed down
through generations.
Blackwcll's pottery is dark,
smooth and mysterious as a
whisper; rounded wilh lines of
feminine beauty; rich in ancient
charm.
Complementary lo the
show's title, Turtle Island, Ihe
ancient native name of North
America, many of lhe pols are
graced with simplistic pictographic designs which capture
the spirit of the bird, fish, reptile
and mammal and sew them into
the clay.
Bach item is liandhuilt, burnished with polished gem
stones, then fired in wood dust.
The result, the artist explains,
is "a rich, complex colouration
reminiscent of their origins earth, tire and spirit."
In contrast and balance, the
pottery is framed by the vivid
colours of the hanging quilts.
Hand or machine sewn, the
many quills dale back 70 to over

FLOOR
INSTALLATIONS
•Carpet • lino
• Hardwood
"FOR A TIDY JOB ON TIME"
call GREG DENNISON
886-3220 cell 649-4385

Lord Jim's
Resort
(W
Coast Hotels f_k
ft Resorts Xf

Mercer Cove Rd„ just north of Secret Cove on Hwy. 101

Easter Weekend Speeial
Dinner - Your Choice of:

Lisa Blackwell chooses the next piece during set-up Monday for her exhibition of primitive pottery, a
collaborative showing with the Sunshine Coast Quitter's Guild at the Arts Centre, Mar. 29 - April 25.
Joel Johnstone pholo
100 years and range in design
from the pure and soothing to
Ihe mad, spiraling patterns of
warmth.
Though the history of each
quilt is written alongside, there
is little need for explicit messages.
The loose threads, Ihe wellworn spots, and the colours

faded from contact with sunlight, tell more about lhe life of •*>
the quilt than do words.
Like weaving and sewing,
quilting is an art traditionally
handed down through matriarchal lines. In the past, il was
sometimes used to preserve
pieces of treasured family history through use of sentimental

fabrics and patterns wilh special
meanings.
Long regarded as a woman's
hobby, it is now rightfully being
recognized as an art.
Blackwcll's Turtle Island Pot
Prints will be displayed along
with Past Comforts Anlique
Quilts at the arts centre in
Sechelt until April 25.

Yam Hf Ginger Biu/ue
or
Caesar Salad with Com Fried Oysters
film
Filet Mignon
in a WildMmhroom & Madeira Sauce
nr
Salmon Fittel in llawtnul Orange Butler
Both armed tuilli
Roasted Garlic _f Sage Whipped Potatoes
fresh Vegetables
and
Chocolate Cognac Mourn
tnl

gnteiwnn>
Fealiinng.j
joMtacf

$17.95

Reservations Requested 885-7038
O p e n Tliuns. April 8th, Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.
8:30 a m - 2 : 0 0 p m

6:00 p m - 9:00 p m

We will IK.' o p e n Fri., Sat., Ik Sun. frit H r a k l a . l , I .um-It & Dinner
front Faster weekend and throughout April.

Serving the Sunshine Coast since 1945
Members & Guests

Welcome

Has Full-time

PENDER HARBOUR

BE

Madeira Park kd. • b83-9o.iV

Easter Specials
Sefurvfey, Apr!110
Super Easter Meat Draw 3 pm (Turkeys, Hams, etc.)
ladies Auxiliary presenfs their pie auction.
Also enter our raffletowin your choke of 5 prizes!
t________\at»f____wn___H_ti
Next General Meeting
Darts
Meat Draw
Crib
Monday, Apt. 19,1:00limkp,tpm
pm
Jnmoays,ipm(mySe.2:30-4pm

SECHELT
5528 Wharf S t r e e t ' 8 8 5 - 2 5 2 6

BJSSl

Stood Donor Clinic

"*^_~ Monday,Aprils, 3 -8pm:
Saturday Night, April 10

OStD
GOOD

ct

KEN MOCK Karaoke
OPEN SUNDSVS 1 2 * 6 / LUNCHIS MOH. * M l . 1 1 - 3
Pool Tournaments, Thursdoys 7 pm
Next General Meeting
Crib
Monday, Apr. 19,8:00htsdafitpjn
pm

Bingo
M,7pm

Meat Draw
lriiySc1vrrloy4pm

ROBERTS CREEK
3064 Lower Road • 886-9984

mftm Saturday

turaayNight,
mgm,April
Apru 10
w

OP**11

©ooo

^L

SPINOFFS J i

Roast Beef with Yorkshire Pudding
$7.50 incl. G.S.T. (while quantities lent)
N O W OPEN FOR LUNCH 1 1 AM
Next General Meeting
Wd.ipi. 21,7:30pm

Crib
Ihuniays

Bingo
Tm,7:IS

CLOUD
SUNDAYS

Jy
€*

Next General Meeting
Jiravkry,ipt.20,l:00pm

S<

CLIP

Fear Missing
Fisherman May
Have Drowned

UNION SHOP
Proud of his union shop, Mr.
Hermistan and his wife admitted to a query that they are
'considering' a beauty parlor in
addition to the men's side, but
indicated they would not be in
that business for some time.

Wilfred Lowdell
Leaves Port Mellon

PORT MELLON—After
five
years of service as scaler for
the Sorg Pulp Company, Wilfred O. Lowdell is leaving to
work in Vancouver.
Thanks are due Mr. Lowdell
for his'untiring efforts and deAsk for Suggestions votion toward making Port
Mellon a happier place in which
On Improving Howe to live, which he was able to do
in his official capacity at treasSound Boat Service
urer, chairman of the hospital
A PARAGRAPH appeared in and emergency committee, vicethe March 22 issue of the president of Local 297, IBPS ft
News regarding a guard rail on PMW. all of which offices Mr.
the stem of the "Commuter" Lowdell held for nearly five
operated by the Howe Sound years.
A stag party was held by lotransport. In an interview with
Gordon Gallentine previous to cal executive officers at the
-ublication of the above home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Cum* isiue, representatives mlngs. Wednesday March 27,
n e w ' *
"s found that he and and an •"i-ovar*'
on"
"•orge Frith, more bv
•»«tio'

5c Per Copy. $2.50 Per Year, by Mail

«-*-*

skims low over two snowmobiles in this picture
of part of the "Muskox" expedition.

Veterans' Land
Supervisor ai
Gibsons Landing
GIBSONS LANDING—"My advice to vets wishing to use our
scheme, but claiming that they
can not get true land value for
their money, is to wait a while."
stated Mr. Wood, assistant supervisor of the soldier settlement board, located in Vancouver, who was on a visit to Gibsons and Grantham's Landing
last w<*
*
,,T

*

- what the condit'vt years from
'its available
'•- be thr

A

Bargain!

Nigeria for a Pen
TALES OF the wonders of the new world—the ease of
travel and the generosity of its inhabitants—have been
grossly exaggerated if the requests of a Powell River girl's
pen pal in Nigeria are to be taken seriously.
In a letter to the girl (name withheld by request), one
A. Bodurrin of 11 Scriki Street, Lagos, Nigeria, writes:
"Having got your name and address by a friend of
mine in Lagos. I like to correspond with you. My Description are as followed:—I am an African, with light Black
hair light brown complexion. I am attend Olowogbowo High
School Lagos. My hobbies are stamp collector, and old
knives, by your reply I wa-t "ou to send me your picture.
In Lagos My father *r
' - m s . We have crops:—
palm oil, kerne'• do this work
for me. by
'
Wt
me h'». cat

Life is a tricky equation
The "trick" is to find the constant

11-7

Darts
Wtd^Spm

Meat Draw
Inty Saturday 4 pm

' N ' SAVE

The first issue of the Coast News rolled off the presses o n July 11, 1945, providing in-depth coverage of the
Coast's little more than 500 residents. Today, we're still covering t h e Coast for its 25,000-plus residents,
faithfully marking the passage of every week in history.
Life is too variable to predict what the next 50 years will hold, but with your support t h e constant will be t h e

STEVE LAU
Crib
5otodbyl;_0

April 5. 1946

institution for your advertising dollar.

Friday & Saturday
AUrillO&ll

FULL K I T C H E N O P E N

• T THB OOAIT KIWI LIK1T1D
•fflo-i I Mt.lt MOM _U«, »•
««flo_jii Ad-wtlttif OffUti Powell airar, ». O.

NS Landing went one
step further in its e f f o r t s j p . V o l . 1-.— N o . 31
HALFMOON BAY, B. C. Friday.
become a complete busipew
'
ynter o( the lower coast "when
*•
• v
(Stanley Hermistan. basfafr of
32 years' experience jii shops
throughout western Canada, opened tne Sechelt peninsula's only full-time barbo> service this
week . The business is to be
known as Stan's Barber Shop.
Previous to this date one local
merchant has carried a barbering service in addition to his
PENDER HARBOUR — Fears
other business.
that Ted Johnsnn. cqd fisherSERVED IN FIRST WAR
man of New Westminster,' mL*.
Starting the profession in his death by drowning last
1914, Mr. Hermistan took time wetkend were expressed here
off for service through the first when his boat, "Elma" was
world war with the 2nd Ontario found deserted off the east end
of Thormanby Island early on
Regiment, but has been barberSunday morning.
ing continuosly since then.
Johnson was last seen .SaturAn account of the shops in day, March 31 at 1:15 p.m. bewhich he has served reads like tween Thormanby and Texada
•ravelogue. Says Mr. Hermis- Islands.
His friend,
Angus
. is "This is definitely the last Johnson, no relation, became
stop. I'll retire here."
worried when he could not find
Starting in Saskatchewan, he Ted's 'boat and notified the
records service in Banff Springs fishery patrol.
A patrol launch found the deHotel in 1933, then Calgary, Edmonton, Trail, Vancouver, and serted boat Sunday morning.
on the Island. The last two shops Apparently the man loat his
before going on his own were balance and fell overboard. The
the Rogers Building Shop, on boat was towed to Vancouver
Granville Street, and the Ser- by Atlin P.ost.
vice Shop on Dunsmuir Street.
A Norseman supply plane

watched the world change around us while we've r e m a i n e d s t e a d y as a rock, providing a safe, reliable

H w y . 101 ' 8 8 6 - 2 4 1 1

ooo

ffliw ©oast Mms
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ulstat

The Coast News has heen a constant on the Sunshine Coast for over 46 years. Over those years we've

GIBSONS
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Proirntnlvt A Growing
Men an ft.
H. iVi
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frn Hfchelt, GlbMn'i Landlnit.
_ trt Mellon, wood f I lire, S'liiamlih
Irvine. I^ndlnw, Half Moon Bay
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Wllt-on Cmk. Roberts Craek
Hopkln'a Landlnii
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LEN WRAYS TRANSFER LTD.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS MOVINO 6 STORAGE

CONFIDENTIAL

RECORD STORAGE
AND
DESTRUCTION SERVICE I
CLEAN OUT THOSE
CLUTTERED SPACES

kiSAk^o
I RECORDS

BUSINESS
RECORDS

A

"D HAVE

YOUR RECORDS
DESTROYED*

PERSONAL
FILES

VOLUME SHREDDING •
rtO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
LOCATED ATU052 HIGHWAY 101. QIBSONS

886-2664

PUBLIC NOTICE
Come out & Support
COLES MARINE
Diesel Repair Ltd.
For the construction of the
pier & float to expand the service
facilities on the waterfront.

Harbour Sakinaws psyched for playoffs
by Roxanne Gregory
On Ihe musl spattered playing
field at Pender Harbour secondary a human octopus is
'scrumming' along the edge of
the field.
Amid an amoeba of human
movement w i l h hookers and
dangling ends, a lone white ball
is engulfed by Ihe team. Minutes before, players were high
kicking field goals in Ihe spring
mist.
These arc the images o f
rugby practice, lhe Pender Harbour Sakinaws are Ihe only
senior secondary rugby team on
Ihe Coast and Friday nighl they
lefl for the annual Vanier playoffs at Ihe Comox Valley sports
aiea in Courtenay.
The Sakinaws play four
games Saturday. Two are elimination games. The olher two pit
the Sakinaws against Kwalikum
and Highland. Rumours of giant
players (6 feet. 7 inches. 270
pounds) on some of the opposing teams run through the locker
room.

The Pender Harbour Secondary rugby team practices for a four game playoff in the Comox Valley
Saturday. T h e 'Sakinaws are the only senior secondary team on the Coast.
Roxanne Gregory photo

Coach Dave Gibson is optimistic.
" W e ' r e going to be up
against some tough opposition.
The teams on the island have

rughy team on the Coast, so
Ihey have league play as an
advantage. Some of the guys in
this team have been together for

league players. We're Ihe only

four to five years. They're a
gutsy lot. If we finish somewhere in the middle, I'd be
happy. We've gol some supporters coming with us and that

Elphie
shooters
make
mark at
provincials

TUES APRIL 13th 7:30 PM
COUNCIL MEETING
Gibsons Town Hall

Coast News Classifieds
GET RESULTS!

by Kyla McDonald
Three Elphinstone Secondary students - Allan Harding, his brother David Harding
and Ryan Kangas - were
among 40 participants in the
BC Air Gun Championships in
Richmond, March 13-15. The
'.three local sharpshooter* were
a contingent o f f l i n e
juniors competing in the championships.

Ryan Kangas and Allan Harding,

.Annual General Meeting
SHOPPING

883-9551

&

BUILDING

SUPPLIES

HOME HARDWARE
BUILDING CENTRE

Mm
TAFFY'S
Family Clothing
& Toy Centre

10% OFF FOR ALL SENIORS
Madeira Park Centre

MARINA
TOTAL SHOPPINO
7 DAVS A WEEK
All Chevron Products

.983-2253
MAk'INA
883-2888
S*
Pender Harbour's ONLY
Full Line Sporting Gooda Store
Francis Peninsula Place
Corner of Sunshine Coatt Hwy. 1
Francl* Peninsula Rd 883-276 ~

MARINE

SERVICES

helps."
The Pender Harbour Sakinaws will play against teams in
North and West Vancouver later
this month.

Granthams Landing Improvement District

'Duty Oft 1fowi
t% PENDER HARBOUR mitt

All three have been shooting
competitively for less than Iwo
years.
"I really enjoy shooting and
hope to make lhe national team
Ihis year," says Allan Harding,
who lakes ihe sport very seriously.
A l l a n placed first in the
juniors, winning Ihe title of.
match winner, and third overall
in the championships, hitting a
personal best of 566 out of 600
shots, only four points below
Ihe Olympic qualifying score.
He also received a $500 grant
from the provincial government to help with his expenses.
"The money's useful, the air
pistol lhal I have right now cost
around $ 1 , 0 0 0 , " explained
Allan Harding, "il's one of the
besl." The three hoys are
coached hy Karl Haerthe and
practise several limes a week at
Gibsons Wildlife Club.
"I shc'sii strictly for lhe sport
of il," said Kangas, who placed
second, winning the gold
medal in the juniors. "I don't
really have any long-term
plans."
David Harding, who originally gol his brother involved
in shooting, placed third in the
juniors, winning the silver
medal..

CONTRACTING

MOBILE HOMES
NEW AND USED
INSTANT HOUSING
883-9338 OR 580-4321
CALL COLLECT
ROOFING

Mem-fate
Tar A Gravel, Shakes, Shingles,
Metal Roof*. Torch On, Duroid*
883-9303

To advertise in
this space,
call Janice
at 885-3930
Ray Hansen Trucking
& Contracting
S s p d o Sysfcsms
883-8222

Sf_tf
US TODAY
PLACE YOUR
COAST NEWS
OR WEEKENDER
CLASSIFIED AD
NOW!

885-3930
WE'LL HAVE YOUR
PHONE RINGING OFF
THE HOOK WITH
PROSPECTIVE BUYERS!
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Blood Donor Clinic
IOO**

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1993

1

Royal Canadian Legion, Branch #140
3:00 - 8:00 pm

T

Basic eligibility
for donors:
•

10 How much blood do you take?

requirements

A donation of blood is 9/1 Oths of a pint, 450 millilitresapproximately 6-8% of a person's blood supply.

Be between the ages of 17 & 60 (regular
donors may donate until their 71st
birthday).

•

Be at least 100 pounds.

•

Be in good health and not on any
medication (there are some exceptions).

•

Must have eaten a substantial meal within
1-4 hours prior to donating.

•

Must bring I.D. to the clinic.

•

Must meet all other screening criteria.

11 Should you eat before giving blood?
Yes, we require that you have eaten a substantial meal
within one to four hours prior to your donation. We
would like you to have a good blood sugar level before
you donate.

12 Why do you have to rest for 10 minutes after
you give a donation?
You should rest to allow your body to adjust lo the loss
of blood in your system and to make sure the bleeding
has stopped at the venepuncture site.

13 Do you get paid for giving blood?
The sole source of blood in Canada is through
"Volunteer Donors". No one is paid for donating blood
and no Canadian is charged for receiving blood.

14 Does alcohol affect the blood?
How many units of blood does a person have?
An adult person, depending on their body weight, has
between 10 and 12 units. As your weight increases so
docs the volume of blood increase. The same applies to
decreases in body weight in relation to the amount of
blood.

2

Although alcohol docs not affect the blood, the nurse
must be able to ascertain that the donor is able to
understand and provide an informed consent for the
donation process.

What ts the most common
blood group?
The most common blood group is O
Rh Positive, which averages about 38%
of the population.

3

The rarest is AB Rh Negative
which averages about one out of every
100 people.

4

Drop in,
and give
your

How long does blood last?
Red cells make up about 45% of your
blood and are good for 35 days (5
weeks).

Paul A. Kelly 50 times (left)
Robin Hethey • 75 times (right)

5 How often can I give?
Every 70 days.

6 How long does It take to give a unit of blood?
,,

Total time commitment is approximately one hour actual time of giving blood is approximately lOminutes,
'followed by a rest period and then time to have refreshments. All stages ar*> important for your welfare

7 How long does it take mg body to replace
mg unit?
It takes 24 to 48 hours to replace the plasma portion
which is about 80% water and three to five weeks to
replace the red cells.

8

What are the different types of blood?
There are four main groups: O, A, B and
AB.
Breakdown in
Canada:
45% Group O
40% Group A
11% Group B
4% Group AB

Rh Positive Rh Negative

34%
3%

7%
6%
2%
1%

What tests are done on the blood after
It has been donated?
Our tests are designed to be as sensitive as
possible to protect the recipient. We test for:
Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, HIV (AIDS),
HTLVI (a leukemia related virus) and
syphilis. We also test the blood group and
screen for irregular red cell antibodies.

From lelt to right, Mr Reus H. Preston • 35 times, Mrs Beulah Lawson • 35
times, Mr Richard Dlspscktr • 35 times

This message brought to you courtesy of the following community-minded businesses
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Trail Bay Moll, -Sechelt » 885-2025

CONSTRUCTION
AGGREGATES LTD.
885-7595

T?)AST?NEWr
fi\L COAST NEWS

BUILDING SUPPLIES!!
TWO LOCAT10MS SUNSHINE COAST HIGHWAY • GtCSOWS WHARF AND LXXPHW • SECHELT

Both locations open Sundays, 10 am-4 pm
SECHELT
GIBSONS
885-7121
886-8141

886-3333

J >*"*"

100% Locally Owned & Operated

Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons

WEEKENDER

BLUE WAVE TAXI
Glbaons

J

SECHELT INSURANCE
AGENCY, LTD.
SECHELT
at the lights
885*3261

WILSON CREEK
PLAZA
885*3261

SOPROVICH & CO.
Certified General Accountant

886-8666
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Thank You
^ ff
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you Tound them in
T H E COAST NEWS

>

D/B CRANE RENTALS LTD
24 Hour Crane Service
Hydraulic Truck Crane
Phone (daytime)
884-5266
•X After 5:00 pm
885-6261

Seaway Construction

POMFRET
ZONSTRUCTION

Excavating • 416 Caterpillar* Backhoe
New Home Construction. Garages
Additions • Seplic Systems, etc.

Selective Land Clearing • Design Consulting

885-0621

AUTOMOTIVE
Indu-trul

AUTOMOTIVE

Marine

PARTS & SUPPLIES

A101 SUPPLY LTD.
1061 H w y . 1 0 1 , C i b s o n s , B.C. 886-8101
Mon.-Fn b-b

Sail B-b Sun

ran

__)

V M I I I K HOIK M S I KM( 1

A U t O UPHOLSTERY
•Saw's • Door Panel* • Haadllnara •
• Carpal* • Vinyl Top* • Convertible* •

K. O l s e n

•Bar Mailing
• Drainage
• tow Impact sir Selncl Land
(faring

ExumMnft
liimlsiasiM1
ConfllriH Irani

*~s 886-8538
** 220-8767

M nom

885-7072

„ SCUVKI

A Complete

R R. 1 TIC. C-1A5 Sechell, B.C. VON 3A0

G A M r S CRANE SERVICE
8TONLIFT - HOOK HEIGHT 65'
15TON U F T - HOOK HEIGHT 80

•Oemollllon
•Retaining

ViSSt

BOX 1221,
GIBSONS B.C.J

Z

..886-7028

Asphalt Service
SECHELT RADIATORS"

, Used & Rebuilt • Pick upft.-Dellveiy
• * - mmi Mll|| . .SKI.
885-7986

SUNCOAffTTStXtl^AM/tXtTO-

t

wwif w w w

• Land Charing • Driveways
• Drainage • landscaping
• Retaining Walls
• Sand It Gravel*
• Septic Systems • £(c.

SUN-COAST PAVING LTD.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Telephone
885-2726

4319 S.C. Hwy.
Across from Sunsliine CiM

>***ria*w w m.a*w. **IP*•*"*#***m •>•*/>

HEATING

STK EXCAVATING 'W
& ROAD BUILDING

FREE ESTIMATES

Complete Cooling System Service Centre
. . „ J i i ' i r i • i * i i ••' i i l ' i l i i i '
W\ Rqi.ui tic Replace Rath, Heater Coiei, 8c ( t u Tanks
AUTOS TRUCKS TRACTORS INDUSTRIAL MARINE [

'fl
"

PROPANE INC.

"Quality &
Punctuality"

P t f l l f M f N IMpaMpMI -."t-OtBif

KALQTIRE

'886-9020

Iftve sell it... we guarantee il!
mt What** (to**, StwhtH 'tmVmt
Mm%mma«rr»0W»'
I.R. INDUSTRIES^
We service:
• Cars • Boats • 4x4s •
• Lighl tt Heavy Trucks •
Full Mechanical 4t Electrical Services
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
886-0151 (24 h n )
Mobile service • Engine Rebuilds
IAN REID

D & P CONCRETE

V

Trucking

PLACING & FINISHING
Residential and Commercial
ACI Certified
Denis Turenne
Paul Desautels
8S6-0340
885-5492

^7

Bob G u m e y

Excavating

MStlif
rOR HUE ESTIMATES M S - 7 4 H
art C M r t a t a A j ; CONSULTATION "***V •*"-*•*'
Clewing at Stump tanovil

Denis
if

u

' IIIK

llll

IIISTOI

sa.HUl I

Swanson's
—-Uvafatth
tispattn — —

M5-9W6

C'hervle
24 hr Toll-Free
1-977-6502.
P.O. BOX 782, SECHtt f

SIEEL S1UDS • TBAH "CUSIOM CEILINGS

[ iM.5-5333]

Kuberls Cismk, B*-

\

8 8 6 * 2 0 8 7 eves

:,(>ti

J

OUMZZ

QUALIFIED DEALER • NATURAL GAS INSTALLATIONS

Ken Blfkin«885-7487 • Cell. 671 - 6 4 1 1 J

V

CONTOUR

Sidewalks, driveways, slabs • smooth, broomed,
exposed aggregate finishing.
^ W*a__BlyCwwwl»wiw»

a

erne

BOARDING, TAPING, TEXTURING
No Job Too Small
FREE E S T I M A T E S CALL M I K E 8 8 6 - 0 0 4 0

EMER.ALD DESIGNS
RESIDCNtlAL DESIGN 4 CONlRACtlNG
COMMERCIAL INTERIOR DESIGN
•

i>

t frtl'n

gjgS

• SEPTIC FIELDS
*~ J ~i
. DRAINAGE DITCHES
• EXCAVATIONS
Cat 416 4X4
t WATER LINES
«CLEARING
S,eve JQnes

886-8269

886-3969

A

• Structural Engineering

ri Design \2__32sy

Thank You
1
to our valued readers. Businesses
appreciate it when you tell them
you found them in

r

DRYWALL SERVICE

wmimtmmt J

DESIGIN

Quality Building & C u s t o m Milh/vork
Residential - Commercial
TEL: BB&AB57 Roberts Creek
PAGEP: 1 3 7 9 3 4 1 ^ (TOLL FREE)

T H E COAST NEWS

VSHOWROOM851 HWY. 101'GIBSONS» BC -PH/FAX 886-3191 J

Ml typas oi concrato work.

OS DESIGN a C O N S T R U C T I O N

^

>

M J J. Vinyl Siding

J

.Soffits, FASIA, Shutters
CEDAR SIDING
PO Box 1596
Fred Cocker
(LrJvr Mrsv-wp-t
Swlielt, B.C.
Phone 885 6065
VON M O y

- Engineering IM.

• stock Houae Pam

D & B CRANE RENTAL
Phone: 884-5266
Night: 885-7085

TAC
Electrical & Plumbing
Coairmcton lie. Nn 8644

886-3344

For the finkhinn touch

La.

Eric's Drywall

'

land Charing
D«MliHon
Shimp Ratmovol

ghv us A call

885-6052

885-3469
886-8053

f*r*ti- f\_m laalaaanaaania^nfr

9U9 tfepnteopmeMn

eUMBHIME

^9&2

KITCHENS

. KITCHENS » BATHROOMS •

free estimates

Sultt 206, Wllaon CrMk n u t , Wilton CrMk, B.C.
Tai.: (404) 1 * 1 1 1 Fax: (404) MH444 ,

Cmthilmr

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
McCANN ELECTRIC1
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
" E x p a r i a n c * Makas
?!?.?!!'??'"•"
JOE McCANN
Ftog. 10131

I)

A

<®m9

***!
C A M M O M ROAD
MADEIRA PARK, R.C.
VOH 2H0 Call M 3 - I N 2

ELER ELECTRIC
SERVICE SPECIALISTS"
CNTIAL & COMMERCIAL

944-4907

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

M/V*
T*

r

RENOVATIONS WITH
A T0UCH 0F CLASS

T-hfllelD
-*-*»

885-50M

IMPROVER

£

Facings

Complete Interior Design

Free Estimates on
Painting i Wallpapering

HALTMOON BA1

CENTURY ROCK
RKkWlMi

Ronow interior Docorating ^

COMMERCIAL 4 RESIDENTIAL

THE

LTD.

Re-atdentlal • Cornnvsrclal
Water Healers .Electric Heat

_j

Quality Supply & Installation
Ceramic Tile, Carpet & Blinds

• CUSTOM HOMES
• ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS
••••MM
T. W0N0, BOX 793, OUSONS. B.C. VON IVO

_

Call NOW 886-7111
Showroom: «73 Pfljine Rd. Cibsons
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

2FT-4FT-6FT-8FT
Quick Strip Forms
PENINSULA FORM RENTALS
_. Phone 885-0308 Fax 885-2774

Serving The Coast Since 1995

BACKHOE
SERVICE

ssr*-7t7t

nnTM/TfrprinnCm^

A * T ENTERPRISES: Conatruotlon Servloet

(Fastrac

.Kixttfiiii

Furnaces. Fireplaces. Hot Water Tanks.

Our Customer Service is
prompt with prolessional
work al competitive rates

FORM RENTALS

Specializing in all types of
commercial & residential roofing

ESTIMATES

• Land Clearing & Development
• Excavating • Trucking
• Subdivisions
We oiler a tull line ol
Service* with our
HITACHI EXCAVATOR

^

ROOFING
FREE

Laurie Lacovetsky • 885-2887

• (i,ts • Wood • Coo-kslovi's • Zero Clearance
• All Venlinq Systems • Complete Sales fi InstallaUo
• Qij.il/if/f-rf Dealer • Certified Technicians •
SI It tWIti
K tM X \\Mil
IKtt
ISI

l-VZIAJUTHCXCMTING

Residenlial &
Commercial Construction
Rcnovations
Adalitiom

MM 711
QtMOM B.C.

(cel) 644-5767

SECIIF.I.T FIRE PLACE
& GAS CENTRE

1885*22261

3 Batch Plants on i he Sunshine Coast
Gibsons Sechett Pender Harbour
Box 172, 8417 B _rnet Rd.. Sechelt

Ron Hovden
116-9691

IOAD BUIIDING AND GRADING • BRIDGES • EXC"
FAILING • BULLDOZING • TRUCKING

Ready-Mix
Ltd——.
.--.._ACtowna*--»
._• • r m

DIRECT
DRYWALL
SYSTEMS
Residential • Commercial

BOARD
TAPE
SPRAY

DENNIS MULLIGAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
24 Hr. & Emergency Service

Bus:886-8S72 Home:885-7085 Fax:884-5392.

> RMH.PING CONTRACTORS

Bill
8M-O380

• Auto Propane
• Appliances
• Quality B.B. Q's
885-2360
Hwy 101, across St.
Irom Big Mac's. Sechell

885*591

R O O R N G A ATTIC VENTILATION^
I K C t U . n n . L t M RtPAjni
•LOalAHW WHmLVIm ATTIC VOITi
• IttEPS VOIR HCaVC COGL IN Eajajsa£f.
•mEVEWSCOWENMTIONiNWWEn
OBB LK£NSEO« KSUREO • FREE E S T » M - S

SERVINO THE SUNSHINE COAST

REQ NO 17904 C E L . 3 2 8 4 9 2 7

m

J

m

,
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Interior Shampoo $4f"
Scrubbing & SttauiU'lcawinfj on seats,
caipets, headlliMTs A deodorize

Fabric Protection $19"

Canadian citizensliip lauded

Repels liquid spills on your freshly
steamcleanrd seats & carpets

New Hours
7 days a week
. v/i\ v
ArAon-Fri: 8am-4pm
Car Clean U p T i m e ! Sat-Sun: 9am-4pm
H w y l O l Gibsons Beside B & K Landscaping

by Kyla McDonald
Canadian Citizenship Week (April 11-17) is a national event
begun in 1987 by Prime Minister Brian Mulroney to coincide with the
anniversary of the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.
The title Canadian Citizen is shared by over 27 million people,
some of whom have been Canadian since birth and others who have
fought for or chosen the right and the honour. " I chose to be a Canadian citizen," says Elphinstone school principal Martyn Wilson. "Living in Canada gives me the right to live in what is probably the most
civilized country in the world. Canadians generally treat other human
beings with the respect that all people deserve."

886-0355

MON TIME HT. FT TUES TIME HT.FT. WED TIME HT. FT. THUBSTIMEiHT. FT

0455

0530

14.8
5.1
13.8
6.4

5 1125
M O 1730
2330

14.9

0015
0605
1245
1925

6 1205 3.7
TU

7
14.3
WE

1830

7.4
8
14.9
2.7 TH
14.7

FRI TIME HT. FT.

SAT TIME HT. FT. SUM -isME HT. n

0155
9 0715
FH 1415
2125

10
SA

9.2
14.5

2.1
14.7

0250
9.9
0755 13.9
1500 2.4
2225
14.6

11
SU

Citizenship is a topic that raises strong feelings for many Canadians. " M y citizenship means a lot to me," says Lenora Joe. " I appreciate what I have where I live and am thankful for day-to-day luxuries
such as breakfast in the morning and dinner at night. Luxuries many
countries are without."

0105
8.4
0 6 4 0 14.8
1330 2.1
2 0 2 5 14.8

To some citizens of this country Ihe word Canadian seems to be
interchangeable with the word freedom. "Being Canadian means that
I am free lo be whoever I want to be," says sludent Zoe Sanborn.

0350 10.4
0835 13.3
1550 3.2
2330 14.4

Many others responded similarly. "Canada gives me the freedom
of thought. I am also able to live where I want, associate with who I
want, own Ihe property I live on and travel the world receiving
respect and hospitality that is given lo Canadians worldwide," said
Elphinstone social studies teacher Robin Helhey.

Fen Skookumchuch Narrawt
Ihr 40mm ptua S mtn tor n t h N. ol
and 7 mln lo* aach tt of l-ril

REFERENCE: Point Atkinson
Pacilic Standard Tlma

f i d e Tables Courtesy nf

All those asked about their Canadian Citizenship responded with
pride and thankfulness to live in this greal country.

:iw^po,i*t

This bright-eyed black and white male cat is a recent arrival
at the SPCA, one of numerous cats needing a good home. I f
you can help, phone the SPCA at 885-4771.

/'DEPENDABLE
AUTO SERVICE
5 YEARS AGO
The Gibsons Landing Heritage Society will have to Tight
lo save the Women's Institute
Hall in Gibsons. At a committee
meeting last week Fred Inglis
spoke on behalf of the society
and asked for council's support.
The hall was built with a stage
and throughout the 1930s
became the centre of social
activity in the area being used
. for everything from dramatic
performances to basketball
games.

COLES MARINE

Commercial/Residential
Fully Guaranteed
r Re-Roof & Repair

«at% jtae

nOOfMMSTaU

Diesel Repair Ltd.

specialists
886-0920

rheco«npletetT»»ngprolp_uaf»li

PRECISE
PAINTING & PIASTER

45 Ton Marine Ways
Machine Shop • Pressure Washing
Bottom Painting • Tune Up
Overhauls • Service Repair
Work / Sail / Power

•
•
•
•

•Owner ParHdpaifon Welcortte*
• 8 6 - 3 8 7 3 24 HR. 8 8 6 - 7 7 8 1

• Complete Custom Painting ,
• Stuccd,'.

Bu
mccaneet

• A l l Phases ^ D r y w a l l

• Journeyman Workmanship .

. M A R I N A y RESORT LTD
Located in Secret Cove

885-7888

MARINE SPECIALISTS ?i YEARS

886*0928

PARTS - SALES - SERVICE -REPAIRS

Free Estimates

V_fet-

K S C Thermoglass 4
Cobra Boats now
In-Stock

INSULATION

Q

l.'.NsMU:.1.
[OUTBOARDS

iter

COTTRELL'S MARINE SERVICE

• B*u & Blown • CommircU •
• R t a . T j t t . t U I . N e w St Existing •

886*8741

Tha Sunshine
Coast's Evinrude
Dealer

LANDSCAPING

IIIRUDE

FEAWMM6:
VICTORY GARDEN'S WEST

THE M i NEW
SPITFIRE SERIES _

• LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
•TREEiSHnuBPflUNINO
OverlOYrars
• LAWN « GARDEN CARE
Exp«rl»nc«
•HOME MAINTENANCE
With
• YARD CLEAN UPa

Rtsfarencm

Q O R D D I E R O F F 886-3635

Whistler's Landscaping

MECHANICAL SERVICES

Fencing • Turf • Drainage
Retaining Walls (Rock)
Residential and Commercial
Free Estimates: Pat 885-2870

Ca-irner nf Paynr It Seamnuni
IARINF. • LOGGING • TRUCKING • INDUSTRIAL
I h e v l Rittbw RquiM .nut U m h a u l i

l nirk Sen-kin* * Repair*, Scheduled Maintenance
IXMH'.INU *• HEAVY EQUIPMENI RFI'AIRS
21 Hour K.m.-tifi'iii. Scnsr**

S & G TREE SERVICE

i

q
• Trimming •Pruning • Brush Chipper
*_WTopping
Danger Tres Removal

Our BODY SHOP will make
Your ear look like new
^ m
The South Cout'B Only B C A A A P P B O V B D Shop
(Speclel consideration to BCAA mamberai

tfOMMW
• ••«„,,..•. ,

10 YEARS A G O
Plans to establish an unemployment action centre on the
Sunshine Coast are well underway after a meeting last week of
representatives from the Joint
Council of Unions and volunteers from the ranks o f the
i unemployed. W i t h unemployme
an esl ma(ed
cent

i -S' ?'

'

36 per

• on the Coast, it was recogmfeiT
that an action centre here could
provide valuable services.
15 Y E A R S A G O
Rick Scott and Joe Mock, the
magical musical duo who are
the Pied Pear of Pied Pumpkin
will be hosting another dance in
the Egmont Community Centre
on Friday evening. Included in
the evening's entertainment will
be films and refreshments from
the licenced bar.
20 YEARS A G O
J.G. Wam's application for
rezoning of an area at the mouth
of Roberts Creek from residential to commercial for marina
purposes was turned down by
the regional district board last
week.
35 YEARS A G O
On April 5 the largest nonatomic blast ever set off will be
directed against a two-headed
monster lurking in the coastal
waters of British Columbia. The
explosion involving approximately two and three-quarter
tons of high explosives will end
the menace of Ripple Rock, a
treacherous underwater mountain in Johnstone Strait.
40 YEARS A G O
Just east of the Wilson Creek
settlement on the Sechelt Highway is a strange looking little
building with floor sills visible
at three distinct levels: This is
the new shingle mill operated
by George M i l l e r o f Silver
Skagit Shake and Shingle Ltd.

AUTOMOTIVE
, ,

„ ,,,,„ ?,„,. H,I

886*919

We're more than just tires!
Don't let your car got

Roberts Creek Legion honoured Phil Sheridan at a 'roast'
on March 27, a festival of all
things Irish: poetry, songs, oratory, humour, and yes some
sentimentality.

MARINE SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Did you know...

under tht hood
" F r e e " 6 point cooling
system CHECK UP
Caff 086-2700 for an appointment!

" ^ C OASTAL

886-2700

RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER
CHANNEL ELEVEN
Tuesday April 6,6:45 & 9:15
Cable Connections
Broadcasting students at Elphinstone bring you a show featuring
Hockey tournament highlights, science & tech. field trip and more.

7 pm
Talk to Your Local Government
Representatives from the Town of Gibsons, the District of Sechelt,
The Sechelt Indian Government and the SCRD.
8 pm
Arts Update
Chuck Tkachuk has all the arts events for April.
8:45 pm
Healthy Communities
Lola Westell talks with Bob Weston and Jim Brooks, Environmental Health Officers with the Coast Garibaldi Health Unit..
Wednesday April 7 , 7 pm
Health Care #3
Join host Jane Sorko, and acting provincial Health Officer Dr.
John Millar for a lively evening. Questions and comments will be
raised by the host and the audience at home on the phone.
Thursday April 8 , 7 pm
Parliamentary Talkback
Live Phone-in
Representatives from our provincial and federal governments.
Invited guests include M P Ray Skelly and M L A Gordon Wilson.
8 pm
I Am A Camera #6 - Famous People
The photographs of Ken Bell in a new addition to the serie8:30 pm
What do You Want in a Politician ? Live Phone-in.
Nancy Moote brings together a panel discussion on the selection
of a politician.

$864577 Shop 886-0118 RCT. DON GREENLY^

:,s

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

Bonded and Insured • 20 Years Experience

885-3697

SUNSHINE g-tnp/uc.
S

MARINE SERVICES

I

G

N

M

A

K

E

R

S

JMEli

CLIP & S A V E

O BC FERRIES Schedule
•iECHEl T P E N I N S U L A

0 0 5 - 3 * 9 0 0

Leave Langdale

*SMp Shape Props
BOAT PHOPEOER REPAIRS S SERVKE
'--MPSHAK8ERVICECamll Bolly, Proprtotor
PH:MS-5S7i(Bln.)
MS-MIO<RM.)

R.P.. 1, H n o n Road
S-Klult, B.C.
VWHAO

STIHL

EARLS C O V E - SALTERY BAY

H O R S E S H O E BAY - LANGDALE

6:20 am

4:30 pm

8:30

6:30

10:30

8:20 M

Leave Horwahoe Bay

Leave Earl* Cove

12:28 pmM
2:30

Chainsaws & Trimmers
For D I P I N D A B L E Service

Buying or Selling • CALL
The TOP PRODUCERS on the Coast!
8 8 5 - 3 2 9 5 or Vancouver Toll Free 6 8 1 - 7 9 3 1

Leave Saltery Bay
5:45 am

3:30 pm
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Take Advantage

of our New Classified

Ad

Special

Coast News (Monday
Classified Deadline:
NOON FRIDAY
• > •
Gibsons &

Run your classified ad <
_
» times
artd pay for only 2 timesi

Sechelt Offices

VBA

Homes &
Property
Brand new home, $165,000.
jmrnomKaeeeeeM
Sechelt, 3 bdrm., 2 full balhs,

Custom bum. view of Secret! md
Strait of Geoigia, 2046 sq. ft. plus
266 sq. ft pnvale wortshop in twobuilding eight-unit complex, vinyl
siding, new root 1991. brie* lirewills between units. Walking distance to village, very quiet area.
Two bedroonn, den, 2 1/2 baths
and iacuzzi room, 3 balconies, 2
tiieplaces (living room and master
bedroom), all appliances plus garburator and compactor, private 2
cat carport at front door. For sale
by owner. $215,000.886-7734.
I15w

unfinished bsmt.. gas lurnace on
approx. 1/2 acie. Quel cu-de-sac
past arena, lelt Fairway, lelt
Parkview PI., 16037 ottered by
buikJet. 986-8445.
#15w
Soames Point, 932 Feeney. Vie*,
F.S.B.O. 3 yr. Jennish Colonial. 3
bdim up, 2 bdrm suite, 2 F/P, 3
baths, double garage, shake rool,
French windows. $255.900.6860061,351 -7866 alter 6pm. ss

I R I A N • ANNE P A M C H
W a H a w purchasers for
Ssanirtina Const Propasslies.You.
bajyss. ia lllsaly irs Graaalar
Varacoajvar o r eosl a n d sos/trs.

•Iff x33lTo( primelow bank wateifront in Qlbsons Harboui near
Gibsons Marina. House needs
repair but could be fixed up tor
recreational or rental use. Property zoned Tounst Comrtawcial (C-2).
Double garage plus storage shed.
$169,500. Phone Jennitei 1-6897070.
ss
nmutsmiof
*wrmaort*cLumr

jsss.

a ***"•"

NATIONAL

MORTGAGE UPDATE
mm

Jerry Ridgewell

Estate'

CLASSIFICATIONS
Announcements
7
Appliances
19
Autos
23
Barter & Trade
18
Bed and Breakfast
30
Births
3
Business and Home
Services
38
Business Opportunities 3 8
Campers
28
Child Care
37
Commercial tor Renl 32
Entertainment
33
For Rent
31
For Sale
21
Found
11
Free
IS
Furniture
20
Garage Sales
17
Heavy Equipment
22
Help Wanted
34
Home "..Property .
1
In Memoriam
4
Logal
41
Lost
10
Maiine
20
Mobile Homes
27
Motorcycles
28
Music
13

DROP OFF

[GREAT]
\IDaEJL

3

•
12
•

39
8
40
14
24
18
29
9
39

YOUR

Coast News
Monday Edition

At any of our convenient

Friendly
wm People Places _•_
MARINA PHARMACY
Pender Harbour Centre 883-2888

In Halfmoon Bay
B * J STORE 885-8555

In Robertas Creek
ROBERTS CREEK GENERAL STORE 885-3400
DEADLINE IS 3:00 PM T H U R S D A Y

In Sechelt
THE COAST NEWS
5521 Cowrie Street 885-3930

In Gibsons
THE COAST NEWS
537 Cruice U n e (behind Doclcslde Pharmacy)
886-2622
D U N E IS NOON FRIDAY

Dave Orr and hi* great staff will help you place
youi- ctaaaUleds at AC Building Supplies, one of
our Friendly People Places In Pender Harbour.

Exclusive Imported Girts
Detailed Stone Sculpture)
Wood Carvings A Batikl
Silver. Crystal A Genu
Raw Stones (Quani, etc )
Agate * Amethyst Geodes
Obelisks A Spheres on
Various Rocks
Polished Agate Coaster
Book End Sets
Exquisite Clay Amazon
Pottery

" 30"

FREE
CATALOGUE

ALDER - Selective Logging
improves your stand and pays.
Windfall Resources. 885-7518.
We buy beer bottles and beer Puppies lor sale, Malamute woll•16*
cans, paying 80 ifdoz. 686-8039. mom, dad ElkhounrJ-Coyote, ready
TFN mid Apiil. 883-9406
I16cn Used oil lurnace. 866-9587. TFN
RABBITS FOR SALE, dwarfs 6
giants. 885-4857
»16cn
Half lease on well mannered
horse, my facilities. For details,
886-5829. Also show bam with HC, wash racks, heated tack room,
etc. Have one stall avail. English
and western lessons, West
Sechelt.
#Hcn

em wood
SECHELT

A

Bus 885-29231
Res 885-5058|

6ARDENa

m

Build to suit on 1/2 acre, West
Sechelt, partial view, $55,000.
885-9979.
#14w

Caf6
Gailey-May
Allnut
April 6,1963

Watertront living, newly painted 1
bdrm. condo. Oak kitchen, wood
FP, in suite laundiy, glassed in balcony in secure prestgious building.
Immediate occupancy. To view
Apr. 2-10,1211 Royal Terraces,
$115,000,885-5460.
#15*
Gibsons near new S/S duplex
(strata) 3 bdrms., 2 full baths, quiet
residential location, garage plus
carport. Asking $134,600. 2985215 Hilde-Sutton Group Excel.
Realty.
«15W

I ILLUSION I
Planning a Special Occasion?
Illusions Restaurant has full
facilities tor large or small
groups. Banquet or
a-la-carte menu available.
Foi more information call
865-0900.

COUNSELLING
752 Hwy. 101,50x268 lot, 3 bdrm. individual, couples, tamilies.MAity
older house, $165,000.886-9049 LANG .(R.S.W.) M.S.W For appl.
»l6cn
ss 666-6916

Ringer-Washer you pk* up. Working corid. 886-7884
<15w
TROPICAL FISH
Free fish when buying others. 25
cents (up. 686-9890
siecn

Freezer, chest size slill working,
typewriter, legal size- working.
Puppies lor sale, $125. Mother P/B
888-2787
»14w
Shepherd, lather P/B Akita/Shepherd X. An ideal blend of strength, Free baby Guinea Pigs to good
size, loyalty and temperament. 8 home. Phone 886-3184. «14cn
wks. old, 4 males left. 886-7668.
•14w
Moving Sale, April 6 4 9,12 noon.
Furniture, garden tools - lots
more. 4853 Blueberry Place, Davis
Bay.
»14*
Sal., Apr. 10,10-4,865 Gower Pi.
Rd., just pest Gospel Rock,«14cn

Fridge, $75.686-8001. #1501

Fridge, F.F. Admiral, w/lreezer,
Contact Then 1 Now Furniture,
good cond., $175; chest freezer,
699 Highway 101, Gibsons. 66620 cu. ff. white, average cond.,
4716 or Mark* Fashions. NC
$60; range 4 br./oven, WestingHelp reduce the pet over-popula- house, average cond., $60. 885*16w
tion problem - spay or neuter your 3456 aft. 5pm.
pet
NC
4 yi old portable Hotpoint dishwasher, $350.886-9842. #14cn

Philco 21 cu. ft. SXS white FF
fridge, new compr., beautiful,
$589; GE almond 15 cu. ft. 2 di.
FF, $429; Hotpoint Comado washer $ dryer, almond, beautiful
...to. A U . YOUR GRAPHIC NEEDS
Kenwood Stereo Dule Cassette, shape, $579 pr.; Inglis Liberator 3
CAU
C/D. Paid 2,500 asking 1,200.883- cycle white washer, rebuilt, $329;
#15cri and much more. Call Norseman
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 9113
885-7863,24 hour line. TFN
Bjom loi inio. at 885-7897. «14w
Foslex X-26 4-track, like new,
$2850130.666-4644.
#15cn 30" Moffat propane range (while).
886-7261.
«16w

.LOGOS

Local booking agent seeking local
musicians ol all types. Liana 886-

Townhouse, 1 yr. old, central Gibsons, near shopping. 7 appl., 1060
sq. ft., 1 bdrm., large, bright UR,
FP, D/R. Large attractive kitchen,
breakfast nook with lovely mtn.
COUNSELLING for couples and
view. Choice location, private.
individuals. Women's sell esteem
Ideal retirement. $134,900. 686group - couples conflict resolution
0461.
»16w
group. Edgewater Counselling
»14w
One acre in peaceful lower 8850887.
Roberts Creek. Partially cleared
A new me. I discovered an easy
with nice trees. Exceptional propway! I've lost weight, inches, have
erty at the end of the road.
tons ot energy, naturally. Call 206$135,000,886-7372.
SS
332-7666 ext. 202.
11401
For people who appreciate class,
Remedial reading tutor available.
Davis Bay, unique, stylish, near
For further information call 886new 1500 sq. tt. 2 bdrm. and den
9851.
#14*
rancher on private 1/3 acre.
$195,900,885-4862. t15w

lilf ,-•)-)(> I

885-5178

•rn-cM „

NO GST, 6 mo. old 3 bdrm. basement w/rec, 2 battis, garage, Porpoise Bay. $170,000.685-6369.
•16w

Boat - preferably ok) row boat (or
canoe) with character that floats.
Must be inexpensive, we're broke.
Call 886-7355 hi. mess.
TFNs

COOL RUNNINGS
One ton truck available for hauling,
Older gelding buckskin, good ridrubbish removal, moving, yatd
ing horse, $650.685-5444. #15w
57l6Teredo St.,
maintenance, rototilling, odd jobs.
885-3917.
TFNs Horse boarding avail. $l95/mo.
Sechelt
vicinity Reed tt Henry Rd.
PUBLIC NOTICE
w/lenced pasture, horse ring.
Backs onto riding trails. 686-9205.
Como out & Support
PRIVATE TUITION
•15*
""COUS MARIN!
Experienced fully qualified teacher
Diesel Repair Ltd.
African Pigmy goats. Does, bucks,
available. Seniors exam preparaFm the construction of lhe
tion techniques. Elementary stu- pier J floet to expend the service kids. Excel, pets and bush clearing. 883-2990
SS
n t s • all subjects. 886-6468.
facilities on the waterfront.
•tow
TUES APRIL 13th 7:30 PM
SPCA SPAYING PROGRAM

sees Cowrie St., Box u n
Sachs*. BC.. VON 3AO

Set ol captain chairs with wooden
spindle backs. Solid oak table.
White IikJge/lreezer and stove, pair
of French doors. 886-9836. ss

_______at_a

Rear 689 Hwy 101
Gibsons 886-9355

aes-jjn FAX aas-aeee
Van.TiaJFraaeaaMOie

( ATZ -K
DAYVCS

Molly's Lane

<9RAZIUM1 (TRADES

Happy Birthday

*******

AC BUILDING SUPPLIES
Francis Peninsula Place 883-9551

,

0 5 1

' _P I

Minor
Alterations
Accepted

Louky Wortall, 926-7831. «14w

(••BBS
«_•*_•

In Pender Harbour

jft,W|
888-8078
* * » » OT88B-4J30

F M annual Easter Pottery Sale
COUNCIL MKTINO
and creative movement classes. Huge reductions on all '92 stock.
Oibtoni Town Hod
To
register
886-3831.
#15cn
Wanted: Acieage Gibsons-Sechelt
New 1993 pie plates, cappuccino
Adult
children
ol Alcoholics or dyscups, raku ware and more! Sat.,
•/• house. Half-interest considered.
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELLING
April 10,10am-3pm. 612 Fisher functional families please call 886885-3925.
114*
RELATIONSHIP WOHK
3849 or 885-4622 for help. NC
Specializing In relationship issues, Rd., Granlhams. For inquiries 8863285.
»14w
Studio apartment, West Vancou- inner child work, recovery from
ver
Completely updated, addictive lifestyle patterns. Call
Joel Brass, B.A., M.A.Sc. 886BEYPNP
$109,900.
WRAPHIX
#14cn
Ball Realty, Janice Maclsaac, 3221.

ANDERSON REALTY

Obituaries
"
Personal
Pels & Livestock
Recreation
Storage
Thank You
Too Late to Classify
Travel
Trucks
Wanted
Wanted to Rent
Weddings &
Engagements
Work Wanted

GIBSONS SCOUTS ANNUAL
MANURE S A U
Gibsons Curling Rink. Sat. 10-4.
Also avail cedar 1 fir trees suitable
toi hedging.
#14cn

VkVII fM.—ur buyerl

&£&_n

To Sell Real

Attention Artist a t
Craftspeople
Need a place to
display & sell your
crafts?

5«« oui marisslina p l a n a n d gel

us svorkiisg u r ynsj.
WEST SECHELT: View. Jenish
Design 2200 sq. ft, 5 bdims. oak haa* tl)JlH/"SMJ",tail
kitchen, 2 lull baths, 700 sq. tl.
SUTTON GROUP
Near maiina income, p/view. prigaiage. woikshop. Large sundeck
SENTINEL REALTY
vate. $156,000,886-7400 »16w
with built-in hot tub. Fenced yaid,
TUMMU
4 Bdm. home plus 1 bdtm. suile. need lot. $189,000. To view, folio* View lot. South Fletcher. $89,000
- _ _ _ T * " (mil
OBO.
6866544.
«15cn
Watt Sechelt. Asking $145,000. signs up Mills Road, 6320 Bligh
885-5764.
H5w Road or phone 885-7064. #l5cn For sale by owner, 2 bdrm., 2 bath
Woodcreek Park: 16,450 sq. tt. townhouse, less than 1 yt. old,
Small house, large lol, Tillicum Say landscaped lot on cul-de-sac. 886 close to all amenities, Sechelt,
area. 380-0370.
I14cn 8470.
«15cn $115.000.685-4109 or 886-7636. MAIN: Anne L on March 30,1993
•tew at St. Mary's Hospital, Sechelt,
peacelully alter a long Illness. PreRoberts Creek, 4.6 acres of beau- deceased by brothers Dick and
tilul treed secluded property with Frank. Left to mourn: sisters
seasonal creek. Asking $110,000. Louise Duncan, Edmonton; Irene
886-2352.
»16* Verbeck, Chicago; brother John,
N R S G I B S O N S REALTY L T D .
Kaleden; their families and many
nieces and nephews: also Mend
Property wanted with
6mo. 1yr. 2yr. Syr. 4yr, 5vr,
Brenda Morrlsh. Funeral service
development potential.
7.25 | M M I.M I.T5 | t.M
ttt
was held Friday, April 2 In the
5 to 10 aerosol
2nd
a.2S 7.7S 1.125 a.75 125 1.45
chapel of Devlin Funeral Home,
serviceable land.
Major Bank Prima Rata t.25%
Gibsons. Rev. Stan Sean officiatCall
574-9612
or
fax
ed. Cremation followed. RememFor a complimentary market
details
574-9613
brance donations may be made to
evaluation ol 'your property"
chafflyotchdoe.
#14cn
Call
One year old 3 bedroom rancher, 2
baths, double garage, Langdale
Your Resident Realtor
area, landscaped, lenced, RV
parking. $163,500.686-4926.
886-2277
Coast Dance Theatre School
#14cn spring term ballet, contemporary

7 Love

You And Me Baby! Pre and postnatal fitness classes now are being
ottered at FKco. W e d 1st 8 week
session begins April 13th. Register
today. Call 886-4606. »16w

^

Assorted chocolate Ar
candy Easter flaskets
• gift wrapped <
Full line of "House of
Brussels'chocolates
Qtbaons Laanatlna,
Open until 6 pm 7 daya a sjaaseh.

Canada Day Celebration, planning
meeting, March 31,7:30 pm Kinsmen Hall, Gibsons. Community
support is essential, bring yoursell
S suggestions. Sponsored by Gibsons Lions Club.
«14w

- 885-0244

COME
TO
t
THE 7
FAIR 1

O v e r 50
Exhibitors
Entertainment
Fashion Show
Demonstrations
Guest Experts
Resident Artists
Craftspeople
SATURDAY, APRIL 17
10«m*6pm
SUNDAY, APRIL 18
10am-4pm

.Piano Tuning
repairs
• appraisals

*

Ken Dalgleish
886-2843

14 cu. ft. almond frost tree fridge,
exc. cond., $250.886-3364. «14*

30* GE range. Easy clean, almond,
Lowery organ MX1, tull rhythm exc. cond. $300.886-9033. «14cn
control, top ol the line, $14,000.
Harvest Gold frost-free fridge,
886-3473.
»15* good running condition, $200
Yamaha DX7 synth, $600; Alesis OBO. Phone 886-7853. «14cn
8-track sequencer, $600; Roland
Two fridges, 1 large brown, works
digital drummer, $400. David 886well, 1 small beer fridge. 883-9446.
0938,686-7441.
«14cn
11401
GUITAR LESSONS
Experienced teacher. All styles 4
levels S applied theory. First lesson free. Avail, days 1 eves. Steve
686-2366.
114w

G.E. washer, $200 OBO; G.E.
portable d/washei, 3 yrs. old, $350
OBO. 665.3059 eves.
«14w
Fridge, Inglis Normandie (lge.),
$250,886-3601.
#15w

Adults 1 3
Seniors & Students I S
Children under 12 F R E E

OVERSEAS ADVENTURER! For
$5 to $40 Upgrade with GREAT
CIRCLE Inlormation and Travel
Plans and still save on Travel
Costs. Phone Chris 885-8933.
«•«•' i n m Does someone in your family have
•15*
a chinking problem? Call Al-Anon
Jtm-'&Qifl
•Boutique 866-9903, 885-7484, 666-9059. Reno/Vegas Seat Sale. W i . Trav-~-~ 'Browsers welcome —*• M-Ateen 686-2565 or 665-7484.
el, Sechelt. 24 hi. Hotline. 8852964.
<
«15w
liar s t i l t Hwy Itl.t-wan
(acnii lYea Stavim fleia)
W*4.-Sit. I0-S,88*-*SSS

NOW OPEN

Like new - frost-free fridge, tange:
sen-dean oven, a*tontt, 1 $8M paii
OBO. 8860941. I.. .41401

4th Annual Qibtom
A Wttrict Trade Fair

Wanted Bunkbeds at a reasonable
price or FREE 683-9406 «16cn
Men's medium dry Slit. 686-9346
eves.
414w Will pay up to $400 lor old or damaged fibreglass hull, 19' to 23'.
Two seater dune buggy, $3000.
Phone 6856879.
»16w
865-4415.
#15w
Freeor cheap okl wooden boat in
any shape, condition or size. 8863457.
«16w
Flares from Bergie's boat at govGeneral contractor looking for
ernment wharf Tues., Mar. 15. Call
qualified, efficient, reliable sub685-5523.
«14cn
trades. Reply Box 391, c/o Coast
Black/orange/while female cat. News, Box 460, Gibsons, BC VON
«16*
Lost Mar. 14. Answers to Kona. 1V0.

HULLABALOO
'FUN TOGO'
Creative Art Workshops! Birthday
Parlies! Face Painting! Wish
Ponds1 Register now lor upcoming
Wilson Creak, 9/10 acre. Treed, A New Ha -I've discovered the April workshops in jewelry, pupview, quiet, seiviced, small log cab easy way, lost inches and pounds pets, T-shirts, art or painting! Call
in, $95,000.885-5846. i14w and feel great, naturally. Shannon 8854203. Hurry, class sizes are
604-739-7177. Earn exlra income.
limited.
» 1 5 W Lost near Peninsula Transport Small electric outboard motor.
Large view lot 124, 60'x240'
I14w
686-7686
#15w
extends from Sandy Hook Rd. to
885-7266 any time . »16cn
Deemori Rd, $59,000.865-9424. CA.M.E.0. Singles Club • pot luck
Ankle length yellow rain jacket, Roomate to share house. MUST
• 1 4 * dinnei, hike, and much more! Can
MAKING IT HARD TO black collar, lost comer ol North
LIKE ANIMALS. $425.00 ALL
886-3354 or 865-9968.
«16w SAYNO-DEAUNO
Rd. (. CemetaiyRd. 686-2283.
INCLUSIVE. 686-2292
«16cn
•14cn
WITH DIFFICULT
Canopy
for
lull-size
truck;
tall
PEOPLE
Large orange Tom has flea collar
.886-7967.
«14w
w/vaccinatkxi
tag.
Siamese
yowl',
MOBILE HOME
This workshop focuses
CRAFT FAIR ALERT! Sunshine
FOR SALE
on tha techniques of friendy and Hetty. II you know Ns 60 gal. propane tank. 666-9346
Coast Arts Centre 6th Annual
•14cn
3 bdrm. Neonex Imperial 14x70
effective negotiation in whereabouts caH 886-4663. »14w eves.
Summer Craft Fait, Aug. 1 4 1 1 5 .
mobile home. Bnght, spacious layDoublewide mobile, good cond.,
For info call Sandra 6864261 or difficult situations.
out, excellent ca-aicition, very clean,
April 30-May 1st
car top canter (van). 885-6300.
•1401
newly painted 1 renovated featurBam to 4p«n- $200X0
•14*
ing stucco ceiling with cedar L'Ecole Passe-Partout - Early
beams in living room, white walls, French Immersion accepting
Missing a good friend? Hwy. 101 S Jet-type *ell pump in working con«14*
400 sq. ft. deck, fridge * stove enrollment for Wndergarlan ( Play
Pratt Rd. Needa his tamily deeper- dition. 685-7664.
atety- can't keep him. 866-8062.
included, washer 1 dryer optional. Group Sept. 1993. Bursaries availSmall
electric
outboard
motor
885•14*
Excetxenf kxration, s-Jose to ferry, in able. Inlormation Open House
7268, any time
«i6cn
Comeau Trailer Park *22,1416 Thuisday, May 13,1993 at 7:30
North Road, Gibaona. Pad rent Camp Douglas Robeits Creak.
Small uHHy trailer. 665-2096.
$195. 866-9095. $39,900. Call to Phone 885-5363 or 685-5655.
#1401
view.
TFNs
•16*
iT^J^^aTSZ ^ « e r e d Welsh Pony gelding,
TOPKJtL
Pensioner wants 8 HP outboard
This week buy 2 regular priced «rlH accept students to tuor in a l . * ^ . j , - ,
,^
motor. Have 3 HP to trade. Call c/o
Screened top soil at reasonable Spring pieces ol clothing and elementary giadei. Secondary » " - * " - * * * * " •
""• al
rate. W.D. Excavating, 866-9764 receive 50% off second item at school English lessons 885-3616 Two lemale goats, $100 for the 885-9322 or 685-6422 evenings
#14cn
or cat. #1-220-1626
TFNs Chico'stSilksJUce.
H4cn
• 1 4 * paii. 866-3270. '
11401 866-2592.

Brand new couch and chair, Same
Fe style. 886-7145.
«15cn
Solid maple colonial table, 42"
diametie, plus two 11* leaves and
lour chairs, $300 OBO. 866-9643.
l14ot
Queen size box spring 6 mattress
with metal frame on casters. Only
5 months old, immaculate. Paid
$700, sell lor $450.686-8351.
•15*
Country Pertect: Handcrafted alder
twig couch, unique, full size, $650.
886-2417.
«15w
Sectional sola, contemporary, neutral colours, $300; wickei bookcase, $75.885-5307
»15cn
French Provincial dining room
suite, 6 chairs, buffet. $1700 OBO.
885-7616.
»15cn
Kingsize waleibed. complete, good
cond., $200.685-5510.
«14w
Great present-antique Dutch wall
clock, copper lace and weights,
sun and moon plates, $600. 8867307.

30" RCA Electric Range,
$40.,bookcase 24"x10'x68" high
$30,40 watt speakers, 11x11x21'
$25.-each, manual portable
olympia typewriter like new $95.
885-7651
#16cn
Tandy 1400 HD lap top, $500.
Judy 685-3126.
#16*
Stationary bike, rowing machine,
sewing machine, dishwasher. 8859451
•16*
30 gal. aquarium w/all equipment,
$110.885.3369.
«16w
6 HP Evinrude outboard w/gas
tank, $500; Seers towing machine,
$75; convection oven, $35; Heintzman upright grand piano, approx.
50 yrs. old, $2000. Phone 8852271.
lift*

Coast News, April 5, 1993

Take Advantage

of our Nexv Classified

Ad Special

Run your classified ad 6 times
and pay for only 2 times/
Rhododendrons ( Azaleas
Same low price $350-510.00. No
GST. Large selection. Robens
Cteek Nursery, 2589 Lower Road.
866-2062.
#16w

MacPt*-*»*rbookl40,40MbHO,4
Mb RAM, incl. software: Wordpeilect, Magic, HyperCard Developers
Kit, Flight Simulator, Quicken.
$2000.886-9665.
TFN

Sel ol 4-15x7 chrome modular
wheels to tit Chev van, caps _
18 It steel flatdeck for 5 ton, nuts incl., exc. cond., $200. 886$1200 OBO. 685-6073
«16w 9452.
•16*
Ride-on mowei Clansman, 10 HP
and grass bag, good cond., $600 Hoppy's Quality Mushroom
OBO; almost new industrial 10' Manure, Bark Mulch, Screened, 11
tablesaw on stand, $400 OBO. yrs. continuous seivice. 885-2592,
666-4651
«15W 885-0821.
»15w

1/2 fridge /1/2 Ireezer Fridgedair.
$700 OBO; Queen size hidebed.
new mattress > spring, good condition, $600 OBO. 865-5301 eves.
•1401

Johnson 15 HP O/B with tank,
$800; Polaris hard bottom inflatable 10', oars, $2000; Gemini Dot
Matrix printer, $50; Smith Corona
daisywheel, $100; Microwave
Amana large $65; GE Iridge, 18
c.f.F.F., $4X8858029. «16w

LOOKING
FOR
SPECIAL
HELP?

Wood-burning F/P Insert, Fisher,
Hack, $500.686-9474.
#l4cn

sp., $13,500 must sell. 885-0666.
•16*

1987 Tercel auto., H.Bk., full sel
Aged horse manure, pickup load mntd. snows, one owner. 36,000
$20, we load, West Sechelt. 685- orig. km., exc. cond., $4600 865
5629.
»14cn 6456.
#16w

PRAWNS
$3.50 per Ib. - to place order call
Unwanted contest prize still in box,
866-0346 or 883-2136 and leave Kodak Photo CD player. List price '61 Volvo stn. wagon, $3600.886#16w
mess.
#15* $450. Oilers. 885-2144. «14cn 6524.
79
Ford
Mustang,
standard,
$900
5 tt.XB tt. utility trailer, $200 OBO. Oiympia XL512 typewriter (LCD
#16w
886-4415.
#15w memory) new cond., $450 ($600 OBO. 6858926.
Kenwood slereo dual cassette new); convertible highchair, $25; 73 Mercedes Bern 450 sel Power
C/D, paid $2500, sell $1200.683- lolding bicycle, $60; 3-mirror medi- sunroof/windows, auto , new tires,
cine cabinet with light fixture, $50. exhaust i battery $2495 OBO
9113.
»15W
886-3767
#14cn 686-9500
TFN
Treed mill Vita Master 9000, 0-8
1976
Aspen,
HDR
4cyl.
Runs
well,
MPH. auto elevation, $1300; row$400 OBO. 1978 Ford s/wagon,
ing machine 302 Healthware,
400 eng., braked J body shot.
$125.886-3883 aft. 5pm. «15w
Paris or whole, $250 OBO 8854X4 thermal window white exterior
STENCILS
7766
»16cn
door - metal. 665-7537.
«14w
1975 V W Beetle, 1600 luel injec886-8103
1980 Chev s/wagon, 4 dr., good Gibsons Park Plaza
tion. $1800 885-0930
•16cn
350 auto; canopy tor small truck;
two folding bunks and carrier, Compiele 453 GM lor sale rebuild, 1979 MGB Excel., cond.everything
would handle small boat; V-6 Chev $600, power mag cupboard type new or rebuilt, $4900 OBO 685*16*
motor with auto trans. 863-9671.
$650, starter lor 350 Cummins 4662
»15cn $250 8652660
#16cn
'86 Ford Taurus V-6, exc. cond.
Wheelchair and easy walker. New. McLarey Princess anlique wood $3900 OBO. 686-7524 after 5 pm.
ss
$500,686-7217.
#14w cook stove, beige with black trim,
$895 OBO; canopy lor tull size
Firewood split and delivered, $80 P/U, $40; hide-a-bed, $100.866- 1989 Chev Sprint, grey, good
cond., very reliable, $4200. 885pickup load. 863-2562.
«15cn 4592.
TFN
4703.
«15w
Entertain your friends! Hilarious
MOBILE HOME
•84 Dodge Colt, 4 dr., auto., $1000
telephone announcements for your
FOR SALE
»15w
answering machine. 6 professional 3 bdrm. Neonex Imperial 14x70 OBO. 8854415.
impressions of famous people on mobile home. Bright, spacious lay'86 Ponliac 6000 AC, 4 cyl., fuel
cassette, personalized with your out, excellent condition, very
injected, greal milage, good cond.,
name. Outgoing messages are clean, newly painted 6 renovated
$3900 ONO. 685-4804.
«15w
humorous, yet practical. A unique featuring stucco ceiling with cedar
gilt. To hear sample, call 665- beams in living room, white walls, 1980 Riviere, 80,000 kms.,
5307. To order, send $22.95 to 400 sq. It. deck, fridge & stove grey/burgundy interior, lamily
Telelunny's, Dept. A, RR 1, Lyn- included, washer & dryer optional. owned since new, $2400. 885wood Court, Sechelt.
••I5cn Excellent location, close to ferry, in 6899.
»15w
Comeau Trailer Park «22, 1416
Two hives, bees, exc. stores and
DEAL
North Road, Gibsons. Pad rent
condition. Estate sale. 885-5252.
$195. 896-6095. $39,900. Call to '65 Chev Citation, V6 4 sp„ 33,000
#1601 view
TFNs kms, 1 owner, $2350. 885-9553.
•15*
Spa, near new with all equipment,
$995 OBO. 686-0514.
#1501 Children's picnic table, $23; cedar 1976 Ford E100 van 4 sp:, good
wheelbarrow planters, $8 and $16.
cond, 300 CID, $1200.885-9846.
Craltsman1) 1 HP rMlRltlowei 1 , 'eeSsBlfe.' ^
"","-M
• 15*
36", like new; 7 tt. Dracaena indoor
E
HYDRO POLES
plant; two size 40 motorcycle
1978 Oldsmobile 98, reliable transBC Hydro approved, all sizes. Call portation, lots of extras, $1200.
leather iackets, black. 685-4590.
#14w W.D. Excavating lor information. 8859646.
ss
886-9764 or cell 1-220-1526.
Ping eye #2 golf clubs, 3-PW hardTFNs 1981 Pontiac Phoenix 4 dr., new
ly used, $525 OBO; Ping putter,
tires, brakes, cleen, exc. cond.,
$30,665-4644.
«14w 1992 BRC Switchback 21 sp. $1000 OBO. 865-7511. « 1 5 w
mountain bike, peart white, 26x20
Cedar 2x6 used tongue/groove, in exc. cond., $400 OBO. 686- '61 VW Rabbit LS, 5 sp., sunroof,
TFNs runs great, $2530 OBO. 686.3345.
.65/11 OBO. 886-7400
#14w 6095.
#16*
Strawberry plants, June bearing,
TOPSOIL
1-12 pits. $1.00, $2.00 mm. order. Screened top soil at reasonable Datsun 240Z body parts, rec. eng.;
686-3724 eves.
#14* rates. W.D. Excavating, 686-9764 7 9 Dodge 1/2 ton step-side with
orcell.»1-220-1526.
TFNs canopy, boat rack, $1250. 6 6 6 '61 Honda Accord, $1200 OBO;
7376.
ss
VW Sandrall, $1000 lirm; full '86 Woodmlzer 40HD bandsaw
length brown suede coat, men's mill. Trailer pkg - 550 hrs, lap sidsize 46, $300; VW flared fender ing attach., carriage cover, auto '89 Firefly. 5 sp., exc. gas mileage,
kit, $25; king size 4-post grinder, tooth setter, misc. spare good price, open to oilers. 866*15*
waterbed, $250.8854885. »14w parts. $22,000 OBO. 886-3001 ss 7800.

$195

IT PAYS
TO SPREAD
THE WORD

Bunk bed. $120; elec. 30' sellclean deluxe range. $100; fibreglass canopy lor import small box,
$135.8866487.
«16w
Engagement 6 diamond wedding
ring set. $950.8850649. »16W
2-line telephone (Smart-talk),
$100.6650649.
I16w
1991 Smith Corona Word Processor with printer, ribbons t disks,
$600. Also Olympus camera. 8867290.
#1401
Motorized wood lathe cast-iron
head a tail stock. $135.886-3943.
•16*
Diving, like new Whites diysuit;
Paikway BCD U.S.D. SE2 reg.
with octopus, graphite USD fins,
mask la snoria. waste belt. 2 tanks,
hippo pack. Low price. $1600.
Michel 886-4924.
«16*
Wooden folding ladder lot attics,
Size 54x26, ceilings 76"-8'4', S65.
686-3714.
«16w

'80 Honda Civic needs clutch,
$200; '75 Pontiac Grandville convertible, offers; Roland CR5000
drum machine, $200; Fender pro
reverb amp, $350 Boss octaver
pedal, $50; Gasco gas FP, like
new, $200 OBO; Homelite
weedeater, $30; stucco wire,
$40/roll; Inglis Iridge, $50. 8854618.
#14w

Doof. / Window* / lighting
Plumbing / Kitcls-Hi &fl<''room
F-* lure i ttc. .

1985 Blazer S-10,2WD.V6,4 sp„ 16ft.Okanagan 5th wheel, good
auto., PS/PB $4995.866-4592.
cond., ready to go. Awnings TFN hitch included, $7900.685-7791.

TOTAL
CLEAROUT
All vehicles
must be sold
S150 -$4,950

1976 International MPV 4X4 auto., '77 Chevy Nomad, deluxe window 24' Prowler travel trailer tor sale or
PS/PB, complete with 6000 Ib. van, parts. 8655102.
ss trade lor motor home. Good
winch w/remote, $1200 OBO. 886shape. Ideal living conditions while
3573.
«15w 1991 Chev SIODurango 4X4 with building your home. Oilers. 683canopy, 29,000 kms., asking 9570.
»14cn
MIKE PLIMLEY
74 Ford pickup, runs good. $1530 $16,500.6653506.
CENTURION AUTO
ss
OBO. 886-2548.
#15cn
Bolei travel trailer, fibreglass 13',
5 6 4 S Wharf Hast. Sasaholl
1987 Ford F250 4X4 Supercab, $1650.8851943.
«14w
885-4004
Truck canopy lor full size box, exc. cond., one owner, $13,500.
«14cn
21
tt.
Kencraft
trailer
with
fridge,
'68 Dodge Lancer, 4 dr, 5 spd, $200.6654629.
885-5142.
«15w
stove, toilet, shower, $2900 OBO.
Am/FM, very clean, $4995 or 1981 Datsun King Cab, rusty, runs
#14w
trade. 886-2111 or 666-7520.TFN great, $900 - canopy $200. 885- 75 Ford 1 ton flatdeck. new bat- 683-9590.
tery, brakes, $1000 firm. 885-0165
«14w
9, Ford sin. wagon, V6 aulo., 3131.
Lee, message 8854666. »15*
Drop oil your
idd running cond., $475. 886- Canopy for short box pickup, $126
1966 Ford 1/2 ton 5 sp., low kms.,
COAST NEWS
OB0.66MH9.'"
jgy
$7400.683-9203.
«15w
CLASSIFIEDS
1986 Foid Mercury 2 dr., B cyl.. air 1977 Ford S/cab 3/4 ton tow pkg.
AT
cond., exc. cond., low mileage, Recent work on motor, brakes, 1980 GMC 3/4 ton, exc. cond.,
Peninsula Market
$50X060.883-2512.
ss tires, etc. Good truck - some rust, $3000 OBO; 1973 Ford 3/4 ton,
in Davis Bay
exc. cond., $1500 OBO. 686-7774,
A Friendly People Race"
«16*
$499 74 Chrysler New Yorker, 4 $2300 OBO. 865-5317.
866-3027.
«15w
dr., V8, fully loaded, original 1986 F150 4X4,5.0 L, E.F.I, auto,
79 GMC van, 350 auto., PS/PB, . e e 5 l h v_Mli 3 2 5 „ . R e g a |
102,000 kms. 886-9500. TFN cruise, $4600 060.883-9601.
#14* air., cruise, tilt, PW/PDL, mags, prowler. Storm windows, awnings,
1985 Fiero GT, 6 cyl., 4 sp., runs
run ods., 9 pass., sofa bed, good toCk bedroom, $28,000,886-9519.
great, $2500.686-7464.
ss '66 Ford Econoline XL, 6 cyl., shape, $3900.6655247. #15w
,14w
Good selection used tres, wheels, auto., HD suspension, AM/FM, 1977 GMC 4X4,350,1 ton, ere*
1992
Prowler
19',
used
only
2
Chevette; Honda Accord parts. cass., phone, exc. cond., $9200
cab, new motor, 5000, km. mech. weeks, immac. cond., $12,800.
6854004
ss 0BO.88M5B8.#14w1986 Mazda
Cab-plus, beautiful little truck, sound, $1150 OBO; also 3.5 kw 6854194.«14w1991 Northern light
$4800. or trade tor 16 tt. boat Kohler diesel electric plant, $500. dlx camper 9', fridge, stove, toilet
package same age. 683-2329. ss 8854119 (FrirJays-Sunday).«16w and shower $7500.655-7610TFN
1969 F250 Ford Lariat 4X4 super Ford E-250 salety cnecked, runs 1975 GMC camper van. Good
cab, dual fuel, many extras, exc. on propane, $2000.6653137.TFN tires, 6 cyl. auto. $1000 OBO. 8839979
ss
cond., $20,700.8857492. «14cn
1 TON FLATDECK

VESTER INTERIORS
•
•
•
•
•

PrajaKt Mana-aMa-awlt
Drafting Sairvfcas
Pointing
Paper H a n g i n g
Carpentry

BILL 8 8 6 - 3 4 6 3

1986 Ford F250 4X4, diesel, 79 Dodge 151WB10ft.deck, 360
supercab, $10,000 OBO. 885- auto., rebuilt brakes s trans., dbl.
1949.
ss frame. Looks $ drives excellent,
$2400. 686-7227 or 240-2722.
'67 Nissan 4X4 XE, P/U 5 sp., (ceil*).
*14w
100,000 kms., canopy, sunroof,
dura-liner, & bush bar, $7600.685 25. Campers & RVs
2995.
ss

$450; Size 9 never used ladies
roller skates, $10; maple hutch
table and 4 chairs, $200; white
child/teen bed w/bookshell headboard, $70; JVC movie cam,
Large double door Coldstream air w/video player and tripod, $600.
»15w
blast freezer, $300 or swap. 665- 686-3810 lv. mess.
9357.
TFN
1980 Chev SW 4 dr., good 350
Deluxe stroller, $75 OBO. 666- auto.; canopy for small truck, 2
0055.
«16W folding bunks and carrier would
handle small boat; V6 Chev motor
Large standup 2 door cooler, great with auto, trans. 883-9671. «15W
shape, only $900. Ask lor Lynn S.
685-9494 or Robert. »16W Airtight wood heater with attached
hot water tank, $203.866-3573.
Mountain bikes, $75 each; 26"
•15w
cokx TV, $50; china cabinet, $30;
Toshiba stereo, $75; lur coat - Exercise Rower, $75 OBO; lour
offers; apartment size dryer, $225. all-season radiais, P.175-70R 14X
Phone alter 6pm. 686-8309. «16W A4. $90 OBO. 8859881. #14oi
Proton Integrated Amplifier with
high current Can be be seen at
Sound Advice, Teredo Sq. 8856216
«16cn

•9lDutchman5thwheel.26ft.il'.
Fully loaded, like new, immac.
cond. Call Brad or Connie 8860446.
ss

18ft.Davidson sailboat, 4 sails, fin
1966 Mazda Cab-plus. Beautiful 23' Motor Home GMC, 1976, ask- keel, 7.5 honda, $3000 866-9224
8/s
little truck, $4800.883-2329. ss ing $16,000. Call 685-6138*16cn

77 Pontiac Lemans, exc. cond.,
$9000130.686-3646
ss
1974 Datsun 260Z alpine stereo,
mags, spinner hubs, Pirelli lires,
new brakes, exc. shape $3500
OBO 886-7376
ss
1973 Super Beetle, $2500 O B O .
883-9234.
SS

DEMO SALE
Oak staircase, $350; pre-hung
V W M f t S ' O M Oft CAU
solid core exter. doors, $65; interiaaa-aa«o
or doors, $15: Wolds, $20; toilets,
5653 Wharl ltd., Sarhalt
RECYCLE *• SAVE
$40; tubs, $75, new; 6'x4' thermal
break window, $160; 8' patk) door,
Calloway Irons. 3 iron, 3 pitching $340; Olher new/used windows CEDAR SHAKES SLUMBER, any
wedge, new grips. $500. 886- avail. Sunco Recycled • Ron, 885- size. Will cuslom cut. 685-2138
TFN
0918
»!6w 8889, 5653 Wharf Road, Sechelt, or 6855601.
Tues. to Sat.
#15W
GOOD
HAY
Hansen weatherport vinyl quanset
B.tXVBaatOallvarad
hut 15x30x9 easily transportable. Computer 286740MB, monitor, 24
Straw $5.0QAMle
Use for 4 season, temporary or pin printer, and lots of software. All
Garden Mulch Hay $3.50
permanent shelter on your recre- perfect condition, $600.666-9295.
Call Between 12-1pm
ation property or as workshop,
•15*
665-9357
storage etc. $3,500 686-7815
TFN
»16cn Couch and loveseat, like new,
Sklai chesterfield and chair $125,
old oak office desk $60.. 36' fire
dooi w/frame $30.. oil furnace
w/tank $60. 685-9207
ti4cn

•tew

'64 Chev Custom Dlx. P/U on
propane, 305 cu. in., $3200; 250 1991 Delun Holiday Rambler,
gal. fuel oil tank, $100 OBO 31 fl. Class A • 460 Ford. 683(empty). 666-2826.
ss 9443 or 1-9644329. »16w

1967 S15 2WD Jimmy, privacy P/U Camper, $600.8853137.TFN
glass, PS/PB, auto., tilt, Sony
Tent trailer 1980 Venture, exc.
stereo, new exhaust, asking
1976 Foid Fiesta, 2 dooi standard, 71 Valiant, eng. in good running
cond., sleeps 6, Iridge, stove,
$5950.866-7800.
ss
porta-polty, furnace, lots ol room.
$200 OBO. 886-4736.
«14cn order, $400 686-6434.
«15w
1978 International Scout, lots ot Asking $2000 Call 886-2906.
1967 Buck Skyhawk LTD. Excel(1401
rust but runs great. $600 OBO.
lent condition, one woman owner,
Yvan 8859321.
TFN
non smoker, immaculate, sunroof,
'81 -10 It. security camper, 3-way
AM/FM cassette, 67,000 km. Call 1965VW VANAGON 7 passenger, 1966 Chev S.10 Tahoe. Immacu- fridge, stove, oven, heatei, pom886-4906. $7000 OBO.
«TFN sunroof 66,000 miles, new tires not
late, low k's. also canopy fits S.10 pony, exc. cond., $2700. 866driven in winter. Power steering, longbox. 883-2297.
»16w
ss 9452.
$1 Datsun. 200SX pwr. windows,
sound system, 4 spd., well mainstereo, auto., PS/PB, $1200 OBO.
1986 Bronco II 4x4, greal in snow,
tained, $8,900 686-8543
6864244.
ss
V6 AT, exc. cond., new brakes,
1990 Chev Silverado 3/4 ton exhaust. $6500 OBO 866-2031 .ss 29ft.Class A Winnebago, oueen
1962 Honda Accord LX. 4 dr.,
bed, 43,000 miles, loaded,
Camper Special, lully loaded/A.C
aulo., 130,000 kms, AM/FM cass.,
Ufa
mint, $13,500, 865-4141 »14w Big block Ford propane system $29,900,883-2776.
sunrool, lady dnven, good cond., $
w/tank, $1000. 666-3005 8am2700.885-3114.
«14cn 1988 Ford F250 custom 6 cyl., 5
5pm.
TFN
CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED
spd. box liner, $6900, 0 8 0 885198? Cavelier, 4 sp., clean solid
$250
6911
11601 1970 4x4 40' mudders, runs good. 86 Allegro 33'
car, reliable transport. $1000.885
$50
866-7484.
ss 82 Winnebago
2948.
ss 1991 S10 4x4 Tahoe package.
87 Pace Alio* 29'
$200
Limited slip, auto, 4.3 litre V6, '69 3 ton Chev, flatdeck, 5 . 2 Choose from hundreds starting at
'87 FORD TAURUS
power windows, power doors, tranny, new front tires, needs $50. FREE inlormation 24-Hour
4 cyl., 4 dr. auto., mint. $4000.
$12,000. Must sell. 8860290.
inspection. $3250.886-3001. ss Hotline. 801-379-2935 Copyright
666-2864.
SS
•BC01O425.
#19*
#1601
Full size 1990 Dodge van, V6
'85 Lada 5 sp., 105,000 kms.,
'81
Toyola
Landcruiser
wagon
4X4
1
9
9
2
2
8
It.
Terry
5th
Wheel,
auto,
$8500.886-6301
ss
good 2nd vehicle, $600 OBO. 886loaded, living room pushout. 1991
4821.
ss diesel. Good cond., runs great,
DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
good luel economy, $4900.885Ford F52 XLT Lariat, low milage.
86
BRONCO
$50
#15w
Wanted to buy: spoiler and part ol 9620 or 885-4626.
865-7215.
»15w
91
BLAZER
$150
front bumper lor '83 Chevette
7
8
Dodge
van,,
standard
runs
7
8
Toyota
motorhome,
3-way
77
JEEP
CJ
$50
198367 will fit. 886-6039 alt. 5pm.
TFN great, $500 OBO. 886-3559 or Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats. fridge, stove, oven, lurnace, water
254-5288.
#15* Choose from thousands starting heater, lavatory shower, 120-12V
1991 Mercury Cougar, auto., air,
converter, dual batteries. 6861989 F250 XLT Lariat 7.3 L diesel $50.-24 Hour Hotline.801-379power, white, exc. cond., 35,000
3033.
«15w
2 WD, 5 sp., supercab loaded, 2935 Copyright «BC104KK«20cn
kms, $17,000.866-3623.
ss
extras, equipped for 5th wheel. 1966 Chev. Cheyenne 1/2 ton U72 21 It. Prowler travel trailer,
One owner, only 37,000 miles. pick-up, 4.3 litre V6, PS/PB, shower, tdilet, furnace, oven,
Replacement cosl $33,000, will 61,000 km., box mat, toolbox, stove, good cond. 685-7613 ah.
,,s
sell for $16,500.885-2544. ss $87X. 685-2836,6B57413 ss 6 P m "

Ladies ski boots, 886-3457. ss

CHEAP! FBIAJ.S. SEIZED
Airco Gas furnace Good cond.
$200
$315 865-3276
ss '89 Mercedes
'B6VW
$50
Children's picnic table, $23; cedar '87 Mercedes
$100
wheelbarrow planters $6 and $18. '65 Mustang
$50
8853285.
SS Choose from thousands starting
$50. FREE information 24-hour
AGED HORSE MANURE
Hotline. 601-379-2935 Copyright
$20 pickup load or 2 loads/$30.
•BC010410.
»27w
Roberts Creek 8859969. TFN
Attention builders: 7'x16' wood
1975 Pontiac wagon, 4 cyl., $495;
Supei-8 or reguiar-8 movie camgarage door, Sunburst glass openera and projector, also screen tri- 1976 Granada 4 dr., auto., PS/PB,
er, 2 remotes, 9 mos. old, $600.
aircared, $995.436-3568. «15W
pod and light, $125.886-9420.
865-3797.
#14w
TFN 1991 Firefly Pontiac, 4 dr, stanBoys mountain bike, 20 in., 5 sp.,
dard, exc. cond., 40,000 ks. 885
SUNCO
good cond. 665-7286.
#14w
4423.
#1601
•KVClEPSUIaOINOMAIERHlS

Coast News (Monday)
Classified Deadline:
NOON FRIDAY
Gibsons &
Sechelt Offices

_^___
ffl ^
w w

'66 Ponliac 6000 AC 4 q:, F/inj, 1985 Mercury Lynx, 4 door, 5 spd, Rare '63 Chev Impala, 2 dr. Too
great mileage. Exc. cond. $4500. sunroof, no rusl, $1400 OBO. 886- much work done to list. Excellenl
686-7150.
ss 2866.
• i 4 C n tor lull restoration. Mechanically
1980 Chevy Chevette, 2 door, 4 •85 Honda Accord EX, 4 dr, power excellent. $3200 OBO. 685-3547.
cylinder auto, runs great, $325. sunrool, pwr door locks, pwr steer'66 Skoda, 4 dr., 5 sp., make an
OBO call 886-9308
«16cn ing, pwi windows, exc cond. $5500
otler. 666-9157.
#14w
OBO. 886-2754.
«14cn
'75 Nova, reliable, 262 VB engine,
1969 Volvo 242 DL, still lunning,
$200.6855345.
#16* 1976 Oldsmobile station wagon, 6 good loi parts. First offer can drive
seatei, $500.685-7425. »14cn it away. 866-3295.
TFNs
1990 Prelude, 3 yr. warranty, 5

rrrr^\

NORTH
VANCOUVER
•
CAMPBELL
RIVER
•
MERRIT

VISA
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1976 Chev Malibu, reliable, 4 door,
new tres. $500.866-9557. «15cn 1974 Oldsmobile, new brakes and
exhaust. Mechanically sound,
SS
1990 Mustang 5.0 Lx. 5 spd., 43k, $900 OBO. 885-1943.
black/grey cloth, CD, mags, very
1968 Ford Taurus, am/lm. Ac V6,
lasl. Older owner. $11,900.885auto/od, 4 door, exc. cond. $6,495.
3433 eves or leave message 886886-7520 or 886-2111.
SS
2694.
ss
1979 Cadillac Seville baby blue,
1978 VW Rabbit, 4 DR hatchback,
int/exl„ rebuilt engine t transmisluel injected 4 cyl. gas engine, 4
sion. Priced to sell $3850 Call 886spd.. excellent running car wilh
8510 alter 6:00 pm.
ss
great economy, $950. 666-3767
eves, 886-4577 days. Ask lor 1975 Triumph TR7, excellent conBrent.
»l5cn dition, new dual exhaust, radial t/a
low profile tires. Sacrifice $3600 or
'81 Camaro Berlinetta, new sky trade u p of down lor lamily size
blue paint, exhaust, heater core. cat or 11ft.camper. 8 8 5 9 0 6 8 . ss
Parker • Hole 30.06,3x9 Bushnell 305 auto. Solid sharp looking car.
scope. Martin 444s Winchester, $2600 OBO. 685-3251 eves.«l4cn 1980 Honda Prelude, $450; 1977
Oueen size waterbed, Bentwood
Ford Thunderbird, $550. 885rocker. 8655467.
ss 1979 Buick Regal station wagon, 1943.
#14w
$795 OBO. 886-3605 alter 7 pm.
SATELLITE SALES
#14oi 77 Pontiac TransAm, 305 auto,
O w n Onion Earth Station
good cond., $995 OBO. 866-7936.
1961 Mercury Lynx station wagon,
1944240
•14*
TFN $1000060.685-9233. «14cn
1974 Volvo, new exhaust and
1969 Dodge Dart, Sit. 6,2 dr. HT- clutch, $1200 OBO, or trade lor
classic, new brakes, tires, etc. truck or motorcycle. 883-9590.
$600,886-9339.
116*
•14*
Wanted: Alder and maple saw
logs. W l pay top dollar. 574-7790 1990 Honda CRXsi. black on 78 Firebird, 305 en, new brakes,
or 2754459.
#16cn black, sunroof, 35,000 km, very new muffler, carb. rebuild, good
dean inside t out, $11,500 OBO. tires, $800 OBO. 886-7650 att.
Furguson 4-6 ton steel roller S/N
688-7205 eves.
SS 4 30.
I14w
2011 C/W gas engine, $5000;
West Drill 3 can crushing unit C/W 1974 Corvette Stingray lor sale, '58 Chev rebuilt power glide transcounter, $900.686-9440. «16w $5,000 firm. 886-9670.
<14cn mission, $160.6653547. <14w

pay

whetn you
for L2
ineoriione

SO
FOR ONE INSERTION
in either tha Monday or Weekender
Edition. Up fo 1 0 words; 2 5 cenls
far each additional word.
Free: Losl, Found t Free

All classifieds must be
prepaid before insertion

Sure. Self

ClaetHledt

$17 up to W words
$ 1 each additional
word
Your ad, selling one item, will run 4 consecutive weeks
then will be canceled unless you instruct us to renew it
by claSfifwd deodlilW * Not mailable for commercial o i - W i w i

Coast News
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Gibsons 886*2622
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N O O N TUISDAY
Sechett 885-3930
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Take Advantage of our Nexv Classified Ad Special

Run your classified ad 6 times
and pay for only 2 times!
28. Molorcycles

Wanted - 1 5 to 17ft.boat trailer. Wanted: Sabot or other small sailboat, approx. $200. 6653131.
Please call 883-2122.
«16W
114*
14 tt. boat a trailer, $125. 88614
ft.
boat
and
motor,
$750
OBO.
9266.762 Harvey Fid.
•16*
665-9233.
»14cn
33ft.Classic wood coastal cruiser.
Strong as a rock. New diesel hot 6 16 ft. Lund. 9.9 Suzuki & trailer.
cold water. Possible liveaboard, $2000; 20 tt. steel workboat. 307
Chev, velvet drive. $6000. 866$19,000,674-2213.
I16W
2565.
»14w
17 tt. Double Eagle, 60 HP Johnson, exc. cond., $10,000 OBO. 12 ft. aluminum boat with Manner
4 HP aboard. $450.885-9648.
885-5523.
»16w
115*
15 ft. Sangster. full canvas. 35 hp
Evinrude. Exc. cond., serviced,
D u e lo cold weather
ready to go, $2250. 14 tt. K4C 45
conditions,
hp Chrysler Express trailer, exc.
Tldellne M a r i n e is
cond. ready to go. $1575. 883offering special pricing on
2990.
»15cn
exhaust manifolds &
Pair Ossco manifolds tit 350 Chev.
risers. 1 0 % off labour if
E.T.C. $l00/pi. Also boat toilet.
w e install!
885-5431.
»15cn
Please call for details
16 Sangstei 65 hp Mercury trailer,
new battery and top. $2800. 8852705.
»'5cn

Hobie Cat 16 sailboat, trailer, nice
boat, ($1700. 886-3490, 1-9777349 toll-tree pager.
ss

ss

Yes! There is a reliable local propeller repair service. 885-5278.
TFN

2 orm. should be moved, $14,900
885-0604
»16cn

HDa-UNEiT"
SU7 Wtsjrt Road, SaclaM • m-41 41

New sell-contained 1 bdrm. cabin,
watertront, N/P, $600/mo. 8655114.
#16w
Available immediately, spacious
new 2 bdrm. apt. downtown
Sechelt
w/dishwesher,
washer/dryer, Iridge, stove and
tueplace 885-7606.
»16*

Modest 2 bdrm. house near walei.
Gibsons lo Sechelt, rent/lease.
886-0339.
#15*

Cosy 11/2 bedroom suite between
upper $ lower Gibsons, $375 8869326
•16cn

One bdrm suite, lurnished, lor
approx. 1 month Irom Apr. 15 to
May 15. Non-smokers. Call colled
446-2745.
«15cn

Newer, clean 3 bdrm., 2 bath full
basement home with attached 2car garage. Prefer N/S. Rent $650.
Avail, immed. or Apr. 1.886-7392.
•16*

3 bdrm. 12x68' mobile home with
2 room addition |12'X24') on pad. Active senior, N/S, S/D. no pets,
Sechelt. Into: Bob at work 885- seeks rental 2 bdrm apart, or
24' Reinell cabin cruiser, exc. 2612; Janet work 685-2360; Bob house. Gibsons-Sechelt, May I.
Call collect 663-5608 eves. «14cn
shape. $5200 OBO. 886-8101 or Janet al Home 885-5789.»14*
belween 8 - 5 or 686-8616 eves.
To all Landlords looking for the
MOBILE HOME
MCMMC
MNAMSj
TFN
perfect Tenant: Seeking May 1st.
M A B Y C • Manne
FOR SALE
Surveyors and Consultants!
1B ft. F/G Volvo I/O tandem axle 3 bdrm. Neonex Imperial 14x70 immaculate, modern house with
eppliances,
prefer F/P and
mobile home. Bright, spacious laytrailer, $3800.863-2297.
ss
out, excellenl condition, very acreage. Exc. refs. 886-0003.»16w
23 ft. Sabrecratt 165 I/O Merc, 20 clean, newly painted & renovated
Marine propane stove. $150. Nis- aux. depth sounder, heed, stove,
leatunng stucco ceiling with cedar
san 5 HP motor, like new. $500. $9500.8853784.
SS
beams in living room, white walls,
686-2792.
«14cn
400 sq. tt. deck. Iridge & stove
WISHES TO RENT
included, washer t dryer optional.
1930s 28' classic gall-ngged
COMMERCIAL OFFICE
Excellent location, close to lerry, in
ketch, all *ood construction. 2 cyl.
SPACE IN SECHELT.
Comeau Trailer Park »22, 1416
Volvo diesel, stove, sink, head.
We require 600-1000- sq.ft.
North
Road,
Gibsons.
Pad
rent
Please write with Inlormation
VHF, recently re-rigged, rewired
$195.
886-8095.
$39,900.
Call
to
on cash/sq. ft., length ol lease
AC/DC, lots ol brass and TLC.
view.
TFNs
required,
maintenance costs,
Surveyed value $18,500 (Oct. '91)
when available. Reply to Box
Oilers to $16,000 considered. 883Only 2 left • Sunshine Coast Park.
390
2990 after 5 pm.
»t4cn
Display home, 924 sq.ft.,$52,900;
c/o P.O. Box 460
Display home, 1440 sq. ft., Gibsons, B.C.
$94,900. Come in to view or call
Gibsons Park Plaza
VON 1V0
24.5 Cabin Cruiser, new loi appointment. Won't last. 886l $ CASH OR CARRY $
!
TFN
Merc motor and leg, head propane 2597 of 597-3322.
$Wa mad gral datavi boats. FibeiglassS
Grad student conducting TetraheJaWocad ! * ' • » ' F i » appraise! S
| stove, sleeps 4, rear glassed in,
28.
Motorcycles
dron study requires accommodass
Tpaa^ar^Whara. We have serious * $6200.883-9253.
tions, June to Sept. 2536751.
ajbuy»rswalfl*g.Unt*Sfljle Recreation |

m

SECNEl! MMIK
SURVEYS UO.
captain llll Murray I

685-3643

BUSINESS IN GIBSONS

7YYV

^£S5
STENCILS
886-8103

-Center Lid. aa rules nor* of Nanaimo $ Boat trailer lor herring skiff or large
IPEN 7 t»YS A WEEK. Toll fm
*boat, $800,883-2107.
ss
h-«XM63-4"*MWr*M-3441
$
"115 Merc 4 cyl. O/B, $2500; 50
Merc O/B, $1500.886-3005,8am20ft.Davidson sailboat. 6 HP O/B.
5pm,
TFN
Rigged for single handed sailing,
excellent tamily day sailer. Sleeps Ranger 22, VHF 5 sails, very last,
i(*xjr. $3500.685-4797.
»14cn
sleeps 4. Gary Mull design $4200.
•866-3490, 1-977-7349 toll'tree'
pager.
ss
h lifSea Ray..'....:
$350
9016'Hobie Cat
$50
84ChrisCra«
$200
Choose from hundreds starting at Coronado 15, trailer, similar to
Laser, nice sailboat $1600. 666$50. FREE Information 24-Hour
3490,1 -977-7349 toil-tree pager.
Hotline. 801-379-2935 Copyright

!' WEAPfFtthj.S.'SElZED '

•8010429.

(19*

BCYCNA
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
ANDYUKON
COMMUNfTY
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOCIATION

•15w
1984 Interceptor 1000, $1800;
1965 Ninja 900, $2800; 1967
Honda Scooter, $800.866-0365.
•I5cn

Lakelront cabin Ruby/Sakinaw
Lake lor summer months. 6896637/522-2718.
#14w

'60 -1100 cc Gddwing with touring pkg. Very good cond.. IT'S A
STEAL! $1800 .BB6-O003. «14w
P*lcW Harbour Motorcycle Club,
6th annual Cross Country Dirt Bike
Race, April 25th. Fun tor whole
family. 663-9971 Andy Ross.#16w
1979 GS 650 Suzuki, new rear
tire, helmet & gloves, $1200 OBO.
685-2842.
•1401

Shared Accommodation, short
term or long term. Ideal (or mill
student. Close to ferry, N/S, no
pets. North Rd., Gibsons,
$325/mo. includes utils. 8869095.
TFNs

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS

302

These ads appear in more than IOO communily newspapers in B.C. and Yukon
and reach mora than 3 million readers.
TO P U C E AN AD C a l l lhe Coast N e w s 8 8 6 - 2 6 2 2

AUTO

BUSINESS PERSONALS

E N G I N E S REBUILT trom
$995. 6 year 100,000 kms
warranty. Bond Mechanical
serving B.C. lor 27 years.
Phone 7 days, 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
(604)872-0641.
Toll-lree
Mon-Fri 1-800-663-2521.

EXCELLENT MLM OPPORTUNITY. Dletl Magic! These
herbal tablets helped me lose
inches and pounds, cut-bed
appetite and gave extra energy. Month supply $49.95.
(604)853-5656 after 6 p.m.

BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt
engine, compare quality and
service. CANADAENGINES
LTD. IS THE BEST. Cars/
light Trucks trom $995. 5Yr.
limited warranty. 580-1050
(24 Hrs/7Days). 1 -800-6653570.
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Diesel, Explorers, Rangers,
Trucks, Up lo $1500. cash
rebate. ' 0 ' down O.A.C.
Payments Irom $189/month.
Phone Grant or Don collect
538-9778.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
THE FUNDRAISING TOOL
O F T H E t W ' s . Imagine pur
chasing current cassettes tor
$ 7 . 4 7 , C D s $14.35 or
LOWER. NO GST or PST
avlth Federal Music's program.
I •800-263-1900.

EDUCATION
Train to be a *CRM* - Certtied Apartment Manager.
Many jobs available. Over
2,000 graduates now working. Government licensed
home-study course. R.M.T.I.
681-5456or 1-600-665 8339.
VANCOUVER COMMUNITY
COLLEGE is now accepting
applications lor its Recreation Facilities Management
Program and its Recreation
Leadership Program. These
are two-year career oriented
programs at Langara Campus. (604)324-5276.
FINANCE

I

32.

ne*

TFN

19 tt. Sealoner Volvo Penta
Calkins trailer needs exhaust manilold, $3500.686-3457.
ss

Madeira Park 3 bdrm., 2 level
home. Big workshop, $500 plus
utils. 874-2213.
#16w
Robeits Creek, 3 bdrm. house on
Beach Ave., avail, now. $600/mo.
885-7930.
#16w
3 bdrm. home on Redrooifs, avail.
Apr. 15 or May 1, $700/mo.
includes utils. 885-2213 »16w

1 bdrm suite, w/front, balcony,
clean, quite, Pender Harbour,
$375. 883-9177
»16w
Gibsons 2 bdrm., bright
harbour/mountain views, $595.
incl., Arthur 8859859
«16cn

3 bdim house, 2-1/2 baths, 1 km to
ferry, 6 mos. old, 5 appl., F/P, 2car garage. Rels. No pets. $975.
Private, quiet location. 6654567 or
986-7552.
#14cn

BY MONTH OR WEEK

Royal Reach Motel
885-7844

$195

$3.70 each additional word

PERSONAL
Male Impotence easily corrected/prevented. Risk-free
trial period. Products now
available without prescription.
For Information, write/call:
Performance Medical, Box
418. Valemount, B.C. V O E
2 Z O Toll-free: 1-800-6630121.

SEPTIC
TANKS,
PUMPOUTS, DISTRIBUTION BOXES, WATER
TANKS. N e w lightweight
Polyethylene. Outlasts concrete! Lowest prices. Warranty. Premier Ptasscs, Delia,
B.C. Call for local dealer 1800-661-4473.

FASHION FORTUNEI Fun,
Freedom and a Fabulous 45%
profit. Become an Independent Distributor selling QUALITY MA CHERIE LINGERIE.
No initial set-up leel 1 -800661-3305.

REALESTATE
P A C K A G E DEAL: O n e
Lakelront Lol and Five 2 Bedroom Condos on the waler.
Northshore
(sunnyside)
Shuswap Lake. Possible to
own with No Down Payment,
I'll carry a $200,000. 2nd
Mortgage at 10% amort. 25
years with 5 year term
($1,766.97/Mo). Total Price
$400,000. Phone: (604)8372348 6-8 p.m. Fax. (604)8374490,
8ERVICES
Major ICBC motor vehicle Injun/ claims. Joel A. Wener,
trial lawyer lor 24 years. Call
free: 1-800-665-1138. Contingency fees available.
Simon. Wener 6 Adter.
TRAVEL
DOWN UNDER SEAT SALE.
Australia R.T. 3/Mnth, 3/Stops
$1345. Australia O.W. $849.
New Zealand R.T. $1146,
New Zealand O.W. $ 7 9 9 .
Cook Island 2/week package
$1517. ANZA TRAVEL 7347725, 1-800-667-4329.
BED 4 BREAKFAST DIRECTORY - Monday Publications
is compiling a comprehensive, province-wide directory
for bed and breakfasts of all
sizes. To secure a free listing
lor your establishment call
-BAB' at 382-6188 or FAX
382-9172.

BLANKET CLASSIFIED
ADS
An Advertising-Best Buy*!

Monthly, Weekly, Dally
886-3343

622 sq. tl. ol space on Marine
Drive in Lower Gibsons. Suitable
lor otlice or retail. 886-7453.«14cn
Davis Bay/Wilson Creek Hall available. Wheelchair facilities. 8852752 or 8859863.
TFN
Warehouse or manufacturing
space, 2000 to 6000 square feet,
Wilson Creek. Grant Realty 8863330.
»TFN
Industrial workshop avail, immed.,
Gibsons, 750 sq.ft.unit, $475/mo.
9216751.
TFN
Roberts Creek Hall, avail, dances,
parties, weddings. Yvonne 886-

CYA sailing instructor for Gibsons
Yacht Club Junior Sailing Program. Prefer 1S3 (red) or higher
qualifications. Salary based on
experience $ qualifications. Apply
in writing to Gibsons Yacht Club,
Box 1400, Gibsons, VON 1V0
«14cn
ELPNES CABARET
Now accepting applications for
bartenders, waitresses _ doormen.
Apply in person to Chris between
8-10 pm, Thurs., Fri. or Sat. »16w
Career minded Individuals
with 1(10119 people 'kill",
credibility A Intrtgrlty.
Send resumes in coasladence to Bo.
•V*. c/o Boa t » , Seetaola, B C . VON
3AO. All applicant, will receive
response. Selected Interviews held
locally Apr 13-15»|

Qne bdrm apt. Gibsons, $450.
Gibsons, $500.

Secretary/bookkeeper for construction co., duties include workTwo bdrm, den, $625, One bdrm
ing on a Generic Cadd 6 computduplex, $400. Grant Realty 886er. Call 885-2774.
*16w
3330.
TFN

Needed, energelic, reliable poeple
Cosy 1 bdrm view suite across for F.TJtemporary landscape and
from Gibsons Marina, avail, now, hand raking work, $7.50 per hour.
Bnng resume or fill out application
$500,686-9737,
#14cn
to 5609 Hwy. 101, Sechelt Goll
and Country Club.
«l6w
2 bdrm. mobile on 1/2 acre lot.
Rbts. Ck., $600. Avail Apr. 15. Self-serve gas kiosk looking lor
885-7950.
»15w
P/T employee. Apply in person
Mon.-Thurs. before,4pm,at HillTop Chevron. Gibsons. Students
welcome lo apply. Day & night
shitts.
«14W

RENTAL
MANAGEMENT

i

for 25
words

Commercial
for Rent

T w 0 b d t m apti

Hopkins Landing, Point Road
Rbts. Ck:, view, beach access, 2
waterfront house - super location,
bdrm. main floor, avail. May 1,
easy walk to lerry, ideal lor retired
suitable lor adults, $650. 886couple seeking short-term accom9656.
»15w
modations. Avail. May & June.
Furnished, non-smoking, no pets,
rels. 1-2746056.
#16w

HELPWANTEO

PLANT SEEDS INDOORS
Government Grants & Loans.
NOWI! -Grow Your Own ToBillions ol dollars ere made bacco Kits'. $4.95 • $2.65 S
available to new and existing is H.Kit Includes 200 s e e d s ,
B.C. businesses. The Brad instructions. Western Water
Book can show you how to Farms, 103-20120 64 Ave.,
KITCHEN CABINETS
get your share. Call nowl Langley, B . C . V3A 4 P 7
Cabinets 1/2 price. In stock,
(604)753-9424.
(604)533-9301.
OKANAGAN VALLEY. Comcountertops/vanities also.
Tterclal Building with Picture
FOR RENT
Kilchen Craft Factory outlet.
GARDENING
Framing Business. (Will
Cash and carry cabinet wareBUSTLING
Train). 2 BR. Suite, Large BEAUTIFUL
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE h o u s e , 4 2 7 8 Lougheed,
BANFF.
Retail/office
spaces
Deck, Mountain View SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse
Burnaby 298-9277. 1868
of varying sizes available in
(159,000. Property Only
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley
Spall R d . , Kelowna, 8 6 0 ( 1 4 4 , 0 0 0 . Oliver, B.C. the downtown area. Highly Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E2R1.
6638.
800 Cloverdale, Victoaffordable rental rates. Es604)493-0600 or (604)498FREE
B R O C H U R E . ria 389-1114.
tablish your business amidst
5327,
or
Rocky Mountain splendour in Aluminum/Glass
MOBILE HOMES.
time for our next busy sum- Aluminum/AcryliteSDP, Dou-(OT T U B RENTAL BUSIble-walled Greenhouses,
BEAT INCREASING lumber
mer.
Call
Don
(403)762-2655.
NESS. Everything you need
Solariums and complete line prices. Custom built modular
-.tarting at $2,295. Recover
of Greenhouse Accessories. and mobile homes. Trades
FOR SALE MISC.
/our Investment with 10
Telephone (604)433-4220, welcome. Buy factory direct.
entail. Full-time or suppleCONSTRUCTION EQUIPFax:433-1285.
Noble Homes(403)447-3414.
nent current Income. Call 1 - MENT For Sale or Rent.
100-665-1932.
Grader with Snow Wings, Hydroponics $10.95 comPERSONAL
Plow Trucks, Sander Trucka, plete hydroculture Mt. Just
Excavators,
Lowbeds, add plant a n d water. W O U L D Y O U L I K E T O C O R JWNERRETIRING.Towing,
RESPOND with unattached
Kenworth
Tractors, Chequesmoney order. Tropic
Recovery, Storage and Auto
Christian people across
/Vreddrtg Business In Golden, Backhoes, Loaders, Water
World, Box 1 5 6 , O K M , Canada for companionship
).C. $85,000. Also Trailer Trucks, Dozers, Packers, Kelowna, B.C. V O H I S O . or marriage? Ashgrove, P.O.
•loving Business. Phone: Belly Dumps and Pups. Call
Phone: 762-8916, Fax: 764Box 205, Chase, B.C. VOE
1-493-6791.
144-2288.
2032.
I M P . Please stale age.

Gibsons. New 3 bdrm, 1/2 duplex,
central location, 4 appl. Avail,
immed. 1660-1230 (cell «).«14cn

Bachelor
Suites

$775/mo., refs. req. 1-5306266.
•16*
Beautilully lurnished 2 bdrm, 2
bathroom condo in Secret Cove.
L'arge.clean 2 bdrm. avail.
Wasner/dryer. $650/mo. Avail.
iis-.r*-aM.,,i$S90/rno. plus bills': #2no* or May 1.9266184. »15cn
5675 Wharf or 886-3113. #16w

Waler Technicians required'
to service and sell. $2,000/
Mo. guaranleed plus $400
vehicle allowance. Training
provided. Call Ecowater 18 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 4 4 0 1 or yellow
pages. Management Opportunities Available.

PARTYLITE GIFTS • Can
dies and Accessories. Man
age your own business. No
Investment, No Deliveries.
Excellent Commission and
Opportunity, Bonuses, incentive Plans. Flexible Hours.
Phone Cendy 1(204)6663457.

Beautiful Rbts. Ck. watertront 2
bdrm. home, N/S, $800.885-7665.
•16*

Room in shared house Sechelt,
1 bdrm., Roberts Creek, share view, clean, quiet, W/D, responsigreenhouse 6 hot tub, 475 plus, ble N/S, $350 ind. utils. 8854778.
#15*
also Gibsons 1 bdrm skylights,
fireplace,, mountain
view,
$550pJus, Arthur 885-985M16cn New house, 2 bdrm., 2 bath, den,
laundiy, double garage, panoramic
view. Walk to tern;. Avail. May 1,
WATERFROUNT
$850.8857394.
«16w
2brm. large balcony, 5 new appl.,
central Gibsons $600/mo. Avail 2 bdrm. full basement home, beauimmed. 886-3013 lv. mess #16cn tiful view, Pender Harbour,

FOR SALE HrSC

Steel Buildings, All Shapes,
All Sizes.
Ouonset 6
Straightwall Design. B.C.
Factory Outlet. Introductory
Discounts, competative with
wood. Free quotes. Western
Building Systems (Kelowna)
1-800-565-9800,

1 bdrm. ocean view suite, $400. 1 bdrm. suite upper Gibsons dose
Split hydro 40/60. Animal 8 garden to mall, heat t lighl incl., $540.
»14w
lover pre!., N/S, over 40. 886- 8866107.
2063.
#15*
Gibsons spacious 1 bdrm. apart, in
Smalt 2 bdtm. mobile on very pri- 3 yr. old building, garden level,
vate pad. Ideal for single parent or W/D, walking dislance to all
woiking couple. Elec. heal, amenities, avail. Apr. 1, $595 Ind.
$4507mo., avail. April 1, no dogs. hydro. 298-5215.
«14W
866-9581.
«15w
Gibsons 3 bdrm. mobile with addi2 bdrm. mobile W/D, large sliding tion, W/D, no pets, avail. Apr. 1,
glass doors, comer private pad, oil $550,686-2653.
«14w
heat, $500/mo„ avail. IMay 1, no
Redroolls, 2 bdtm rancher with
dogs. 866-9561.
#15*
view, l/place, lum., cable, $700 /
Responsible single working person month plus utils. 8855324,1-266lo share spacious 2 bdrm. apart- 7569Jl4crvCentral Gibsons: Large
ment w/same, $350 includes ulils. 2 level, 3 bdrm, 2 bath home.
Family toom, laundry, modern
Avail. May 1.8850382.
«16*
kilchen, large backyard. Pets OK.
West Sechelt watertront 4 bdrm., 5
Avail. April 1. $850.886-3573.
appis., 2 1 / 2 baths, wood/elec.
#1401
heat. Avail. May 1. $105O/mo. 885
5954.
«16*
OCEANVIEW
Boothlll Ranch R.V. PARK
Avail, now, new 1 bdrm., Gibsons.
View t deck, suit single, no pets, Opening this spring. Call now to
N/S, $550 incl. utils., rels. req. reserve your space! Long teim and
886-9043.
#16* short term rates available. Phone
886-9764 for more inlormation or
3 bdrm. 1800 sq.ft., 2 baths, 2 FP, cell* 1-2201526.
TFNs
upper floor only, Gibsons,
$1000/mo.Apr.1.8657749.#16w
2 bdrm oceanside apt., Davis Bay.
W. Sechelt, bright upper level, 3 Avail. April 1, $600/mo. plus utilibdrm. home, ocean view, deck, ties. 885-5918 or 792-8731 alter 6
N/S, N/P. 885-5991.
#16*
pm.
#14cn

Small house in Gibsons avail. May
1st, 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 baths, 4 appl., 6 mo. and yearly moorage space
large yard 8 slorage, call 921- available, same lor trailer specs.
2 bdrm apt lor rent, $395, utils not
8444-after April 4th 985-5103
683-2406.
«16w
ind. Central Gibsons. New carpet,
#16cn
new tile, skylight. 8857016. TFN

SHEEP SKIN PRODUCTS.
Australian Slippers, Boots,
Seat Covers, Vests, Coats,
Hats, Mitts, Gloves, Rugs.
FREE Catalogue. S.A.S.E.
412 East 59th, Vancouver
V5X1Y1.DEALERENQUIRIES INVITED.

Mt. Washington Resort on
Vancouver Island Is looking
for a reliable Dude String for
July, August "a September
operations. For more information Phone: 336-1366

Coast News (Monday)
Classified Deadline:
N O O N FRIDAY
Gibsons &
Sechelt Offices

For Rent

Selma Park, cozy 2 bdrm. cottage,
nice view, private yard, $575/mo.
plus utils. rets a must. 8850219.

Good 12 It. aluminum boal $600 or '66 Honda Aspencade, exc. cond..
garage kept. $5500.886-9595.
trade? 6857167
ss
ss
OUTBOARDS FOR SALE
1985
Kewasaki
Ninja
like
n
e
*.
9.9-2O30-40-50-70 HP 1991-1992
ss
Evinrudes. Excellent condition. otters. 6866622.
Lowe's Resort. 883-2456.

31

Central Gibsons, 2 bdrm. with
view, Winds/drapes, appl., storage,
parking, aval. May 1, $650. 5961669.
«16w

CHEAP! FBI/US. SEIZED
67 Mardura VGV 700
$100
Wlri1e-ceptorVF500
$50
90 Hartey
$200
87Magna700
$100
Choose from thousands starting at
$50. FREE inlormation 24-Hour
Hotline. 601-379-2935 Copyright
•BC010421.
«19*

12 ft. aluminum boat $800. 8657167.

I

^ST

Qeitttts
REALTY LTD

Don Sutherland
1 Bdrm deluxe
suite $595.00 Ref.
886-8107
W. Sechelt, new 2 bdrm.,
washer/dryer, no pets, no smoking, $650.885-8990.
-15*
3 bdim. 2 bath, 3 appl., skylights,

1445 sq. ft., new, $825, no pets.
1 bdrm bachelor suite, walk to 886-2454.
»15*
lerry, panoramic view. Privale
entrance, balcony, util. incl. Mb
2 bdrm. apartment in lower Gibpets. $500/mo.886-7394. •I5cn
sons, close to shopping t marina,
Avail, immed. and May 1, two avail. Apr. 1,$500/mo.
duplexes, lower Gibsons. 3 bdrm.
l/p and appis. $800/mo. 1-9480364 or 886-2226.
«15cn

Experienced, bondable hotnemakers with valid driver's licenses
required by private agency. 8863714.
«14w
Excavator operator cat controls,
pipe-line experience prelerred.
8668691.
»14cn
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Love to play the piano? A seniors
home would love to hear you play
between 4-5pm any day except
Weds, in the Sechelt area. Carpentry assistance for a small project for The Hallmoon Bay Daycare. All tools and materials provided. Ads and crafts instructors
are needed to demonstrate crafts
to teens at a teen dropin centre in
Gibsons. Flexible hours. The
Wildlife Rehab Centre needs help
with a variety of projects including
repair ol animal cages. Very flexible shifts. For these and more
opportunities contact The Volunteer and Information Centre at
886-5881.
TFN

Apartment in lower Gibsons. 3
bdrm, plus den, close to Post
Ollice and shopping. Available
One bedroom apt. - veiy special - Apr.1,$750/mo.
lor single person only. Between
Gibsons and Langdale, waterfront. Clean 2 bdrm. house in Sechelt,
Rent $595 incl. heat $ hydro. easy walk to all services, w/d ind.,
$850/mo. Avail. Apr. 15.
Phone 686-9025.
•15m
Kiddie Cat Daycare has positions
available lor substitutes and perUpper Gibsons, 3 bdrm suite, large
manent part time lor ECE students
CENTURY WEST REALTY
living room, appis. $650. 885in training. Send resumes to RR1
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
3277,255-5470.
I16B1
TLC Site C22, Sechelt, BC VON
885-2235
3A0.
(15w
Sell-contained suite in quiet home,
ocean view. N/S, no pets, suit
retired or business couple. 15
mins. to lerry. 686-6475. «l5cn

ADVERTISING
FOR TENANCY
British Columbia legislation prohibits advertising which discriminates In the rental of property.
For example a person who
stipulates 'No Children' as a
condition ol rental would be in
violation of the Family Status and
the Human Right* Ads. The
landed who places she aAwtisement and the newspaper which
publishes it would both be in
contravention ol Ihe legislation
and could have a complaint Ned
against them. The Coast News
will therefore not accept such
discrlmlnasoryads.

Turn
those
unwanted
items
into.ee

CASH!

2 bedroom, large sundeck, carport, C.D.A. wanted to work 3 Saturbeach,
Pender
Harbour, days/month. Please call Dr. Dan
«15cn
$550/monlh plus utilities. (604) Kingsbury. 866-4535.
327-7725.
»16cn
85-seal Marine Pub located in GibWaterlront 1 bdrm apt. in Secret

sons has immediate lull-time

Cove. NS, no pets, $450. Lv. employment lor sell-motivated,
mess. 885-9366.
TFN creative shod order cook Individ
uai musl be tully qualified, expenMobilehome, Redrooifs area, very enced and have supporting docuclean i private, 2 bdrm., S45Qimo. m e n t 5 F a , , e s u m e a n ( J s a l a , y
plus utils. 685-9424.

>14w

Gibsons - 3 bdrm., 2 bath, water
view, 2 sundecks, garage, 5 appl.,
avail. Apr. 1, $850.298-5215J14W

axpectations to 866-9966. TFN
For a Prolessional Resume
in Lower Gibsons call
CONFIDENTIAL, 886-4740.114*
Assemble products at home. Variety of work. Excellent pay. Call
amazing 24 hr. RECORDED message lor free details (604) 6232380 Ext. A74.
TFN

33 C o m m e r c
For Rent

Now hiring friendly people for the
position of servers. P/T, F/T, days
or nights. Apply in person between
11-11:30 am or 2-2:30 pm Tues.Fri, Omega Restaurant.
TFN

Assemble light products Irom
LOWS) QIBSONS
Two offices, $ 1 7 5 1 $225, light, n o m e : E l l * e l l e m i n c ° ™ - Call
heat, GST included. 886-2588 or m ' m . 2 ' - h o u f RECORDED
173M804
tl4cn m e s s a 9 e , o r free details. (604)
'_*____
623-2380 Ext. »A74 (not • direct
2 bay automotive garage. Owner hirer).
TFN
willing to modify as required. Halfmoon Bay area. 885-2703. «14W EASY ASSEMBLY any hours,
$339.84 week, family ol 3 earns
Office or light-duty work space. $4417.92 monthly. 24 hour hot600 plus i q . It., $450/1*10. 886- line. 801-379-2985. Copyright
8615 or 686-2231.
«14w #80010452.
i28cn

Coast News, April 5, 1 9 9 3
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Coast News Classifieds
35. Business &
Home Services
RENOVATIONS »
A U CARPENTRY NEEDS
Can Bob
tor your FREE ESTIMATE

MAID TO ORDER
Book now lor all your house deaning NEEDS Bev 885-0908 or page
1-977-7205.
»15w

•86-2215 (all 6pm)

36. Work W a n l e d

Cornplete Bobcat Services
Excavating - Backfilling
Retaining Walls - Trenching
Landscape Construction

Drainage
TFNs

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
RENOVATIONS
Landscaping labour, hedge/ berry/
Wallpaper, paint, carpentiy, draftlawn cutting, etc. Man/Men seek
ing, free estimates. Relerences
P/T, casual orregularbasis work.
available. 886-3463.
TFNs
CaH 886-3822.
«16w

TFNs

37 Child Cnrc

Teddy Bear Daycare has space
available lor after-school age chilPEERLESS TREE
SERVICE LTD
dren, 6-12yrs. Call 885-2721.
Concrete - Specializing in drive- Topping - Limbing - Danger Tree
•16cn
ways, patios, stairs, sidewalks, Removal, Insured, Guaranteed
floors, foundations, exposed Work. Free estimates. 885-2109.
O p e n i n g Mid-April
aggregate. 866-8095.
TFNs
TFN
After School Care

at
St. Bart's Church Hall

PHOTOGRAPHY LAB
Custom Sewing 4
.^Iterations

SM

YOU

tt

Custom T iilHrgMitnnlt
Cokiur, War-It A While
Qualify ItnpfiKfcit'ttoN
Old Prtnts.Copv Nagalhrns
BUS. HRS;TUES-SAT. 10-5

byquoliWtoilor
Fabric, f u r * leather
For oppoinrmanr
pJanie col 1*4-3175

BETTY DEMARCE
(RMld«n«UMtei)
LAWN* GARDEN
We do grass cutting, care, weeding, pruning, hedges, brush clearing, lawn and garden renovations,
new lawn preparation, planting,
landscaping with our equipment. A
friendly neighbour you can count
on for quality work al reasonable
rates. Call Lorraine of Cottage
Care at 885-9041
»l6cn
Will's Window and Yard CareLangdale to Egmont. Reasonable rates.
885-7733.
»l5cn
Housecleaning: Reliable, experienced, rels. avail. 885-4270.»l5cn
SPRING IS COMING. Get ready
lor planting. Retaining wall,
planters, stone work. Century
Rock 885-5910.
«14m

for children ages 5-10
10 spaces available

Hit Trade Fair

I

886-4586"!

BOS taW.
N'Oe-wft M M-MM I C VON1VO

886-2064
to pre-register
Young Grandma has room lor one
more in my home. Babies welcome, excellent relerences. 8667490.
»15cn
Experienced childcare giver, my
home or yours. TLC, tirst aid. refs.
886-4527.
•15cn

CULTURED MARBLE
Jetted bathtubs, sinks, baths and
Daycare, my home, babies welshower panels, CSA approved.
come*ieasonble rates* Langdale
Free estimates. Tom Sealy 883area* references avail* 886-7490.
2978.
TFN
•14w

WILLOW GARDEN SERVICE
RAINBOW PRESCHOOL
7 yrs. exp. quality work, reasonnow openings for children ages 3
able, reliable, exc. rels. Lawns,
1 4 . Phone 666-8498 Jonnita 111 5
pruning hedges, gardens, cleanup.
pm, to register.
TFN
Rob Wilson 865-3232.
«15w
Reliable, honest, qualified carpenter, new or renovations, decks.
863-2516or291-2501.
»15w

PATERSON &. CO.
ACCOUNTANTS
I n c o m e Tax
Preparation

CONSTRUCTION
977 Hwy. 101
Cibsons, B.C.

7

l>Custom Framing
• Decks
• Stairs
• W o o d Siding

886-4«S43

Molly Mouse Daycare. Spaces
avail. 18 months to school age.
Fun-filled, canng environment with
early childhood trained staff. 8863913.
«14w
Babysitter required In our home,
Roberts Creek, approx. 1-3 days
per week for our 4 and 1 1/2 yr.
olds. Must be flexible and have
refs. 8659299.
«16w

38. Business
Opportunities
Local landscape business with all
necessary equipment.. 886-4859.

PRESSURE WASHING
Spring cleanup • mobiles, houses,
concrete, parking, storefronts,
awnings, etc. Suncoast Property
Drywall finishing, complete profes- Maintenance. 8850737. »15w
sional service. Taping, texturing,
etc. 866-3573.
«14m Lawn cutting, tree pruning, turf
fnS____0DS Frasp partimntsu rajas

883-9775

C I H * ia.

rates. 6650966.
»16w
rale *a*aa**a*W0ra
Staircases, Bannisters, Mantles,
Computer help w/basics ol WinMouldings, etc. Celtic Crafts 886dows, Word, Excel. Top Producer,
2844.
»l4cn
Data entry and more. Jay 686Creative Sundecks
8227.
»15W
Outdoor staircases, ramps, Gazebos, hot-tub enclosures, custom
PRO PAINTING I FINISHING
patio lurniture. Celtic Crafts 8861
Quality Materials S
2844.
«l4cn
Workmanship
• Interior Woodwork 1
Paint Specialist
• Residential t Commercial
• Fast. Elficient Service
• Seniors Discount

FOUNDATIONS
& FRAMING
TO LOCK UP
Free Estimates
Firm Prices
Bruce Fraser
885-9576
Serving the Coast
for 14 years.

Millwood services - portable bandsaw mill, accurate clean cut lumber on your land. 8850270 Brian.
»17cn

$?orltailjirc
<8nrbeitt?r

TRIGON CONSTRUCTION
' Renovations Unlimited *

HONDA POWER PRODUCTS
6 HUSQVARNA
FOREST 4 GARDEN
PRODUCTS
Forest & Garden
Dealerships
available tor Sechelt
Call Porhn at

Tideline Marine
885-4141
SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONLY
Self motivated business person
seeks management co-ordinating
posilion wilh local company. Flexible time. Reply Box V, Coast
News, Box 66, Sechelt, BC VON
3A0.
«14w

«39. Storage

MINI
STORAGE

36. W o r k W a n t e d

COOL RUNNINGS
One ton truck available tor hauling,
rubbish removal, moving, yard
maintenance, rototilling, odd jobs.
885-3917.
TFNs

MINI STORAGE
LOCKERS
SECHELT-GIBSONS
U LOCK INC.
Gibsons: 886-8460
Sechelt: 885-6422
*7at*s ata*aass*a* *tt

ttttttd.

Frao) Hoilh 886-3526

sage)

»14cn

Woodsptitting, stacking, blackberry
We do renovations, repairs, addi- removal, general outdoor mainletions and out buildings. 685-9070. nance. Call 886-3822.
»16w

new

Need a strong, willing to do anySechelt Pressure Washing. Fully thing worker? Have chainsaw, no
insured, concrete patios, cedar job too small. 685-0165 Lee. mesroots, trailers, etc. Free estimates sage 885-4666.
«15w
885-2612.
>14cn
Samuel H. Grimes Painting 1 Decorating. Qualified Tradesman 6869407
»15cn

IN-HOME PROFESSIONAL
STEAM CLEANING
Carpets • Upholstery
POaVEftFUL IRUCK.
MOUNTED EQUPME HI
BEST P0SSBU RESULTS
JUST ASK AROUND

DO YOU NEED
Lawn Maintenance/De-Thatching,
Brush Cutting, Pressure Washing,
Turf Laying, Asphalt/Concrete
Sealing, Roto-Tilling, Hedge Trimming. Rubbish Removal, Bucking
Wood, Window/Gutter Cleaning,
Carpet/Upholstery Cleaning. 885Experienced urchin diver with own
0737.
«16w
gear. No job too small. Kevin 885i l YOUR HANDIMAN
4666.
«15w
Porches, Additions, Remodelling,
Home maintenance, repairs, renoSolariums. No {Ob too small. Bill at
vations, etc. Reasonable rates,
686-9380 or 24 hr. pager 1-977I n * estimates. 885-6396 »14w
6502.
TFN

886-3823

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER
~
KAYNOR
15 years expenence, lirm rates,
Interior cleaning big or small,
Iree estimales, no job too small or
bonded and reliable. 884-5324 or
too large. Bruce 665-9576. TFN
8860436.
TFN
LAWN ANO GARDEN
Specializing in gardening and
lavvn mavttenance
- Prurtng - Tratwning - Fe-Hizing Garden Clean-up

Jack ol all trades FT/PT certifasd
welder, some experience in
machining and heavy duty
mechanics. Third year apprentice.
Have 1/2 ton and tools • your
welder. 883-2680.
»14w

Omma-cU I Residential
Gardening blues? Call 886-0135

8860180

TFN

lor help.

«14w

Community health
directors appointed

School Districl No. 46
(Sunshine Coast)

Six newly appointed executive directors will assist
communities in developing local initiatives for the New
Directions for a Healthy British Columbia strategy.
Based in offices throughout the province, the six executive directors will tie i3pons'il)fe7or" helgHlethng community awareness and knowledge of health issues, bringing community members and health professionals together to plan local health strategies and develop Community
Health Councils.
Said Health Minister Elizabeth Cull: "The new directors will not be program administrators but facilitators
whose primary role is to help communities assume greater
responsibility for bringing health services closer to home,
enhancing public participation and expanding local decision-making." She said the positions are temporary and
will end when the local communities assume control of
the process.
Executive director for the Sunshine Coast and Vancouver Island will be John Mullin, whose office will be in
Nanaimo.

FIRST YEAR HALF-DAY PRI.MARY REGISTRATION
(fORMIRLV KNOWN A l M N M M M 1 U I MOttTRATION)
Parents of pupils entering first year half-day primary
(formerly kindergarten) in September 1993. are asked to
register children at the elementary school serving their

Please be advised that proof of age (a birth certificate or
passport)
MUST
BE SUPPLIED
BEFORE
REGISTRATION CAN BE ACCEPTED. First year halfday primary students must be five years of age on or
before December 31st, 1993.
In order to secure adequate staffing levels for the fall, it is
essential that an accurate April forecast is obtained.

Notice Board
Ongoing events must lie updated monthly
We reserve the right to ealil submissions lor brevity
All submissions shoulat refer lo non-profit events of genuine communily interest
Ilems will be listed Ihree weeks prior tn Ihe evenl.
MONDAY, APRIL S
Sunthlm Coast P u c t Qroup meets, 7:30 pm.
Roberls Creek Elementary School Library.
Refreshments, everyone welcome

Cotnntefckm m MWMHMOI
Lather / drywaller, 5 yrs. exp. lookFully Inured
ing for work. 686-4763 (leave mesFriendly, Kenowl Service

by Roxanne Gregory
new. The people of BC will have heard it all. The budget is
Sunshine Coast MLA Gordon Wilson appears to have surcompromised already. If anyone profits from these "leaks" the
vived his "Ides of March" assassination attempt by Liberal cauMinister of Finance should resign.
cus members and the press. Wilson appeared Sunday before a
"We are looking at a major tax assault. A one cent increase
meeting with members of his riding association on the Sunin sale tax, an increase in the gasoline tax, further taxes on proshine Coast looking relaxed, outlining his position on several
fessional services. In every part of BC the people aren't going
important issues.
to sit and take it anymore."
"I have never considered resigning as MLA. I don't believe
Wilson was also critical of the new Crown corporation,
1 have done anything to make me unfit for public office," the
Build BC, which he said is going to provide capital infrastrucembattled MLA said. "This has been a trying and difficult time
ture financing for things like highways, through a gas tax, fedfor me. I think there should be much firmer lines between prieral social services payments, and special levies like toll roads.
vate life, public life and public office.
"We've seen pavement politics before in this province. They
should have called it Build BC for the NDP. This Crown corpo"I am gratified with the level of support I've had locally and
ration is just one more way to launder public money."
from across the country. There has been no palace coup. Sixteen members of the caucus can't override the
Wilson commented on the 11 per cent
constitution of the party ... They are trying to
decrease in provincial grant funding to the Sunrewrite the constitution without lhe members
shine Coasl R e i o n a l D i s , r i e t
The people o/BC
s
They
. , cannot rule by
.._.executive fiat."
It's just another example of off-loading
i
Wilson said he believes Pred Gingel is don't Want personality
debt on to the shoulders of local governments
doing a reasonable job as opposition leader.
What is means is there are going to be fewer
politics, they want
"You can't run a caucus like an Israeli Kibservices."
intelligent debate'
butz. You can't have consensus on every
Questions from the floor about the tenure of
issue. If they don't like your decisions...that's
local tree farm licences aroused Wilson's frus- Gordon Wilson
one thing, when you walk oul that door, you
tration. "You have local people who are really
must be united.
*~~~ — — —— " "—-******—*~ working on solving issues in the Tetrahedron
and the Caren Range, and CORE doesn't have the mandate to
"Outside a couple of ridings, most of the liberals have been
implement those recommendations."
with the party for less than two years. They are loyal to their
Wilson expressed serious concerns about locked out teachers
MLA, not to the party. If an MLA is out of line it's up to the
in the Powell River school district, and the economic assaults
president's councils of the riding associations to bring them
that community is undergoing as a result of downsizing at the
into line. Party loyalty is the key. There is a different coalition
MacMillan Bloedel mill.
with different desires out there. I don't use the term conspiracy.
This is just BC politics., Wilson said. "The people of BC don't
Former SCRD director Cy O'Leary asked Wilson about the
want personality politics, they want intelligent debate."
need for jobs in the local area. O'Leary suggested that unem- '
ployment rates on the Sunshine Coast were closer to 25 per
Wilson continued, "The NDP have discipline like you
cent than the 14 per cent suggested by the federal government.
wouldn't believe. There is nothing democratic about that party.
O'Leary felt that residential housing construction was saving
When Clark stands up they all stand. When Sihota snaps, Ihey
do whatever he tells them to. We're not like this. We've got 16 the Sunshine Coast from catastrophic unemployment. Wilson
said he would look at those numbers.
free-minded people. I'm learning, we're all learning. This is the
product of being a very young party."
In discussing the needs for a late night ferry sailing, Wilson
said he'd had discussions with the minister and that a possible
Wilson excoriated Finance Minister Glen Clark over the yetsolution with the marine workers union was being discussed.
to-be-released budget. "I'm alarmed at such prolific leaks. We
"It isn't fair to Ihe people of the Sunshine Coast to justrollup
have a Minister of Finance who is packing a budget in a well
constructed sieve which is leaking on a day to day basis. He's the highway every night at 8:20."
like a baker carrying flour in a sieve.
The Federal Aboriginal Fisheries strategy, entrepreneurial
immigration, and the condition of the unfinished Gibsons
"By the time he goes to make the cake, there isn't anything
Bypass were also discussed.
left. When the budget is released, it won't contain anything

885-0333

Commercial _ Residential.
886-9257.
«16w
House cleaning, honest, dependable and hard working. 865-0196.
•16w

Wilson tackles provincial, local
issues in riding association talk

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: THE ESTATE OF
GEORGE ALBERT ELANDER,
DECEASED
NOTICE is hereby given that Creditors and others having claims
against the Estate ol GEORGE
ALBERT ELANDER, deceased,
who died on the 12th day ot
August, 1992, are hereby notilied
under Section 36 ol the Iruslaii
Act that particulars ol their claims
should be sent to the Executor c/o
J. Wayne Rowe, Barrister and
Solicitor, Post Office Box 1860,
Gibsons, British Columbia. VON
1V0 on or belore May 31,1993,
after which date the Executor will
distribute the said Estate among
the parties entitled to it, having
regard to the claims of which the
Executor then has notice:
FRANCES JEAN MAINIL,
EXECUTOR
»16cn

NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL
PERFORMANCE
PROJECT: Gibsons Pool 1992
Renovations, Gibsons, BC.
OWNER: Town of Gibsons, 474 &
FletcheiRd., Gibsons, BC.
CONTRACTOR: R. Service Bid.
Ltd, Roberts Creek, BC.
ARCHITECT: Vic Davies Architect
Ltd., Victoria, BC.
The above mentioned project has
been declared substantially performed lis of March » , 1993.
In Accordance With the Builders'
Lien Act ol British Columbia.

Sunshine Cosst Homs Bssed Buslnsss
Assoclsllon monthly meeting, 7-9 pm,
basement, Rockwood Lodge. Important
discussion: Gibsons A District Trade Show
Exhibit. Info: Richard Currie. 685-6215.
S.C. Splnnsrs snd Wssvors monthly meeiing,
7:30 pm. Kirkland Centre. Davis Bay. Inio: 885
3666.
St. Msry's Hospital Auxiliary, Roberls Creek
Branch meeting, 10 sm, RC. Legion.
Qlbsons Buslnsss A Prolssslonsl Women's
Club dinner meeting st the yscht club, 6 pm.
Guests welcome. Contact Cheryl, 886-3371 or
Lome 886-7760.
P.A.V.E, (People
Against Violence in
Entertainment) meeting. 7:30 pm, Roberts Creek
School library All welcome Info: 685-4099.
WEDNE8DAV, APRIL 7
Puppet Plsy at Ihe Gibsons a District Public
Library. The Rabbit Who Wanted Rett Wings, to
sm. Info: Laura Houie, 8862130.
THURSDAY, APRIL «
St. Mary's Hospital Auxiliary, Sechell branch
regular monthly meeting has been CANCELLED.

Society, fnlo: 886-6509.
MONDAY, APRIL 19
Canadian Csncsr Society, Sunshine Coast
Branch regular monthly meeting. Regional Board
Office. Royal Terrace, Sechelt. Public welcome.
Inio: 885-9451.
SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Sunshine Cosst Sslmonid Enhancement
Society Garage Ssle. 10 am. Chapman Crook
Hatcheiy off Field Road. Any donated items will
be picked up. Call Bill, 686-2981 or tho hatchery,
885-4136.
MONDAY, APRIL 26
Prenatel Class: Early Class, 7-9 pm. Qlbsons
Health Centre Into: 6868131
MISCELLANEOUS
Elphinstone Pioneer Museum. 716 Winn Rd..
ecross from Post Office, Gibsons. Displays are
constantly changing. Wheelchair accessible.For
hours ol opening or lo book a tour: B86-8232. 17
Pender Harbour Aquatic * Fltneee Centre:
Fltneaa classes, Monday-Friday: Step, Aquafit,
Hl/Lo Aerobics. Stretch A Strength 6 Fat Burner
Daytime and evening classes available Phone
883-2612 lor schedules.
17
Sexually Transmitted Disesse Clinic: Phone for
appointment in Gibsons 886-8131. Sechelt 8855164.
17

FRI., BAT., BUN., APRIL 9 , 1 0 * 1 1
Sunshine Coast Wildlife Rehabilitation Centra
volunteer interviews and orientation. Inio: 8855997.

Single A Pregnant? Phone Ihe Health Unit 686-6131
17

SATURDAY, APRIL 10
Sargeant Bay Society: Early Bird Hike, 8 am.
Leave Irom Sargeant Bay Provincial Park parking
area lor 1S hours of bird-watching with Tony
GreenliekJ. Annual General Meeting, Hallmoon
Bay Elementary School. Discussion ol plans lor
hiking trails originating at Sargeant Bay.

School Entry Booeter Clinics: A booster dose
ot diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis is Important
lor children enlering school. Gibsons 886-8131,
Sechelt 885-5164.
17

FRI., SAT., SUN., APRIL 16,17 4 16
Alzheimer Society of BC conference and annual
general meeting. Delta River Inn, Richmond. Info:
661-6651.
SATURDAY, APRIL 17
"Who O w n s W o m e n ' s W o r k ? " Feminists
Barbers Little and Maria Abbott will apeak at
Community Services Society, 5838 Inlet, Sechelt.
9:30 am: coffee A muffins (bring your own mug),
10-noon: speakers. $2 donation. Sponsored by
Voice o l Women and Community Services

•14w

m__4

Hoepltal Tour: Phone St. Mary's Hospital
switchboard to arrange. 885-2224.
17

MONDAYS
Tuberculin Skin Testing A Travellers Clinic will
be held in Gibsons April 5.19, 26 at the Gibsons
Health Unit. No charge. Inio: 886-8131.
Tuberculin Clinic will be held In Sechelt April 5,
19 and 26 at Ihe Sechelt Heallh Unit. No charge.
Info: 665-5164.
Tai CM with Marilyn Corder, Rockwood Centre,
noon-1 pm. Drop-Ins welcome. 885-2522.
17
TUESDAYS
Child Heallh Clinic will be held in Gibsons April
6, 13,. 20 A 27 with an additional clinic April 19.
No charge. Into: 686-8131.
Late Series Pra-Nstsl Class March 30 A April 6

at the Sechelt Health Centre. To register phone
8868131.
Parent A Beby Drop-In. 1:15-3:30 pm. 494 S.
Fletcher, Gibsons.
17
Yoga with Carol Brophy. Rockwood Cenlre,
beginners 6-7:30 pm, advanced 7:30-9.30 pm.
665-2522.
17
WEDNESDAYS
Child Heslth Clinic will be held in Sechelt April
7, 14. 21 A 26 with exlra clinics April 5 A 20. No
charge. Info: 885-5164.
Psrsnt A Bsby Drop-In. 1:00-3:30 pm, 5571
Inlet. Sechelt.
17
Yoge with Sere Gerring. Rockwood Cenlre.
beginners 6-7:30 pm, advanced 7:30-9:30 pm.
885-2522
17
Tel Chi with Merrily Corder. Rockwood Centre,
noon-1 pm. Drop-Ins welcome 885-2522.
17
Navy League Csdets for boys and girls 10-13
years old. Develops self-respect and discipline
while having lun learning new skills Meets at
6:30 pm. Gibsons Legion Hall. Sepl.-May
Continuous registration, unitotms provided. Call
Mike at 8868236
17
Sunshins Toastmesters meetings at 7:30 pm at
Chatelech Secondary, Room 115 Leam leadership, communication and public speaking skills.
Everyone welcome.
Troveller'e Clinics Sechelt Heallh Centie. Info:
685-5164.
THURSDAYS
3C'e Weight Loea Support Qroup meets alternoons 12:30-2:30pm, call 686-2692, and
evenings 6 30-8 00pm, call 886-7159, at Ihe
United Church, Glasslord Rd., Gibsons.
Lettuce Loee Branch #16 of Wostern Weight
Controllers is a support group for weight loss.
Meet in central Sechelt weekly al 9:30 am. Info:
685-2658.
14
Roberls Creek Slngere meet al 7:30 pm.
Community Use Room. R.C. School. Into: 8862505.
17
Trsvsllsr's Clinics. Gibsons Health Unil. Inio:
888-8131.
Child Health Clinic will be held in Pender
Harbour April 8. 15 A 22. No charge. Inio: 8855164.
FRIDAYS
Over Eatere Anonymoua meet, 6:30-8:30 pm,
Wilson Creek Community Centre. Inio: 665-1928
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HOW A SEPTIC
SYSTEM WORKS

Waste is piped to the septic tank where bacterial
action breaks it down into sludge, effluent (liquid), and
scum. Liquid flows out through a distribution box which
channels it through perforated pipes in the drainage
field. Baffles keep scum out of the pipes.

A

This Information Series Presented by:

Ecole
PassePartout
growing three
years on

.Students
enjoy an
outdoor
.sojourn
during class
al Kcole
PassePartout in
Roberts
Creek.
Dat.ih Hansen
photo

BONNIEBROOK INDUSTRIES LTD.
Septic Tank Pumping Services serving Gibsons,
Sechelt, Pender Harbour areas.

by Darah Hansen
L ' E c o l e Passe-Partout in
Roberts Creek is reminiscent of
the kind of schixil days most nf
us w i l l only ever see in the
pages of an historic novel.

886-7064 (collect)

The small classrooms are sel
back across a vast green playground, a healthy distance from
the quiet road the property
neighbours.
The children are in school
now, so all is slill in the yard.
The only sound comes from Ihe
little creek which runs through
the property and from the
waves lapping up on the shores
of the nearby beach.
About a dozen small children can be seen through a
large glass window of a classroom, seated in a semi-circle in
front of a chalk board.
Class is in session - the
teacher is asking questions,
pointing to the child who's
hand is raised - all are listening,
smiling.
Inside the doors, the silence
of the schixil yard is broken by
Ihe sound of human voices.
"Quel cst le premier jour de
la scmaine," asks teacher Carole Hartley to her sludenis.
"Dimanchc," a little voice
speaks out.

MAMMOTH

"Et quel est le qualricmc
jour de la scmaine," the teacher
asks. A small pause, then Ihe
hands wave in the air: "Mercrcdi."
Passing through to the hack
of the building, the older children chatter in excited tones
about going down In llie beach.
It's a sunny day and Ihey plan
lo gather rocks and water and
lulk about Ihings scientific - in
French - wilh their teacher Luc
Morisscllc.

CASH Si CARRY SALE
PRE-HISTORIC PRICES

fcV

I t ' s not French class for
these kids. It's just an ordinary
school day. L ' E c o l e passcParlout is an independent primary French Immersion schtxil
where students arc taught lhe
DC schtxil curriculum hy qualified BC teachers - the only difference is that classes are
entirely taught "en Francais."

THROUGHOUT THE STORE
ARMSTRONG
CANDIDE
IN-STOCK

M

_*_ffffffi?k

CARPET
ROLL ENDS

m

OVER 100 ROLLS IN-STOCK
STARTING

NEVER POLISH \ I v 3 r
5 YEAR WARRANTY • q * y *
REG. $16.95sq.yd.

IN-STOCK
LINO

Two of her children presently attend the schixil and speak,
listen and write French wilh the
same case Ihey exhibit in
English.

LEVEL
LOOPS

OVER 100 ROLLS

ONLY O O sarr.
«

Regular Price up to
si $45 sq. yd.
:

For A l l i s o n Payne, the
opportunity to learn a different
language al school is one she
nnd her husband chose mil to
miss oul on for their children.

"Because they're younger,
Ihey pick il up faster and they
develop belter accents," Payne
said.
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She added that French
Immersion can present some
difficulties for a child for the
firsl few months. They can
become exhausted hy the conccnlralcd effort of having In
learn a new language. Bul "hy
the end of the year Ihey arc
speaking French," she said.
In ils third year of operation,
L'Ecole Passe Purloin runs independent lo the regular school
district. The schixil was a parent-initialed project, implemented when the district schtxil
board discontinued the primary
French Immersion program in
the regular schools.
Parents pay a fee of between
$ 9 0 and $ 1 8 0 per monlh for
their children to attend classes.
The schtxil also receives partial
funding under the provincial
education program.
Classes are small at present with only 22 children enrolled
at the school. Payne said the
school could accept up to .IS
students.
Presently the school educates children in kindergarten
up to grade three, but that may
change, Payne said, depending
on whether or not the school
board approves an intermediate
French Immersion program
presently in the works - lhat
decision will not be made final
by the board until April 13.

